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Found Dead in His Bed.
Camden, Feb. 25.—J. M. Smiley was found
dead in his bed this morning. He had never
seen a sick day in bis life, and was 71 years of
age.
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Her Husband Died.

in her bed Sunday morning.
apparently in her nsnal health when
she retired the night before, and spent some
time after in reading, as was her custom.
When the dead body was found, an open book
laid by its side, and a lamp on a table at the

Fall.

was

found dead

She

was

head of the bed was etill burning. Her hus"
band died several years ago under exactly similar circumstances.
Reform Club Anniversary.
Lewiston, Feb. 26.—Tbe Lewiston Reform
Club celebrated its ninth anniversary yester-

vtoocioury.

cattei

Woodbury, Capt. Abbey, to-day took American echooners Cayenne, Joseph Story, and
Enterprise; British echooners Frank and Willie, Bob and Harry from ice in the vicinity ol
Fox Islands and all proceeded.
Them i
some drift ice in the Thoroughfare.
Gene to the Betlou.

This

through

KsNNEBUNxroRT, Feb. 25.—Mrs. Patience
L. Downs, a widow lady, about 79 years of age,
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Feb. 25.—The Saudy River
narrow gauge railroad is blocked with ice.
There hare been no trains since Saturday
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Canton, Feb. 25.—The Romford Falls &
Bnckfie.d railroad is ice hound.
A crew
worked Sunday, but there are yet two miles of

day afternoon,
well filled, and

in

City

Hall.

The hall was

the large stage was crowded
with representatives of different clubs throughout the 8tate. In opening tbe exercises, President Noble said he had every reason to feel
satisfied with tbe work and progress made by

yet

tbe club the past year.
Six hundred names
have been added to the list since the last anni-

Nxw Yobs, Feb. 25.—The captain of the
tng boat Maggie Moran, reports February 24th,
off Woodlands, N. J., saw a wreck with twc
•pars and stern above water.
A small brasi
bell was found on board marked John K.
Sbaw. The three masted schooner John K.
8naw, Capt. Osborn, left Newport News, Va
February 20th, with a cargo of coal and pig
iron for New Haven. She carried a crew ol
seven,

versary, most of whom have kept their pledge.
John Allen made a vigorous and characteristic
speech in favor of temperance and prohibition.
The efforts of the clnb have been directed of
late toward ttimnlating public sentiment in
favor of constitutional prohibition, making

prohibition
part of the organic law of the
State, and in this they have had a commendable degree of success, and their efforts in that
direction are well timed, as tbe question comes
before tbe people at the fail election.
a

A YOUNG DESPERADO.
He ftboota a Town Marshal, then Take)
Refuge in His Father’s House and Roth
Defy u Sheriffs Posse.

Rockland’s Republican Caucus.

Chableston, 8. C., Feb. 24.—A desperatt
shooting affray occnrred at Cheraw yesterday
afternoon, in which W. B. Cash, a son of Col
E. B, C. Cash, the notorious duelist, shol
Richards, the town marshal, and James Cow
art, a bystander. Both of them were sbo'

Rockland, Feb. 25.—At a large and enthusiastic Republican caucus tonight, Hon. John
8.

standing near, and made his escape.

A posse
started in pursuit of the fugitive. The shooting of tht
town marshal is sapoosed to have resnltec
from a difficulty
which occurred on tht
previous Saturday, when Cash was roughly
handled by the marshal. Ou that occasion ht
had gone to Cheraw, got gloriously drunk, anti
ra‘sed a disturbance. He w as arrested by tht
marshal, and in the straggle which ensued wag
beaten over the bead with a clnb. He succeeded iu getting on top of the marshal and
Stamping him in a horrible manner. Cash it
very resentful and bears a bloodthirsty reputa
tion. It is presumed that be went to Cheraw
ou Saturday to avenge his fancied wrongs, anc
ataot the two men named. Cash is a giant lr
Strength, and is regarded as a dangerous mao
He has been engaged in several affairs o ;
honor. The posse followed Cash to the housi
of bis father, Col. E. B. C. Cash, twenty-sighi
miles from the scene of the tragedy. Whet
the pursuers approached the house Col. Cash
defied them, and said that his son shonld no
be arrested at present, as pnblic opinion wai
too strong against him. Krtowing the desper
nfa
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to deal, the sheriff’s posse retired for consults
tion.
The exc'tement at Cheraw is still at feve;
heat. The officers ef the law counsel modera.
tion, but many of the younger people are it
fft'O- of capturing young Cash at all hazards
dead or al.ve, and over the dead body of th<
elder Cash if necessary. No farther steps wil
be taken to Becure Cash’s attest until to-mor
row. Meantime a cordon will be placed aronnc
the Cash residence to intercept the fugittvi
should he attempt to escape. At this boo |
(10 30p. m.) Richards and Cowart are stil 1
alive, but no hopes are entertained of thel;
recovery

■

NEW

yORK.

The Death ef Salmi Done.
New York, Feb. 26.—The Morning Journa I
Bays; The theory that Salmi Morse did no
commit suicide, but met with foul play, is rap
idly growing. It Is asserted that the bruise:
on his head and face were made by some blnn ;
instrument, used with great force, and hi 1
friends will Insist on an investigation.
■ait Decided Against a Safe Deposit Com

paoy.
The suit of Mrs. Lydia J. Roberts, agalns t
the Siuyvesant Sale Deposit Confpany, to re
cover $45 000, claimed to be the value of securi
ties deposited by her in 1873, with interest Iron
that date, was concluded today in the Suprem
Court, the jury giving plaintiff a verdict fo I
the full amount.
New Produce Exchange.
The foundation stone of the new Prodnc 3
Exchange was laid today on the corner of Wi

The Sew Island Steamer.

Bangoe, Feb. 25.—The new steamer to be
built in Oakes’yard, Brewer, by Capt. 8. H.
Barbour,- four Burnham & Morrill, of Portland, will be 5G fe6t long and measure about
30 tons.

She will be furnished with

NEWS.

Fire last night burnt the hoist house, engine
room and
other minor bnildings connecte 1
with the works of the Calumet Iron and Stee
at
company
Cummings station, twenty mile
southeast of Chicago. The Iobb is .from $30 1
000 to $50,000.
The Central Hotel, Shield newspaper offic
and five of the principal business houses o
Henrietta, Texas, were burned Sunday night
Lo*s by burning of the Union block of Jact
ton, Miss., Sunday night will reach $100,000.
The bill for the altolition of the Massacbn
setts election sermon has passed the 8- nat<
and has gone to its third reading in the Hons
by a vote oi 63 to 21.
A Boston man tells the Globe that he sat
Benyon, the fugitive, president oi the Pacifi
bank, in Matauzae, Cuba, last March. Benyoi [
■

—'

called himself Benton.
In May he came win 1
his family and the informant to New York 01 1
a schooner.
At New York be disappearet I
probably going to Canada.
Walter C. Shephard for the past font year
the trnsted bookkeeper of Franois Brigham i \
Co., of Boston, was arrested charged with eno
bezzling 82200 of the firm’s money.
Dissips
tion is at the bottom of it.
Advices from Honolulu say that at the biei
nial election there the government candidate
were generally defeated.
A tremendous fire is raging among th
cedars at the falls on the Leon River, Texai
and unless there is a fall of rain soon th J
greater part of the timber will be destroyed.
Strong sermons were preached in all th s
churches in Wilkesbarre Sunday on the sul
ject of enforcing the law against intoiicatiD S
liquors, the ministers nrgiug the people 1 o
organize and crash oat illegal traffic in liqno;
Peter Hax, aged about 40, a Baltimore stref t
paving contiactor, w.-.s found dead on Satm
day in his duck shooting blind on Gnnpowdc r
river, where he had gone in the morning f o
shoot ducks.
Apoplexy was the cause < f
death
William E. Hall, aged 2G a fireman on th s
Baltimore Potomac Railroad, on
Saturda y
night jnmp9d Irom the engine to escape fit o
eealdiug steam from a pipe which burst. H >
fell on his head, fracturing the skull frot a
Which he died Sunday.
arrested in Bosto a
Richard P. Dw'"
entering variot s
yesterday charge
houses in Lowel
oany with Michat il
aerons articles
t f
Barrett, and stea
-under arrest u] v
Jewelry, etc. Barr,
tea.
II
wt
a
simitar
charge
on
Dwyer
probably be taken to

George W. Curtis
tion of the city govet
liver the eulogy on W.
selected Wedneoaay, A
its delivery.
Fire in Beebe & Ho.
Holyoke, Mass., last eV6
of 810,000; fully insured,

ted the invit j,
Boston to d *hillips and h; '2
,a the time
>er

\
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mill ! a
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a

com-

pound engine of 8x10 and 14x10 cylinders, finished and appointed in first-class style, capable
of carrying 100 passengers, and will cost about
$4,000. | 8he will be launched about May 5tb.
The Shore Line Railroad.

Bangoe, Feb. 25.—A number of papers are
erroneously reporting that the new Shore Line
Tbe formal
road was opened last Friday.
opening of the road wiil take place ihe first of

Jane,

when tbe road wiil be transferred from
the contractor to the Maine Central Railroad

Company.
Death of Park.

Park, ol Veazie, who Phot Hlmdied about midnight
Saturday. He was for many rears in the employ of 0. G. Sterns, of Bangor, for whom he
snperintended large business intererts.
Roderick R.

self last

Friday morning,

Taken to Prison.
Waiden Bean, of Thomaston, has taken the
prisoners convicted at the last term of the
Five were sent from
criminal coart to prison.
here, as follows: Peter Cornell, sentenced to
thirty months for assault with intent to kill;

Hatchings, sentenced to six years for
burglary; Andrew Hewes, sentenced to two
years for forgery; Carmen Saatore aBd Kafaelle Capone, sentenced to be hung for mnrder.
Capone, when he waa brenght into the office,
had the same defiant bearing which charaoCharles

terized him daring and since the trial, A
crnel smile was on his lips, and he did not appear to be at all moved by the proceedings.
There was qnite a crowd at the jail to see the
departure of the prisoners. The five prisoners
taken to Bucksport on the cars, and
thence by the Boston boat to the State prison.
Santore was very sad and seemed much cast
down. It is believed he will mourn himself to
were

death in less than

a

year.

The Union

mutual.

Boston, Feb. 25.—The Union Mutual of
Maine, it is understood, will, within a few

days,

ask to be reinstated in Massachusetts.

Hun and Pearl streets.
There were no forms 1
ceremonies. Its cost will be $530,000.

GENERAL.

a candidate for
March 3.

aB

occnra

Lewiston, Feb. 25.—This morning, between
sixty and seventy lasters at Ara Cushman &
Co.’s shoe factory at Auburn, left work.
Tbe
trouble is in relation to the redaction of prices
for making the “soft box toes,” on men’s work.

and

arrifti

nominated

Lusters’ Strike.

through the lungs, and their wounds may
prove fatal.
Immediately after firing th<
shots Cash jumped on his horse, which was
of citizens was

Cass was

Mayor. The election

BROWNFIELD.

Almon Clemens, while skating down hill
ahead of Bberman McDonald, who was coal
ing, fell aod was severely, if not fatally injured, says the Record. He was taken home nncouscious.
BRADLEY.

Messrs. Brawn, Barton & Brawn of Bradley,
have their new mill nearly completed, and
Yill be ready to start within a fortnight. It
will contain two shingle and one clapboard
machines.
Messrs. Perkins & Livermore have begun to
bnild an addition to their mill, and will nut in
steam power to nse when the water is low.
They employ 35 men night and day, and maunfacture all kinds of boxes.
GREENWOOD.

Mrs. Joseph Cummings of Greenwood, between 80 and 00 years of sge, Las had several
new teeth.
Two doctors have been to see snch
a

cariosity.
HALLOWELL.

The spring term of the Hallowell Classical
and Scientific Academy opens April 2d.
NORWAY.

Mr. O. W. Collins has resigned as principal
of the Norway High School, in order to study
He is attending a course of lecmediciDe.
J. A. Roberts,
tures at Bowdoin College.
of
Esq.,
Norway, is to become principal of the
High School.
NEWFIELO.

Usher B. Thompson of Kewfield, is to be reinstated as writer in the otvil engineer’s o ffioe
Portsmouth navy yard on the 1st of March.

at

SACO.

In the Supreme Conrt at Saco, on the 21st
inst., the exceptions filed by the counsel for
Mrs. Mary E Barrows of Klttery, convicted
of the mnrder of ber husband, were allowed
by the court, necessitating a new trial. The
principal objection was to the allowing of Oscar E- Blaney to testify
against the woman,
while he was under joint indictment with her
for the murder.
STAN DISH.

The Standish Lodge of Free Masons, No. 70,
had their beantiful ball dedicated last Friday
A. W. Larrabee acted as G. M. by
evening.
special appointment of M. W. Grand Master
Niue fellow craftsmen from
W. R. Estes.
Portland rendered efficient service. The oration by the acting G. M. was eloquent, and
was received with great applanse by the large
and intelligent audience, who gave evidence
that they desired to have more light, so as to
secure the tmtb. The entertainment was all
that could be desired, and all left, wisbiug
great success to the fraternity, aud giviog
praises to the great Architect for the abundant
Gamma.
riches of bis favor.
WARREN,
A morning or. two ego, as Mr. Charles Copeland was driving from his yard, his rleigb began to (Slew, and the horse, losing his foothold,
was precipitated down the steep bill,a distance
of some 30feet.
Daring the descent, horse,
sleigh and ..driver rolled .promiscuously over

and over,and it looked for an instant as though
bn ken bones were unavoidable.
But, 9trange
Iit-ay, neither the horse, nor Mr. Copeland
reci ived
The Blelgb, however,
any injury.
WILTON.

Mrs. Mary Smith, an old lady of 89 years,
has for the past year underpinned her shed;
built the wharfiug to drive into the sbed; done
all ber work in the garden; raised nine bushels
ef potatoes, one bnsbel of beans, and other
vegetables in abundance for herself, according
to the Record.
She has woven one carpet of
18 or 20 yards; tacked two comforteis; knit
three pairs of men’s stockings, and two pai.a
it herself; built and covered ber ben bouse;
threshed her outs in a barrel, with ber bauds;
pulled her potato topB; and carded and span a
fleece of wool.
IN GENERAL.

TUESDAY

| FORTY-EIGHTH

demolished.

was

;

MORNING. FEBRUARY

ON TRIAL FOR MURDER.
Primer Boudoir Arraigned at Dover, IV.
II., for the Killing of £d Grant in n

Quarrel.
Dovkk, Feb. 25.—The case of Primer Boudoir for killing Ed Grant at Great Falls, January 19, commenced to-day, with the oounty
solicitor for the State and J. Knell and H. J,
Lord of Biddeford, for the defence. H. Goodwin, a policeman, said he was called to a house
Market street on account of a disturbance
in the cellar kitchen, and found a dead man
lying with his head in the kitchen and his
on

body

in the hallway. He found the prisoner
and another Frenchman in the back room.
The door was locked. He burst it open and
arrested both.
He saw there were several
lights broken in a window. H. W. Staples

going

home at 8.20 when he heard a dissaw a crowd outside the house.
He looked through a window and saw prisoner and another man, a woman and a child.
The prisoner struck the woman with his left
was

turbance and

hand

and threw a kettle with his right.
Be did not see Grant.
He notified Policemen
Davis and Goodwin and returned to the honse
with them. He saw them break upon the
back-room door.
He recognized the two men
found as the same he saw through the window.
He never saw them before, he could positively
identify them. There was no connection between the parties in the honse and on the sidewalk. He heard no threats outside He could
have recognized the prisoner had be not seen
him arrested. The court then adjourned till
2 o’clock.
This afternoon Dr. John K. Haves of Great
Falls deposed as to Grant’s wounds.
Henry
B GerriBh of Berwick that he kDew Grart.
Saw him before and after death.
There was
a row at
Bondoir's honse and Grant went over there, also myself
and others saw Grant
Boudoir strike a woman
go in the house; sa w
also saw Grant struck with a kettle by Boudoir. John Tibbetts heard the row and looked
in the kitchen widow; saw Boudoir strike a
woman; saw Grant come in the kitchen during the row aud was siruck with a kettle.
Fred Graves saw Boudoir take a ki ttle off
the stove; Grant had just entered when Boudoir hit him with the kettle, killing him instantly. Wesley Pease saw Boudoir strike
Grant with a kettle. The State then rested
itstase. Lawyer Ford of Biddeford, for the
defence, made a brief address to the jury.
The wi nesses, all French Canadians, twelve
in
Miss
number, were sworn together.
Pickette was appointed interpreter, and was
sworn.
The court then adjourned nntil tomorrow.
_

THE INDIANS.
Tribes in nasiliba in Rebellion.

Winnipeg, Man.. Feb. 24.—Yellow Calf and
his Indians, about 100 strong, on the Crooked

Like,

in armed rebellion because of lack
broke into the agent’s store
and made all the employes prisoners. A detachment of police has been sent to arrest
them. There is also an uprising at the File
are

They

of food.

Hills reserve, where several hundred Indians
fought with the storekeepers and made them
prisoners. They took possession of everything.

They say they have been starved and will
fight nntil the government promises to give
them increased rations. It is quite probable

that there will be a big fight, and if the
Indians hold ont, as they say they will, fearful
bloodshed will be the result. A detachment
of police has been ordered there, but it is said
it will stand a poor show, as the rebels are six
to one.
No preparations had been made
to suppress a rebellion, as none was anticiand
the redskins oonld not bare found
pated,
a more favorable time to rebel.
The Indians
on both reserves are
a
worthless lot, and last
summer refused to aocept cattle aDd agricultural implements for farming, preferring to
lead a roaming life. They have caused the
inspectors a great deal of trouble. The rebels
are well armed, aDd secured plenty of ammunition in the storehouse. The settlers in the
vicinity of the reserves are fearful of the Indians aDd are fleeing from their farms.
Winnepeg, Feb. 25.—The rumors of a fight
betweeu the police and Indians at Crooked
Lake grew out of the fact that early on Saturday morning 20 polioemen under Col. Herchmer started
for the cabin of the Indians, 13
miles north of Qnappelle River, where Yellow
Call’e band of 75 braves are holding sway.
When within two rode of their stronghold the
Indians came swarmiDg ont, flourishing their
guns and refnsed to allow the police to approach nearbr. Col. Herchmer remonstrated
with the chief, but Yellow Calf peremptorily
declined to give np any of his men or the provisions which they had stolen. He said be
never
would
surrender them
without a
struggle. The police were then formed in line,
isuv

mo

iwu

uiau

uuu

uoii

taacu

uis

JJUBiuuu

before tbe doors and windows of tbe cabin
were thrown open and the
openings fairly filled
with rifles. Owing to the great odds and to
the fact of the Iuaians being under cover, Col.
Herchmer withdrew to a farm house in tbe
vicinity for tne night and returned to Broad
View yesterday. The people of that place
are considerably excited and an nneasy
feeling

prevails.

WORK OF THE FLAMES.
Hotel Burned.

Cahpton, N. H., Feb. 25.—Tbe Blaok
Mountain House, Buchanan and Willis, proprietors, with a rapacity for one hundred
The loss is
guests, was burned this morning.
estimated at 815,000; insurance 89,000. The
cause of the fire was a defective chimney.
A California Steamer Burnt, with One of
Aer Crew.
San Francisco, Feb 25.—The steamer Sansahta, plying between here aud San Qu«ntin,
was burned to tbe water’s edge last night. The
origin of the fire is unkBown An employe,
who was carried aboard a short time previous*
ly in a helpless stats of intoxioatioD, is supposed to have been cremated. The steamtr
cost 8150 000.
Poor Persona Perish in a Denver Five.
Denver, Col., Feb. 25.—Fire this morning
destroyed the National and Nashville hotels
and two small frame buildings, on the corner
of Nineteenth and W*zee streets, occupied as
lodging houses for railroad laborers. Four
men, Whalen, Maguire, Sullivan aud one unknown, perished in the flames.
Bobbed of Her Luxuriant Hair,
Feb. 25.—At 8 o'clock this
morning, Anna Stomns, who lives with her
widowed mother on East Water street, went
down to the wood-shed for kindlings with
which to stait a fire
While she was in tne
shed she was seiged by a large, powerful man,
who, without a word, whipped out a knife and
cut off her hair, which was very long and
'i'ick, and then ran away. The girl was fO
Tightened that she did not give tbe alarm uoul after ihe man had escaped.
The m»n ws»
a stranger, aud no
doubt had been watching
for the girl for the
express purpose of stealing

Datton, O.,

Naurs

Tbe Danville Investigation.

Washington, Feb. 26.
The chair laid before the Senate today a commnnicatiou from the Secretary of War transmitting the report of the Chief of Ordinance
showing the number, calibre .weight and valoe
of all cast iron cannon on hand, condemned

Washington, Feb. 25.—Congressman John
S. Wise was tbe first witness this morning in

and noth for nee.
A communication was laid before the SeDBte
from the Secretary of the Navy transmitting
the report of the board appointed to examine
into the torpedo machinery of the Destroyer,an
English vessel.
Mr. Logan, from the committee on judiciary,
rep. rted two origiual resolutions, which were
agreed 10, relating to railroad lands, one calliug on the Secretary of the Interior to inform
the Seoate whether anv railroad companies
mentioned in the Pacific Railroad sinking land
act of May 7,1878, had failed to comply with
the requirements of the' raid act, and when
and in what respect they failed, and whether

limit.

Mr. Brown inquired if there was any distinction between this case and the case of the sufferers by the Western floods.
Mr. Morgan said he did not wish now to discuss the matter. It was enough for him for the
present to say there had not been any wish of
the people of Alabama expressed through the
press or otherwise for the bestowal of public
charity on them.
Mr. Garland thought there was no doubt of
the constitutionality of the measure. He would
take opportunity, when the resolution should
be reported back from the committee, to give
his reasons for supporting it on constitutional

grounds.

Mr. Hansom said he bad not received any information from his State that he should ask
for the helping hand of the government, but
the case was argent and so plain that be he had
no doubt of bis duty in the matter. The resolution was referred to the committee on appropriations.
The Senate then resumed consideration of
the currency bill, and Mr. George addressed
the Senate in opposition to the bill as reported
from the committee on finance.
Mr. Vest’s amendment was rejected—14 to
36
Mr. Plumb offered the following amendment:
"The organ'zation of banks having a paid up
capital of $100 000, or less, shall be permitted
on deposit of not less than $10,000 of bonds of
the United States, drawing not less than four
per oent. intero t,”
Mr. Bayard did cot feel warranted in accepting the amendment, and it was rejected by a
viva vooe vote.
The bill as modified by the amendment of
Mr. Morrill was then passed—43 to 12.
The pres'ding officer (Mr. Halt) then laid before the Senate, so that it may come no as nofinished business tomorrow, a bill to authorize
the construction of additional steel vessels for
the navy.
Mr. McPherson offered, for the purpose of
having printed, an amendment to be proposed
to the bill reducing 'be number of steel vessels
to four, aud providing that all vessels shall be
built under contract by the lowest bidder after
sixty days’ adverti-emont in five of the leading newspapers of the United States, and that
no vessels shall be accepted
exoept upon the
strictest compliance with the requirements of
contracts, plans aud specifications.
The Senate then went into executive session,
and afterwards adjourned.
HOUSE.

In the House to-day Mr. Ellis of Louisiana,
to a question of privilege, sent to the
clerk’s desk and had read from the Hew York
Sun of Saturday extracts from a document
said to be in possession of the Post-office Department, stating that George F. Brott gave a
fee of several hundred dollars to E. J. Ellis
for services iu securing a Stir route contract
on the Donaldson ron'e.
Mr. Ellis entered his
solemn and unequivocal denial of the whole
story.
A joint resolntion was passed filling the
vacancy in the board of regents of the Smith-,
enuian Institution by the reappointmeut of
Noah Porter of Connecticut.
Mr. Gibson of West Virginia introduced a
joint resolution appropriating $30,000 for distribution of seed among the sufferers from
Ohio floods. It was referred.
Mr. Clements of Georgia reported a resolution requesting the President to transmit to
the House all communications between the
United States and Russia witb regard to the
condition and treatment of Hebrews in Rnssia
and especially in relation to the Hebrew citizens of the United States.
It was adopted.
The followiog bills were introduced:
By Mr Oates of Alabama, to prohibit aliens
and foreigners from acquiring title to or owning land Id the Uuited States.
By Mr. Belford of Colorado, a resolution
calling od the Secretary of Stats tor information touobing alleged snbjeetion of naturalized
German American citizens to military dnty
while temporarily residing in Ger oany.
By Mr. Fluueriy of Illinois, a joint resolution
declaring that Congress laments the death of
Weodell Phillips as a national bereavement
which at once deprives the American rostrnm
of a snpern intellect and human freedom of a
devoted fri«ud.
By Mr. Milliken of Maine, granting 160
acres of land to men who served in the Union
army in the war of the rebellion.
The House went into committee on the
pleuro pneumonia bill.
Mr. Hatch of Missouri supported the bill,
and too* occasion to condemn the Democratic
party for lack of originality in selecting Chicago as the place for the national convention,
and criticized Mr. Eaton’s knowledge of constitutional law.
Mr. Hatch offered an amendment providing
that the number of persons employed In the
bureau of animal Industry shall not exceed 20
persons at any one time. Adopted.
After some remarks bv Messrs. Cox of New
York, Gibson of West Virginia, and May and
Wise of Virginia, coneerning the criticism
upon Mr. Cox made by Mr. WUe a lew days
ago, the committee rose and the House ad-

rising

journed
ALABAMA

CLAIMS.

were announced as follows, with Interest at 4
per cent, from the dates named:
No. 1746, Wm. Lincoln, Wm. E. Lincoln and
Richard, of the firm of Wm. Lincoln & Co., 3138:

Aug. 10, 1865.
Mo. 1746, Wm. C. Haskins, executor of the estate of Wm. Haskins, $45; Wm. C. Haskins, surviving partner of Wm. Haskins & Son, $214; May

19,

1864.

No. 1747, Caleb Curtis, executor of the estate of
Caleb Curtis, deceased, $181; Jac, 23, 1804.
No, 1761, Tue Jackson Company, $1010,
No. 1762, The Lancaster Mills, $601; Oct. 8,

1864,
No. 1824, Luther Lapham, $2164; Srmuel Laphara, $685; Wm. Nutt, $785; Aug 17, 1863.
Mo. 1825, Louisa Plympton, admx. of the estate
of Charles H. P. Plympton, $4,114; February 26,
1863.
No,

1830, J. Turner Foster, $351; March 18,
1865.
No. 1836, George P. Deehon, $3,218; Jan, 2,
1863.
No. 1842, Hiram Carlisle, $238; Nov. 6,1864.
No. 2005, Eben Manson, $679: Nov. 10. 1863.
No. 2079, George H. Frost, $100; March 8,1864.
No. 2080. Wm. Clark, 81,^89; Aug. 22, 1884.
No. 2108, Israel G. Whitney, $126; Issael G.

Whitney and George Wrhitney, executors of the estate of Stanton Whitney, $84; Sept. 12, 1864.
This claim was not proven as to alleged interest of
Wm. M Wbiiney.
Mo. 2110, Israel G. Wbitnry, executor of the estate of Israel Whitney, deceased, $1020; Israel G.
Whitney and George Whitney, executors of the estate of Stanton Whitney, $1020; Israel
$i02U: Dec. 7, 1863.
No. 1823, James F. Hunuewell, $2630; Sept. 17,
1864.

Whitney,

INDUSTRIAL MATTERS.
Strike in the Ameabnry Woolen 91111*.
Ame^bury, Mass., Feb. 25.—About 120 spinners of the No. 8 mill of the Hamilton Woolen
Company struck and left work this morning.
The striking weavers are quiet. Weavers,
spinners, carders and spoolers in No. 1 mill
also left and some have deserted mills Nos. 6
and 7.
Strike in Enel Hampton Mill*.
East Hampt n, Mass., Feb. 25.—The operatives in the WHuston Mills a!l siruck against
a reduction of
three per cent, in wages to^laj.
A

Another six Day.' Context.
New York, Feb 25.—Articles of agreement
a six dais'
go^aa-you-please raoe, to com*
meuce »t Madison Square Garden oil Monday,
April 28, were signed Monday by Rowell, Fill*
(ferald, Vint and Noremac.
for

tbe Danville riot investigation. He stated tbe
Itsues of Virginia campaigns beginning with
that of 1881. Mr. Wise exhibited numerous

The

Sit nation

documents and said he proposed to show that
the whites had brought on the riot at Danville
Seventeen
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Free Ships.
Washington. Feb. 25.—The shipping committee this morning took no a bill to admit
foreign built ships to American registry free of
duty and voted 3 to 6 to report it adversely.
Mr. Dingley voted against the bill.
Findlay
was absent, and it was agreed that Mr. Dingshould
a
ley
prepare
report embodying the
views of the minority and that the report
Bhonld go to the calendar for consideration by

the House.
Bivar and Harbor Bill.
The House committee on rivers and harbors
haB been very qaietly preparing a bill, which
will probably be reported about April 1 From
present indications it seems probable that Its
aggregate will far exceed the $10,000,000 limit
originally fixed by the committee. It will In
all probability be nearer $20,000,000 than $10.(XX),000. A majority of members of the committee seem to think that all works which are
liable to be seriously damaged by the inroads
of the water during the winter season should
be completed next summer.
This wonld, of
course, take a very large sum of money.
Bemaiiu of Surgeon Ambler at Home.
The remalus of the late Passed Assistant
Surgeon James M. Ambler, U. S. N., arrived
with a prominent escort at Markham, Virginia, to-day. The funeral train was received
with demonstrations of respect along the route.
The body was placed in a hearse covered with
the Union Jack and floral wreaths which had
been accumulating all the way from Siberia.
The pall bearers were Medical Directors J. M.
Brown and Albert L. Gihon, Surgeon William
K. Van Reyoen, acting chief of the bureau of
medicine and surgery, Surgeon Charles H.
White aud Chief Rngiueer George W. Melville and Lieutenant John W. Danenbower,
Ambler’s surviving comrades of the Jeannette,
Lienteuant William H. Scbeutze who bronght
bis remains from Siberia aud Lieutenant Wm.
H. Jaques, representing the Secretary of the
navy.
The funeral procession wss very long, the
savataI

hnnrlrAd

Representative Bonteile of Maine, C. F. A.
Johnson of Aroostook comity, Maine and O.
A. Taft of Rhode Island, appeared to-day before the Ways and Means committee in behalf
of the starch prodncing industries of the country. They contended that the proposed redaction of duty and plscing of the various products of potato starch on the free list would
prove destructive to that industry and would
deprive the farmers of one of the most important boms markets for potatoes.
The Department af Justice.
for
Geo. Turner, ex-United States Marshal
the Southern and middle districts of Alabama,
was examined to-day by the committee investigating the expenses of the Department of
Justice. Tomer said he had no confidence ia
the department; the Attorney General he asserted had done many unjust things; but the
witness believed they were done under the
malignant influence of small officials headed
by Brewstsr Cameron. In reference to the
conduct of examiners from the Department of
Justice. Turner said that in Alabama they
had attempted to make oapltal for themselves
and convict people whether guilty or innocent,
miscellaneous.
The President sent the nomination to the
Senate to-day of Commodore Wm. G. Temple,
to be rear admiral in the navy.
Tost in a Dakota Blixsard81 Faux, Feb. 24 —Mr. Nelson and his two
daughters, aged 10 and 12 years, left their
home near near Sanborn, Dak., about an hour
before the recent storm burst, for the purpose
of getting some hay, which they had been
bnming as fuel. They have not beeu beard of
since.
The bay stack was about a half mile
from the bouse.
A -parching party of neighbors went out on Tuesday, and fonDd that Mr.
Nelson had been to the bay stack and bad tied
the hay in bundles for convenience in carrying.
The two smaller bundles designed for the
children were found about ten rpds from the
point of starting, and a still Ismj^y bundle ess
found at a greater distance, butud trace canid
be found of either the girls or their father.
Searoh has proved fruitless.
The mother »oij
three smviving chi dren are destitute, their
crop having been destroyed by fire after harvest.
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Notes from Washington.
Ways and .Vicuna Committee—Gossip
Concerning ll* Members How Expert*
nod Their Testimony are Beceired by tbe
Cammtllen Quakers in Congress—'be
Demand for Public Building*—Arthur *
Chances far Benomination.

o’olock

!

{Special Correspondence of tbe Press.]
Washington, Feb. JB.
The room of tbe ways and means committee
of the Honse is an interesting study just now.
For the last

week the oommittee

has

been

bearing arguments from representatives of the
various industries affected by proposed tariff

or more.
There are of thaaa pres
id» utial offi -es nearly two thousand, ao that
if
it
this hill,
passed, would oall for the outlay
of 8100,000,000. Of conrw it will not pass.
“I do not think it will get through tbs oommltiee,” raid Mr. Stockslager, the chairman ef
the Hunse committee on public buildluga sad
grounds, to your correspondent yesterday. “We
have not taken it up for action yet, or dlsauaw
ed it at all, but I think I urn entirely safe la

that assertion.
There la, 1 think, u
general feeling that where buildings ure seeded and money expei.de for rent It is well far
the government to erect tnoee new ball dings
so far as possible.
The money goes back lute
the bands of the people In circulating, while
the government gets valuable buildings for tbs
use of tbe people, yet I do not tbtnk ths committee is ready to enter upon a wholesale matter of this kind.”
"Of the one hundred and thirteen buildings
asked for, Mr. Stockslagar, how many will St
granted do yon suppose?’’
“That would be pretty difficult to answer,”
I think, howhe said; "Impossible ia fact.
ever, we have already reported favorably nearly one-third of the number.
Thirty-three, I
thiuk, is the precise number of favorable rewe
have
made.
It
a
takes
ports
good deal e!
careful woik to do this satisfactorily.
Ws
often get several pressing demands from the
same State, cases where it sesmi the
need ter
public buildings is very great, yet of course we
must distribute our work as far as possible, and
so we are obliged to refuse iu some cases what
seem to be very just claims for publio build-

miking

communication from its Berlin
which contains the following
changes. If anybody supposes that the tariff
sentences: "TbeIndependent papers are bitterquestion is not an absorbing one to those
at
the
dishonorable
semi-official
ly complaining
personally affected, he will soon discover his
a'.tacks npon Minister Sargent, who has never
ings.”
mistake by a visit to theWays and Means combeen popular in official circles here. The in"Can you give any idea ol what the present
spired press pretends that he Is unpopular be- mittee. The room is a very large one and in any Congress will appropriate for publio buildcause he Is merely » politician and not a scholings?
other bnilding bat the Capitol it would seein
ar. Tbe real reason, however, is that Mr. SarNo, that would be impossible at preuumt.
a rather large one, bat it Is always crowded.
The demands continue to come In and if we
gent does not regard his position as a sinecure,
A long table stretches throngh the centre of
but energetically fulfills bis political duties
should appropriate all that ia asked it would
which fact often occasions difficulties.”
be very large and of coarse we shall not.
the room at which sit the thirteen members of
Mr. Chamberlain's shipping bill is issued by
There is, however, I think a liberal sentiment
the committee,and around tbe room are strewn
in both House and eommlttee in regard to this
the Queen’s printers. Them are very stringchairs and sofas and desks and tables in a
ent classes on the subject of insurance.
matter and whatever can be done reasonably
The
bill proposes to prevent the insurer from obsod in entire justice probably will be done.”
The
room
is
crowdpromiscuous way.
always
ed.
Go in at any hoar of any day when
taining more than indemnity for the actual
THU WHHIET BILL.
loss goffered. There is to be no profit In shipthe oommittee is in session and yon will find
The fact that the ways and means committee
wrecks. If it can be shown that tbe ship was
Morrison tbe chair"standing room only.”
nnseaworthy when she started, or if her loss man of the oommittee sits at tbe end ef the ta- has ordered the whiskey kill reported to tke
results from the neglect of her owner or his
ble opposite the door so t^st he can see the visHouse for action does not mean that the comitors as they enter. He twists himself about
agent to provide all reasonable requisites for
mittee will support It with anything like
the voyage, the right of recovery against a
in bie chair, leans flrat to one side then to tbe
maritime policy ceasea, and no claim can be
other, then upon the table, and lolls back in unanimity. Ou the contraiy they send it back
enforced.
his chair as tbe arguments presented grow into the House without recommendation with
It has been arranged for the Queen to start
teresting or otherwise to him. He is by no the special purpose of permitting members whe
for the continent the first week in April. Tha
means a dignified chairman.
Looking over are
opposed to its passage to say so In open
exact date will be kept a secret, as also the
the committee he wonld be the last man you
debate iu the House. The bill was not largely
route by which she goes, as the Queen is still
would light upon as its probable head.
His
troubled with fears of a possible outrage. She
careless, Indifferent, undignified manner is
discussed in
committee, its friends having
will make the voyage in the royal yacht Osin strong contrast with tbe dignified Hiscock,
sounded the members pretty thoroughly and
borne, which will have tbe ships Alberta, En- or the noted protectionist McKinley of Ohio,
found that an attempt to get it through ou Its
chantress and Galatea as escorts. The Queen
who sits near the other end of the table. Mills
will be away from Eualand a month, a vreater
or aexas sits next to aiorrtson,
on ms rignt,
merits would probably be unsuccessful so they
bis round head looking %out through a very
part of the time at Darmstadt, where ibe goes
concluded to ask the committee to seed it
to attend the wedding of her niece, the Prinstraggling mats of greyish hair and bis short back to the Home
without ipeeial recomcess Victoria of Hesse.
grey moustache polled and twisted in all direcmendation hoping that by some chance It
The Pall Mall Gazette as well as the Tory
tions. Senator-elect Joe Blaokbnrn, sits next
evening papers deprecate the reported advance to him, keen of eye and loud of voice, as usual, might slip through that body. The cbsncee
are, however, that it will not.
There are tome
of General Graham npon Teb, where Osman
Joe is getting a little bald, too, bat bis baldmember) of the Home, men of experience,
Digmais stationed, as hazardous and needless.
ness does not in the least affect his keenness.
who
that
its
too,
chances
are even lem
Mr. Foote, editor of the Free Thinker, has
say
Hard of Ohio, the prince of free-traders, somecompleted a year's imprisonment for blasphe- times sits next to Blackburn and sometimes on than they were in the last Congress and everybody admits that it could not be passed thee.
the other side of the table at MorriBou’e leftmy. Bradlangh with 2000 sympathizers met
A metnoer of the House from a whiskey prohim at the gate .of the prison as be came
His is a round ballet head like M.U’s black
ducing
section, a Democrat, and familiar wtth
forth today.
; nair, dark mnataohe, keen eye and a very low
the general sentiment from his side of the
Sir Henry Brand, retired speaker of the
shirt collar. Next to him when he sits on
chamt.Gr
said to your correspondent yesterday
House of Commons has been elevated to a
Morrison’s left Is Abe Hewitt, who “hoped
that he did not think the bill could possibly
that Peter Cooper might become famous as
peerage with the title of Lord Hampden.
become e law. aDd the very fact that the comBrock’s bnst of Longfellow has been comAbe Hewitt’s father-in-law.” He is not a dismittee sends it back without recommendation
pleted and will be placed in a eonepicuons an- tinguished lookiug person when yon see him
will be agaiuot it, while the further fact that
gle of the poet’s corner in Westminster Ab- in bis chair in rhe ways and means committee
the whiskey people attempted to deceive es
room.
He is small and grey and thin hair and
bey between the bang of Chaucer and DrydeD.
last session will be a much stronger argument
It will bear the following inscription left by
Tbe
scrawny beard aud nervous and wiry.
against it. Yon see they told ns last year when
Dean Stanley: “This bust was placed among
chairs are large and Mr. Hewitt is small and
were trjiug to get the bill before the
the memorials of the poets of Buglaud by Enaltogether he is not so oomfortabie looking as they
House for action that they must have ll as e
glish admirers of the Amerioan poet.” The his colleagne, Frank Hiscock, who, big aud
matter of
protection.
They insisted that
memorial committee has invited Gladstone to
well-dressed and handsome,
fills tbe chair
without it they were rained; that when the
unveil the monument next Saturday.
near tbe other end of tbe table aud fills it well,
came
out
of
bond
whiskey
they would he
Gibraltar, Feb. 25.—An American ship too. Hiscock, however, is not quite fifty years forced into bankruptcy and that
e terrible
old, while Hewitt is sixty-two and it is still
which arrived here for repairs was seized by
crash among whiskey people aud among banks
that
the
handsome
Frank
be
may
Spanish revenue officers for anchoring in Span possible
bolding their goods as security would follow.
as nervous, aud grey, and bald as Hewitt la by
ish waters and subjected to a heavy tine on the
We did not give it to them aud yet we have
the time be attains that age. Kelley, of PennThe captain decharge of breaking balk.
beard
no crash and seen
none
of
the
sylvania, scatters himseli about promiscuously.
manded Bruia < protect! >n, for it was believed
disaster and wide-spread rain which they Mid
He is the “father of the House,” aud the
the anchorage was in British waters.
mast follow a failure to act. The consequence
champion of protection, aud tbe oldest man in
is that when they come to ns with the same
the committee, and be is granted a great many
SWITZERLAND.
story again this year they do uot get meek
Sometimes he sits up at the Reprivileges.
Bkkne, Feb. 25 —Bienne, a small city IT publican end of the
Probably it may have been a hardtable, along with Hiscock sympathy.
miles northeast of here, was the scene of a
ship to tbem in some respects and they may
and McKinley and Rnssell; somet'mes he
fatal accident this morning. Five laborers in
have
had
to borrow money to carry thefr stock
plants himself right down opposite Morrison,
a quarry were killed by falling masses of stone.
but tiuce they were able to get
iu the very midst of the free trade o-.mp, with
through one
year which they said must ruin them althoal
a heroism that must make his most bitter eneKI78S1A.
this
it
would be difficult for them to make
help
mies his admirers.
Tall and slim, with ironSt. Petersburg, Feb. 25.—The Ignatieff
Congress believe in any more storiee of this
grey hair and scrawny beard, unhandsome and
kind.
committee, who have been examining into the keen, bat bowed with the weight of seventy
The outside pressure in favor of this bill conadministration of Turkestan, have detected a
years, he is still full of vigor ano fire when yoa
deficiency of 100,000,000 rabies in the last 14 touch np-n tbe question of tariff. His voice is tinues very strong though there is a suspicion
that
it is manufactured for a special
years.
strong and not harsh, and hit manner is that of
purpose.
of tbe Ways and Mesas
London, Feb. 25 —It is stated that Rnssia a man who kuows what he is talking abont. Chairman Morrison
a day or two since,
Committee,
said
that he
has voluntarily offered England a pledge to
Is
tbe
or
at
least
one
ot
McKinley
handsomest,
had received in a single day 75 dispatches
the handsomest men in the committee, plump
argstop at Merv aod to obo her influence with the
setion
bill
iug
the
and smooth-faced, and boyish; well dressed
upon
Kharva of Bokhara and the Knine, to faciliextending the bonded
tate English commerce. It is farther staled
and keen-eyed, and always respectful. He has | period.
that the Russian Government has invited
the appearance of being tbe yonngest member
ARTHUR’S CHAHCB9 FOR KR-MOWHATIOW.
England to join In constructing a canal from
ivoomib ueveiupinents la x»ow
XoH poiat
the sea of Aral to the Indian frontier.
birthday on the 26th of this month, while his
colleague, Hard, is nearly 43. Morrison is 56, strongly to the re-nomination of Arthur. A
• AW
letter received here from a promieent It.
vain
Mills about tbe same, though be does net give
Loois politician who has been (pending some
Cairo, Feb. 25.—Great uneasiness ia felt at his age in tbe Congressional Directory. Blount,
who
also conceals his age, is probably BO;
tbe report that powerful Beshareea Arabs
time in New York saye that all tha loading eit»
Blackburn 45, Hewitt 63, Kelley 70 next
hare revolted. They occupy the territory beiee of New York State will tend strong Artween Khartoum and Wady Haifa and eastmonth, Herbert 50 in March, Jones 45, Kasson
02, Kusseil 52. Kasson tits next to Hiscuuk, at
ward as far as Berber. If this is trae General
thur delegations to the convention. New York
Gordon, with Kbartoam and other garrisons is the end of tbe table next the door, and you City, Brooklyn, Rochester, Buffalo and other
wonld
never
cut off. El Mabdi's
thiuk
from
his
manner
or
emissaries
are busy
appearcities of tha 8tate, he says, will send solid Ar>
throughout the whole of Egypt.
They go ance that he is past the age of three-score. He thnr delegations, while
the oonntry will probis quick, keeu-eyed, intelligent and rather
from village to village bearing the simple mesably send nniustrncted delegations, men who
handsome, and always polished in his manner.
sage "I am coming, be ready.” This goes on
will be expected to support the best man who*
Russell of Massachusetts, Herbert of Alabama,
from month to month and the situation is beever tbat may be.
The consequence will he
aud Jones of Arkausas. are very quiet memcoming seiioos.
probably tbat altar tbe New York State delebers of the committee.
A spy sent to a friendly tribe brings back
They have had comgation
aud tbe influence of tbs
gets
together
little
word that the rebels had attacked the tribe
paratively
experience lu this particular
and taken 73 prisoners and 50 grain laden
field, and being all very modest men they sit city delegates permeates and acts upon the aninstructed
country delegations that New York
back and seldom ask questions of the gentlecamels.
will be solid for Arthur. There hat been ell
Reports are abroad that the rebels will at- men who appear before the committee.
along a general feeling among Republicans exThe time of the committee is now taken up
tack Suakim tonight
pressed in many ways and by men of all thadae
in hearing arguments from represeutativesof
News from Khartoum this morning is someof factional feeling, tbat should New York
the indnstries likely to be affected by the prowhat alarming and indicates that General
posed change in the tariff. Each of those who State go into the convention solid fo- any one
Gordon has changed his plans in regard to the
man assuring the
hope of the leaders that the
appear for this purpose is of course expert in
Soudan. Tbe latest reports say that General
State can be carried for him, that maa will he
Gordon, having become convinced of tbe dan- his particular line. Bach one has to place hla
nominated
no
matter
what his name may he.
seat at tbe enu of the table opposite the chairger of attempting to bold Khartoum ea aoToday in the face of these recent developments
man aud deliver his arguments.
Tbe members
coant of the rebelloas spirit shown by a numit
looks as though his name igould he Arthar.
of the committee listen and Interject questions
ber of sheiks who so warmly received him on
as they see fit as the argument proceeds.
If be
bis entrance into Khartoum', has determined to
M BCRBSlt NOT CM.
is an importer and argues in faTor of the reevacuate the place at once.
He has destroyed
daction of the tariff, the Republicans ply him
all the military stores and spiked all the gnos
with questions intended to confase him and
which would be liable to encumber the retreat
Vnvmoalh.
break down hts arguments, while if he is a
from the town so as to
them falling
The largest and most brilliant company ef
prevent
manufacturer aud wants more protection the
into the bands of El Mahdi who is reported as
the season assembled at Masonic Hall, YapDemocrats whack him roundly with free trade
He
making a forced march upon Khartoum.
theories and questions bearing upon the effect
has sent Colonel Coetlogan to Berber with
month, on Friday avening, the 33d last., tbe
whioh his proposition would have upon labor
2000 of the garrison of Khartoum.
occasion being a grand military and fancy
and the general welfare of the country.
Suakim, Feb. 26.—A refugee from Tokar has
dress ball, given by the Yarmouth Rifles, the
befors
the
Usually
into
arguments degenerate
arrived. He left Tokar Thursday. He says
a
company making their first appeartnee la
regular debating society wkh a decided
the majority of the garrison wished to surrenpolitical flavor, and the gentleman who ap- their elegant new uniforms, which by the libder, but 200 insisted upon continuing the repears in the war of oratory and with the pursistance. It is uncertain, therefore, whether
eral aid of oar pnblia spirited citiiem wie re
pose of presealing a studied argument Is
tbe surrender has actually been made but ii is
cently purchased in New York city.
treated In abont tbe manner usually aocorded
Btrongly believed that the majority prevailed a witness in a police court. All sorts of
The hall was elaborately and profusely deco
aud that Tokar is now in the hands of the
puzzling questions and cross-questions are rated for tha occasion with flags,
rebels.
.banting,
at bis head from all sorts of standpoints,
flaug
Another refugee who has just come te Suashields and lanterns, life-size portraits el
and bis knowledge of the condition of trade
kim from Tokar, reports that be fell in with a
and labor, and manufacturing and all sorts of
Washington and Lady Martha adorning the
Tbe
rebel, with whom he was acquainted.
industries in all parts of tbe world are
wails on aither tide of the coat-of-arms of the
rebel told blm that tbe intention was to put all
disc
and
If
he
to
eased,
be
thoroughly
happens
tbe garrison at Tokar to death after tbe surState, at the back of the stage, in honor of the
in information upon any of these
render, except the gunners, notwithstanding lackinghe is
topics
mercilessly bandied by the oppo- birthday of the "Father of his Country."
the promises that had been made.
nents of the various theories which he preRanks of glistening mnshets reflected the light
Constantinoplb, Feb. 25.—It is positively sents and tries to support. Hewitt is perhaps
of the chandeliers, all combining to produce
asserted that El Mahdi and Kiog John of
the most prolific In questions of this sort, and
T
an effect both tasty and pleasing.
Abyssin have signed a convention to the effect
he usually manages in minutes to work
that King John shall remain nentral and in
himself into a higher state of excitement than
Previous to the dance, the Yarmonth Brea
return will receive a port on the Red Sea and
that which a halt hour of cross-questioning
Band, which has won an enviable reyetetloa
a large accession of
territory.
gives to the average expert in tbe hands of as one of the first bands in the
enterLondon, Feb. 25.—Gladstone’s confidence the entire committee. Hiscock and Kasson do tained the andienoe with a fine State, dotconcert,
most of the questioning for tbe Republicans,
in Gen. Gordon continues as firm as ever. He
with a brilliant military march, in wbivh
ing
while Hewitt, and Mills and Hard shake up
asserts that Gen. Gordon’s decree is in no way
the glittering nniforms of the Rifles end the
the experts most from the Democratic end of
opposed to tbe act abolishing slavery.
elegant costumes of the ladies presented a
tbe table. The ordeal through whioh au exspectacle never before equalled in our usually
Suakim, Feb. 25.—A mutiny occurred this
pert passes lu the hands of the Wsysand
staid and quiet village.
A floe order of fourmorning among black troops. They dispersed
Means Committee upon any topic upon wnicb
teen dances followed, the Yarmouth orchestra
through the bazaar and threatened to join the there is a wide difference
of opinion is a very
rebels. Admiral Hewett will therefore return
of five pieces furnishing some of their best
trying one, and he usually retires wondering and newest music. All tbe available floor
the number of marines at Suakim aud the
was
whether he is the same man who went into
blacks will be sent to Cairo forthwith. The
occupied with dancers until the small hours.
that committee room or somehodv else
from
here
of
the
patrol
caught sight
The liberality and patronage of our best citienemy
aud retired, the enemy pursuing.
QUAKER* Of CONOBBU.
zens attest the pablio Interest thst is felt in
the
ei.ccess of this organization,
and it only
"I
Feb.
was
much
with
25.—Gen.
Graham’s
reLondon,
very
troops
pleased
thy remaiks
remains lor toe company to meiaialn a nigh
main encamped between Trenketat aud Cape
friend said," Congressman Chace to a plain
standard, moral as well at military, to be olastAludka under tbe gone ol tbe squadron.
Follooking man In the corridor of the House after ed among the first in the State Reserve.
lowing a council with Gen. Gordoo, Admiral
one of the meetings of the Ways and Means
Hewett decided to await tbe arrival of tbe
Saccarappa.
borse artillery before ordering an advance.
Committee. “I think thee presented the faou
A French boy employed In Dana’* mill, bad
Admiral Hewett has gent an order to Saakim
very olearly and effectually.M
two fingers badly mot! ated by getting them in
for 500 black troops to go and bury tbe dead
It is rot every day you hear this Quaker tbe
of Paker Pasha a army lying on the field at
gearing on last Saturday. Dr. Bailey we*
Teb. Many hundred bodies are lying nnbnrspeech from a member of Congress and in sacb called to dress the wound.
led there filling the air with noxious taint and
a place. Chace is of good old Quaker stock
The warrant for the annual spring town
an outbreak of cholera is feared in the camp,
and clings to the*Qnaker customs and costume
meeting Is out. It cousins of 42 articles. The
Caibc, Feb. 25.—Seven thousand Arabs He wears
a straight close buttoned black coat
have reinforced the army of Osman Digma
first four relate to appropriations for schools,
of Quaker cut and though be does notadmiuiswho has tak»u command in person. He hag
ter tue '‘thees” and “tboua” in his conversaroads and bridges, support of poor, stc.; the
altogether 18000 men against 5000 British
tion with the public generally he oliugs to
following eight or nine take up lutereat and
troops. Two Egyptian battalions, with two
them when he meets one of his own creed.
abatement upon taxes, purchase o(, material
gatling gang and 20 tons ol ammunition will Beu Bntlerworth was another Congressman
start for Assonm Thursday and the Baglish
equally strict in this particular “Ben and I for highways, pay for labor and provision fat
troops will follow.
always talked in tbe plain, staid Quaker lan- town debt coming due this year. Article II
guage, “said a descendant of a well-known
CHINA.
Article 23 relate*
calls for a board of health.
Quaker family of Ohio to your correepoudent
London, Feb. 25.—The boiler of steamer
force. Article 24 to e tax on do* ■
t> ap
“It is ‘thee’ and 'thou' and 'thy’
recently.
1
Eatsai, from Hong Kong to Macao, explod- aud
Articles 23, 26, 27, and 28 to sewers on tbe dif‘yea’ and ’nay’ with Ben when he meets
ed today. Seventeen passengers were killed,
other Quakers and in his family as well.”
ferent streets in this villsge and Cumberland
eight Europeans, the rest natives.
“Is tuat custom kept up among the Quakers
Mills. Article 31 to ralsiug money for Memo'
today as it was years ago?”
GERMANY.
“Yes, among themselves in irtarconrsa one rial day. Art'clee 33 and 34, by-lawa concernBerlin, Feb. 25 —The Nosaiscbe Gazette with soother; of coarse It is not In their generArticle 38, an extra appropriaing truancy.
declares that it is unable to reprint the comal intercourse with the public outside ef their
tion of $500 for Ihe new school honse at Cumments of the American pre» on the Lasker inchurches and social circles, aod they cling to
berland Mills. Tbe other articles refer to culcident tor fear the editor would be imprisoned.
it with wonderful tenacity at home and atnoug
vert!, acceptance of new streets, etc eto.
Minister Sargent's dignified course in iguorlng
themselves and carry it into their famillee and
The Republican caucus Is appointed for totbe attacks of the German press la much apsocial circles generally.”
morrow (Wednesday) evening, at Odd Fellews'
proved.
PUBLIC BUILDINGS.
hall.
The Deutsche Tageblett refers to the allegThere is some curiosity in regard to the local
The annual raid on the treasury by those deed advice given by Secretary Frelinghuyseu to
improvement club, as Its object Is kept secret,
the house of representatives, that heaceforth
siring public buildings is fully under way. aud
no one seems to know whether it Is
matters like the Lasker resolution be refered
politiAbout one hundred and fifty buildings in varical or not in its aims.
to the committee on
foreign affairs, and con- ous
have been asked for.
the
of
country
parts
Ligeaia.
sequently asks; "Will not secessionists and
Minister Sargent
A large trucking sled was fin'sbed list week
protest] against snob a Before tbe House committee alone tbe number
course.”
resolutions
for
the
of bills and joint
asking
at the blacksmith shop in Llgonia, belonging
erection of buildings is one hundred and thir*
to Mr. Jamea S. Libby. It weighs 1,800 pounds
Minay Mailers.
The steamer Great Eastern has been purteen, and a large number hare also been Introand will be used for hauling merchandise from
chased by the government for a coal hulk to be
duced in the Senate, and the total will reach
the Portland & Ogdensburg depot.
stationed at Gibraltar.
nearly, if net quite, one hundred and fifty. Tbe
Gerbarn.
asked
for
amount
in
total
these bills will probA Howling Blizzard at Halifax.
At the Republican caucus on 8aterday afteras they average someHalifax, Feb. 24.—The storm which began ably reach $10,000,000,
noon, the following nominations for town ofthere yesterday morning, with rain from the
thing like $100,000 each. In addition to that c«rt were made:
southeast, reached its greatest height at abont there Is a bill before the Honse end Senate askTown Clerk—William HI Usher.
3 o’clock this morning, when the wind had a
for the erection of
Selectman and Or-rseers of the Poor—Imee
velocity of over 38 miles an hour, exceeding ing town which is postoffice buildings at L. Johnson, Charles E. Jordan, Qardnst M
now or which shall beevery
the'force of the disastrous gale in August last.
Barker.
come a “presidential office.”
At C a. m. it turned to enow and hard frost,
By presideotlal
Treasurer—Stephen Hluklay.
and for about two honrt was a howling blisis meant when office raoelpts reach such a sum
S. S. Committee—John A. Hinkle*..
zard. Ooean steamships were delayed. Three
that the salary of the postmaster, whloh is
Collector—Fred D. Scammab
men were drowned in the harbor.
Auditor—John H. Card.
gauged by tbe receipts of the office, amounts to
a

correspondent

WASHINGTON.

hv

one

damage was done to surrounding property.
London, Feb. 25—Tbe Standard publishes

tilled that be never saw J. P. Matthews bat
onoe; was introduced to him one evening by
Mr. Johnson.
Johnson asked Matthews how
he coaid consistently snpport Col. King for
governor, against whom be bad published such
a violent circular.
Matthews replied that the
circular was all a lie; tbat King was all right
now; that at that time be (Matthews) bad 800
organised men iu Copiah ounnty, and had gotten out the circular for the purpose of aggravating King, then a leading Democrat, and
bis party to violence, when, Matthews said,
“We Intended to kill every white man, woman
and child in Copiah county.”

mounted residents of Fauquier county, many
of them Dr. Ambler's former associates and
comrades in the Confederate cavalry.
The ceremony took place at Lead’s EpiscoDr. Ambler’s conpal chttrcb about 4 p. m.
freres in the medioal corps propose erecting a
monnment at the cemetery.
The Tariff Bill.

Boiler

tbe station destroyed. Seven men were sent to
the hospital with severe injuries.
Extensive

num-

u,

a

edly dynamite. A large portion of the roof
was blown off and nearly all the glass work in

_

cuii^iaui

tion is the result of u direct trade and
liberals are indignant.

Paucngen Killed by
Explosion in China.

London, Feb. 2d.—Shortly after

fidition.

mi

Very

this morning a terrible explosion occurred in
the cloak room at the Victoria railway station
in London. The explosive agent wag undoubt-

races.
No
social intercourse between the
negroes bad ever presumed to claim social
by reason of political affiliations
privileges
wiib him. Colored members of the legislature
came to his bouse to consult him, but they always came to the kitchen. He did not suppose
Mr. Tilden admitted to his parlor the wharf
rats and riff raff of New York who roted the
Democratic ticket.
The nininippi Mwrders—'Testimony sf
Opinh CYnaty Democrats.
Nbw Obleaks, Feb. 25.—The Senate committee investigating the election outrages in
Copiah county, Miss., to-day examined several
witnesses called by the Democrats.
Judge T.
T. Wharton of the 9th judicial district testified
that on Friday night preceding the election
Print Mathews said that Thompson with armed men had murdered innocent, inoffensive
men the week before, and that another party
would leave town on a similar marauding exI asked for their names saying that
wonld issne a writ and have every oue arrested.
He said the sheriff wonld probably
find some excuse for refusing to execute the
writ; that the attention of the grand jury had
been called to the matter but they had taken
noact oucand that there was a conspiracy to
murder his politiral friouds, himself
and
family. ‘’When my two sons left for Oxford
"I
took
a
few
weeks
he
College
said,
ago,"
their hands and with tears in my eyes, said,
'My sons 1 do not know how soon you may be
summoned borne to avenge the assassination
otyour father.’ They” replied‘We are ready
to obey the summons.’
Matthews said that
four of his uncles had been killed, bat their
There were four
deaths had been avenged.
meut whom he wanted to kill, then be wonld
never again lay hie head npon bis pillow, but
being outlawed would declare war against the
human race.
Judge T. S. Cooper of the Supreme Court
of Mississippi testified that he formerly resided
at HaSelhurst.
"In 1875,” he said, “I beard
that |Mattiiews bad made threats against thelives of myself and Judge Hayes. I was then
chairman and Hayes was a member of the
J
state executive Democratic committee.
asked Matthews about It. He said be understood that we wanted to kill him and that he
had decided that if killed his death should be
avenged. That bis will provided tnat if be
shonld be killed 910,000 should be nsed in
securing assassins to aveuge him." Witness
considered the people of Copiah county orderly
and law abiding as a general rule.
••

Soudan

Declared President.

Panama. Feb. 25.—Congress assembled in
Bogota on tbe 1st, and after scrutinizing the
votes declared Dr. Rafael Nunrz president of
the Uepnblic for the term which commences
April 1st next. I. M. P. Casmsno end A.
Guerrero have been elected respectively president and vice president of Ecuador. This elec

The

Witness—And crowds will go down before
the mouths of Bourbon shotguns.
Senator Vance—I don’t know as there is any
necessity for you to assail North Carolina here,
sir.
Witness—I alude to these matters with
regret. Witness regarded the attempt to attribute the state of excitement preceding the
riot to Syms’ speech as a subterfuge. Tbe excitement was due to inflammatory public&tiqns
and efforts which he had described.
Durin| his cross-examination by Senator
Vance several sharp passages at arms occurred.
Witness avowed his unalterable determination
to ocntinue war upon the Bourbon party.
k.

the

ENGLAND.

Senator Vance-That’s a Repabliean county
by a large majority, sir.
Witness—Yes, and where there is a Republican majority there will be Bourbon shotguns.
Senator Vance—Thera will be a large
ber of convictions to the penitentiary.

in

Different

Alarming.

for political purpose, because tbe; despaired
otherwise of winning their contest. In the
last campaign the witness asserted that representative Bourbons bad stated in his presence
repeatedly, that until they could revive the
race issue they
could not hope to »tn their
contest. The race issue subsided until May,
1883, then Qov. Cameron appointed two colored men members of tbe school board of Richmond. Tbe school children numbered 7500
whites to6000 colored. This aciion was seized
upon as a pretext for reviviog the race issue.
Tbe witness submitted a nuhlicarion in support of bis statement.
From the Danville
TtmeB he read, “The Mahonites band tbe
negroes together and we can only conquer by
uniting tbe whites against them.” Tbe witness said, coming to
the last election tor the
legislature, tbe Bourbons were by a large
majority in favor of incorporating the color
line in their platform. He read and submitted
editorials in support of the statement. Two
Democrats of Lynchburg, the witness believed,
induced the convention not to incorporate it in
tbe platform.
One of the latter displaced a black teacher
for whipping a white papil. Danville and
Pittsylvania were the most lawless com muni
ties iu Virginia.
Pittsylvania county and the
adjoining county in North Carolina were alike
in this.

narriftffAA beinir follower!

Judgment* Announced Yesterday.
Washington, Feb. 25.—In the court of commissioners of Alabama claims to-day judgments
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SOUTHERN OUTRAGES.

CONGRESS.

Rev. Joeiah Higgins of Fremont, N. H.,
died on the 21st Inst., aged about 82. Ha was
a native of Maine, and served
as an itinerant
minister in the Maine Conference for several
they subsequently complied, and, farther,
years. He subs quently removed to Massawhether said
chusetts, and alter serving several churches be tnd to what companies had paid dividends,
amounts, and what steps, if any,
severed his itinerant connection, and set- j
tled in Chelsea, being engaged in business in j bad been taken to enforce the provisions of said
act.
Boston. He finally removed to Hew Hamp- I
The second resolution called on the Attorney
shire, where he snpplied several churches very General to fornish
similar information.
He was the father of the late
acceptably.
Mr. Ransom rffered a joint resolution to apMiss Susan Higgins, who died In Japan as ons
propriate 8100,000 for the relief of Bofferers by
of the missionaries of the Woman’s Foreign
the recent great wind storms in the Southern
Missionary Society of the M. E. church.
States. He said over fire hundred people were
George Donworth, Esq., attorney at law at killed and many thonsanda wounded, and the
Fort Fairfield, Aroostook county, rode from
suffering resulting from the storm was awlnl.
Blaine to Madawaska, a distance of 71 miles,
Mr. Brown supported the resolution in fitting
one day recently, with the meroury indicating
woids. He thought it a case clearly calling for
52° below zero at sunrise.
the interposition of Congress.
Mr. Pugh also supported it.
He thought
that whatever claim was good for the relief of
NEW HAMPSHIRE.
the
sufferers
Western
the
was good
floods
by
;
for the sufferers by the wiDd storm.
The Berlin Falls Station.
Mr. Harris sa>d while he would be personally
Concord, N. H., Feb. 25.—In answer to a ready to aid to the utmost extent of his power
in contributing to the relief of the distress
letter from the Railroad Commissioners concaused by the hurricane, be would not vote a
cerning the Berlin Falls station, Sir J. Hick- dollar out
of the treasury for any such pnrpoae,
son of Montreal, general manager of the
as he believed he bad no constitutional power
Grand Trunk railway, writes that it is the to do so.
Part of Tennessee had suffered by
reason of the storm, bat be had no intimation
wish of his corporation to tarnish all reasonaof a call for the aid of tho national governble and proper station accommodations. He
ment,
farther says that he would send a representaMr. Morgan said he had not been informed
of any request of the people of Alabama for
tive to any hearing in the matter that might
government aid in this matter, and he would
take place.
The Commissioners have fixed
reserve his judgment upon it nntil he should
lor
March
a
upon
18th,
hearing.
hear of some such request.
He thought the
new line of policy a dangerous one.
He symwith
the
of
the Senator from
pathized
opinions
MASSACHUSETTS.
Tennessee (Mr. Harris) with regard to it.
We
should probably bear later of loss of ships at
Irving in Boston.
sea by the sa-^e storm, and might be a«ked to
Boston, Feb. 25.—The second appearance of extend our benevolence so as to take snch
Henry Irving in Boston tonight, in the play of I losses also into account. He was not now preHenry XI, drew together one of the largest
pared to Bay whether the matter under considaudiences of any season.
Irving was warmly
eration came properly within the constitutional
rAP.nivAf). And Althnnoh th* Mmna Art. wn« nnt.
the result was a decided success. The “Belle's
Stratagem,” with Miss Terry and Mr. living
in the
leading roles, concluded what was a
somewhat exceptional performance.
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Pbess, Daily and Weekly, is
offered to new subscribers,
during the political campaign of 1884, at
special rales. Tbia
concession to new subscribers, for a limi'ed
porlod, does no Injustice to those who are alteody subscribers. They will receive in full
*»***re their

due, indeed

better paper,
both during the campaign and after It. We
rely upon their good will to help spread the
s

knowledge of our special rates, and,in
engage to make the paper
valuable and interesting as
we

as
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much

more

our increased
prosperity will warrant.
To new subscribers, during the political
campaign of 1884, the price of the Daily
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Rx-fienator Conkiiag predicts that the
Democrats will elect the next President.
How happy he will be if he is disappointed!
Mr. Keifer doesn’t seem to be in any hurry about ▼indicating himself.
He has now
asked for a postponement until Saturday.

Let’s hove a Mayor who will know bstter
than to publish vetoes of ordinances which
do not pass the City
Council, and upon
Which he is not called to act.
Ragland has finally waked

up to the importance of the recent Russian movements

In Central Asia, and
Rnssiau ministry for
occupation of Mery.

Is going to ask the
explanation of the

an

W* have a Mayor who does not scruple to
•* about soliciting persons of all sorts to vote
for him. The language he uses when he

•Ms

a negative reply astonishes the
by-standtn, and it can be heard a long distance.

If the

City Marshal was appointed for the
propose of handling the rum element for
Doering, he would appear to be attending to
hie duty with zealous fidelity. The citizens
ritonld understand that If they elect Deeriug
they elect Andrews, too.
Senator Sabin expresses the opinion that
U President Arthur i j nominated by the machine hia defeat will be a foregone conclusion. Senator Sabin speaks wisely. The
time has goue by when Republican voters
Vlll submit to tbe dictation of bosses.
The first national convention to be held is
feat of the Greenback-Labor party, wbicb is
called to meet in Indianapolis May 28>b.
Batter sin probably carry off its Presidential nomination if he wants it, notwithstanding that be has pronounced the Greenback
parly dead.
_

There bave been ouly two Instances In the
history of tbe conntry in which both parties bave held their national conventions in
the same city. One was the campaign of
Clay and FreliDghujsen against Polk and
Dallas in 1844; tbe other was in 1862 when
Fierce detested Gin. Scott.
It is said the Democratic National comMUee while in Wasbingion made strenuous
efforts looking to the defeat or postponmem
•f the Morrison tariff bill. They made no
idfert to conceal their reluctance to go before
the country on the tariff issue as presented
In that measure. Their arguments, however, produced no effect on Chairman MorHton who still clings to bie purpose to press
the measure in the House.
About these times look out for the usual
Argue electioneering boomerang. It will
emit nothing by way of direci assertion or
Indirect innendo which it imagines can be
made te take root tn the prejudices or fears
•f
men, and bear fruit in the shape of a
tele fer the mail who, more than any other
Who has occupied the position of Mayor,
has need the power and influence of bis position for personal and partisan ends. Its
candidate for Mayor has an indefensible
*0001d and his only hope of escape from the
marked oondemna* Ion of the people is by
tho ‘'cuttlefish” emission of filthy charges
gainst his oppoDeots, under cover of which
he hopes to remain unexamined I

Marqela F. King lias lived in thia city as
bay aad a as for nearly forty yeara. During
all this time *o man has charged him with a
■lagla dishonest act. If elected Mayor, as
we confidently believe he will be, he will
bring to the dischaige ef his duties, not only
familiarity with city affairs, but a careful
•nd painstaking devo'ion to every public
interest.
He is ne man’s tool. And nn
■an hat ever yet presumed to say of Marqula F. King that be could iullnenee him in
any degree against hU convictions of duty.
Ha will have no interest adverse to that of
Add no man who knows him
tbe city.
would dare to approach him with an improTo the Republicans of
per suggestion.
Portland is committed the good work of resetting the city from the hands of the mau
who has brought disrepute to her fair fame.
They will be assisted in this battle by
■any Democrats who believe that an honest,
capable and decent administration of city
affairs is of more consequence than party
■access. But the hard work of tbe campaign
must he done by Republicans. Do not forget it. Do not neglect it.
Matters have been brought to our attention whtch show how the machinery of the
•ity government is being used in this election. They will bear consideration by citiams who do not pay taxes to
support a poHoe force to be used to manage elections,
and which appears to be more vigorous io
this regard than in enforcing tbe laws and
protecting the safety of the people of Portland. What, for instance, may be the significance of the conference in the Ci<y
Marshal’s offioe last Sunday? Mr. Spencer
Xogers, Chairman of the Democratic City
Committee. Hon. Charles H. Chase, late
of Governor Garcelon’s Council and an expert in the mysteries of counting out fairly
eleoted candidates, were closeted with City
Marshal Andrews at tbe latter’s office in the
police station daring most of Sunday a'terseoi. It will hardly be thought that the
purpose of the conference was to devise
ways and means for closing liquor shops, or
fer more surely arresting drunken men, of
whom an unusual number have appeared
M tbe streets
recently, or for stopping fast
driving la tha streets, er for any ether matter properly within the »•«>• of the City

Marshal’s daty.

Chairman Barnnjn tall* a sorrespondent
of the Boston Globa that the Democrats bad
all the money they wanted In Ohio and Indiana m tbe campaign of 1880. Yet they
have been asserting aver since that it was
tbe use of money by tbe Republicans which
defeated them in tbo„e states.

to force some of them who had contracted to

work for tbe city for a dollar and a half a
day, to take a dollar and a quarter a day in
full payment. Since be has been Mayor he
has attempted to put off the police force the
ouly two Irishmen on it, and wa< only prevented by the sense of justice of Republicans who defeated his purpose,
He is a
uice friend to Irishmen, is be notf

Mare’s Nest.

The Argus is herd driven to find something to object to Mr. King, but it thinks it
has discovered something at last. It says
there is an unsettled question of taxes between the city and the Union Mutual Insuracce Company, in which Mr. Sing is Interested as a policy-holder and was at one
time a director.
“The posit'on of the
President of the Company,” says the Argus,
and it concedes that the position is a sound
is that if the tax is honestly due he
one,
is more than willing to meet it, that if it is
not aue ne cannot in justice to hit
company
That is, the managers of this
pav it.”
mutual company, who are in the position of
trustees for the policy-holders, although
perf> ctly willing to pay th* sum claimed If
the legality of the claim it established,do not
feel warranted in expending the money of
the policy-holders paying taxes the legality
of which is in denbt. There is no effort to
escape an; just taxation, bat enly the praiseworthy desire of honorable gentlemen to be
sure they are right before they go ahead.
The officers of the eompany have bo personal interest in the matter; the money will
not come oat of their pockets, or diminish
their personal
fortnnes
or
Incomes.
Mr. Drnmmond, their counsel, Is of opinion
that the assessment is not valid and has
given his opinion to that effect. It is purely a question of law for the courts to pass
upoD. Th-re is no dispute shout the facts,
wish to evade any responsibility, and the
company is ready at any time to submit the
case to tbe decision of the coart upon an
no

statement of facts.

agreed

This being tbe case, and it Is the whole of
it, the Argnt intimate* that Mr. King Is to
be made Mayor to protest the company from
this claim! This Is an utterly absurd proposition, for,in the first place.the company is
not seeking protection, and in the next
place the question of th* rigktfalness of the
assessment is to be decided by the Supreme
Court aDd not by the Mayor or the City
Couuci1. All that is necessary is to bring
suit and test the question, and this is what
ought to have been done this vear; but apparently the much abused Mayor has not
found time to look after this matter.
To avoid the natural Inference from the
conditions the Argus goes about hunting a
mare’s nest. It says that Mr. Drummond
controls Mr. King and City Solicitor Looney,
and therefore that he will manipulate them
to prevent a just settlement of the matter.
This Involves some amazing assumptions,
among them that Mr.Looney will be the City
solicitor next year, that Mr. Drummond is
capable of solicitinz public officers to violate

the conditions of their oaths, and that Mr.
King and Mr. Looney are not only without
honor, but fools. Except on these assumptions the suggestion of the Argus is meaningless and stupid. But no City Solicitor can
control the decision of the question by the
court, and the Argus has not yet suggested
that the court Is in league with the Insurance Company to defraud the city, or that
Mr. Drummond controls the court.
So far as Mr. Kiog is concerned the Argus
article is both puerile and disgraceful. He
has nothing to do with the decision of the
matter In any way, and the board of assessors 1b its action is independent of either the
Mayor or the City Council. If tbis is all
that can be objected to Mr. King, the confidence ol his fellow citizens, earned by a long
life of probity and fidelity, Is not likely to be
withdrawn. They will take care that he
does not suffer by such attacks.

The Republican State Convention.
The call for the Republican State convention is addressed to all the electors of Maine,
without regard to past political differences,
“who are iu favor of e'evatlng and dignifying American labor; protecting and extending home industries; giving free popular education to the masses of the people; securing free suffrage and an honest counting of
ballots; effectually protecting ail human
rights in every section of onr common country; of effective measures for the encouragement of American shipping and ship build
Ing; of temperance; of an economical, just
and efficient administration of public affairs;
and who desire to promote friendly feeling
and permanent harmony throughout the
land, by maintaining a aatlonal government
pledged to these objects and principles.”
To the majority of these declarations nearly every voter of Maine can probably conscientiously subscribs. Tbs differences of opinion will arise chiefly over the declarations in
favor of protecting homo industries and securing a free ballot and a fair count. The
former will not be acoepted by the men who
believe in the free trade theory, and the 1st►Vi

mu

may

MV

IVJVVVVV

profess

suvu^u

belief In its

theory, by the man
with indifference, If not

who bare looked on
with approval, while the Bourbone have
made the South solid for the Democratic
party by force end fraud. The enly cleeaee
of any considerable number, therefore,
which the call excludes are the men whe do
not believe in protecting home labor and
tbe men who do net believe In securing to
the voter the rights which the constitution ef
his country guarantees him.
Tbe former of these two classes, we believe, is very small in numbers. ▲ very
large per cent, of the voters of both parties
in Maine believe in

protection

of home in-

The second class is much more
and includes probably the bulk of
the Democratic voters. Theoretically they
believe in a free ballot and tbe protection of
human rights all oven the country, bat only
in theory. In practice they wink at ballot box
staffing and the various forms of buUdoning
by wbicb the colored man is kept from the
polls, and resist every attempt to secure to
him tbe rights which the law gives him.
The Republican party which believes in
equal righ's for ail men, does not invite this
But
class to participate in its convention.
to all men who believe in protecting human
dustries.

numerous

rights

labor,
educating
promoting temperance, it

and home

masses

and

in

the
ex-

tends a cordial invitation to attend the con-

vention

at

BaDgor

and take part in the sem-

ination of a candidate for governor and the
selection of delegates to the National Convention at Chicago.

There is another principle of the Republican party, distinctly asserted in the last two
national convention platforms and which
must be reasserted In earnestness if the party expects to succeed this year, to which we
regret to see the State committee appear*
to be indifferent.
We questiou if the Republican party of Maine will gaiD any eubstantlal advantage at home,or strengthen its
iDflnence in tbe nation, by longer ignoring
the fact that tbe party is as fully committed
by declaration and action to tbe principles
and policy of civil service reform as to
equal rights, or protective tariff, or general
education, or the encouragment of ship

building. Has not the party here persisted
in Its singularity long
enough? W* truet
the convention will take care to place It in
line with the progressive Republicans of
ethtr grsat Slates, of New Tork and Pennsylvania, Okie and Massachusetts.

(Special Cerrsspmdenie

of the

advertiaed young women,
Margaret Mather, haa shown him as a youth
of promise most decidedly. Whether he will
ever attain to the greatneis of his father is
one of the nnwritten things.
That he cermuch

tainly has grown much in the last year is unquestioned. I saw him this afternoon in the
part of Orlando in “As Ton Like It.” It is
his favorite pert ee be deolared to me the afternoon previous at e reception where I met
him—a reception given in
hit honor,
the
He
ebines
by
way.
preeminently
in Borneo, but be does not like the part par-

Orlando it newer to him and

ticularly.

more

difficult,

and calla out bis ambition. It is little wonder however that be should be preferred In Borneo, for he iooke the character to

perfeotioe. Young, an Italian in blood and
bearing, suggesting the antique type, he carries out to the eyes that behold him, end to
the ears that hear him the real conception of
the romantic hero.
That be is, though so yonng, filled with
original ideas, is proven by the fact of hit
making so close a study of the costuming of
that day, u to feret out such a detail as that
the striped trouser-leg waa a mark of distinction for the young gentlemen of Verona. Those
wbo have not (mb him in the part bat who have
hii photographs, will observe perhaps with
some wonder that one leg presents tbe striped
motel;, and the other offers a plain contrast.

It is not
bnt

a

freak,

deelre

a

FOR CATARRH

or a

From

proved

Inhalbb,

all in

fe&SSSlor
COMPLETE

package may
*uo°- »R*
one

bow

TREATMENT,

Catarrhal Cough, Bronchitis. Dropolnas la the
Throat, Ulceration of the Natal Pa-saass Debility
L'.es of Strength, Flesh and
sleep cared La the majority of cases.
“The cure effected In my ease
by Sanford's
Radical Cobb was so remarkable that it seemed
to those who had suffered without relief from any
of the usual remedies that It eould not be true
I
therefore made affllarit to It before Seth J. 1 horn
as, Kaq.. Justice of the Peaee. Boston.”-Gee F.
Dmsmore. Druggist, Wmcater, Mass.

be

$1.

Comp'ete Local, and ConatltnUoaal Treatment
Ceterrh. fiom a Simple Cold or
iSr»»7
Inflaenia f'.>rm,of
to Loee of
Smell, Taste, and Hearing.

eTe^yl’pS)^k^*eitl^, “d

C*tarrllal

COOKING), PUTRID

QiffSrd, Oakatooea'la

-----a

j

SNEEZE, SNEEZE, SNEEZE,
Until your head seems ready to
Cy off: nnttl your

dl,od*r*«

MMtelve

quantities
thh? ii ntatinf, watery fluid; until jrour
tnin,
bead ache*
month audthroat parchod, and bioil at fever heat!
Thl> Is an Acute
Catarrh, and la luatantl relieved
f.31
2®‘e dore- *',u pormanentiy cured by one bettie a.
of Sanford’s Radical Core,
of

WANTED.—By
to

Kxsbango

MUCOUS

T„

D—To rent one 60 or 62
foe too season of ’84. Address,

WANTK

"by

my heart”

he eouveya the fit

gesture at once.
la appearance Aleesandro Salvinl is not tbe
pMr of his father. The upper part ef his face
is fine, and the whole face is strong, but the
mouth is not so pleaslog as that of hie father,
and tbe wonderful amile that flashed like sunlight aoross the elder’* face Alessandra will
have the power of bestowing upon bis
andienoes. Bat there is a depth of tragedy io
never

this young countenance, quit* as great as ia
that of the elder—perhaps of that dark brooding

tragedy

from which there is

escape, there is
in the younger fees even greater capabilities.
He is not yet at home in the parlor in that gracious way that distinguished hi* lather, and
this, I fancy, is owing not only to the differ*dm in years and experience, but to the difference io nature. The elder it responsive, ‘timno

over
a

penman
Portland Poet

Call

▲ few miuatei later he wu Introduced to a
lad; whom he had not met before, and he sat

Sol i by all druggists. Price $1.00.
Potter ilrnf
Chemical Co., Boston.

The Hatter,

_fsbl9*

IM7ANTFD.—Old friends and new to call and
ree me at my new barber ahop, Mo. 8 Myrtle
afreet, next door to Ooold’t drag etere. F. I. HOLLINS, formerly with Haley, Federal atreet.

LMw I kllO

suggestive of a latent force, Miss
expends her strength in a nervous dis-

play of emotion, which leaves nothing to be
imagined. She has no snggestiveness, for she
to have no reserved force. Her Rosais exceedingly pretty in parts, notably
where she says, “Come woo me, weo me," and
where Orlando bids her adieu, and she, after
turuiog, calls him back and holding hsr little
ganutletted hand behind her, beokons him

pair. It is

a

pretty sight, and well worth

SPECIAL

SALE

the

color.
ot
Mlaa Lallan's “Flitters Tatters and tha Coun-

cillor,” if one might judge from the qneer>
slipshod, unfitting garments of the ragamuffins.
For the first time in their lives they probably
felt what it was—if they felt aaything beyond
immediate cariosity—to be free and eqaal
guests at a btg party, for every mother's son of
them, or daugbt-r, could have the doubtful
democratic privilege of shaking hands with
their 8iate's chief executive. How the chief
executive enjoyed bis party I haven't heard.

It

reception of the kind that was
tin
ham at tha otata Home, and 1 sbonld
think that if the present governor projected it,
and tha precadant should be followed, that
titty succeeding candidate for tha gubernawas

the first

torial office would

think twice before he acnomination, and if accepting that ha

cepted a
would scarcely bestow his blessing upon the
man who had lntrodaoed this anivertal handshaking for three mortal hours. But it was a
vary interesting thing to tha on-looker. It
tuggastad tha famous couplet of DUtsery fume
"And some in rags, and some in tags
And some in velvet gowns.”
For thsre were officials and their wives and
and clergymen and professional

daughters,

of distiactiou there, and on a settee at ODe
side sat an artist sketching the scene for an 11*
lnstrated paper.
Thera were mere than the
usual number of out-of-towners in tha city, and

men

bly well just

now. Tbe "Princess Ida” at the
Muaenm grows in favor, and tbe Booth nights
at tba Globe are ‘events' every eveniag, though
for seme reason or other the opening night
was not a special tnccess—the bouse not being
filled and Booth himself, not up to bis bsst self,
probably for lack of that very Inspiration which
only the crowd can give. He will have a powerful rival next week In Irving, and it will be
Interesting to see what will he the result. Jfaxt
week too, there is to be a novel entertainment
which will oell oat a great many people who
don’t care for the emnaement business ordinarily. This it tbe entertainment to be given by
the Grand Army Posts of Boston and vicinity
in Music Hall. There is a dramaiio and musical sketch to be performed by fifty veteran
soldiers. It is celled “Tbe Old Boys et the
Front,” and was written for the occasion by
Mr. James Barrows of the Boston Museum.
There are to be war songs, bngle and dram
calls, all in the style of the real thing in the
old dev* of tbe Rebellion. The prospect premises well, and is such a contrast to the usual
entertainment tba'. it will Drobably draw.
Tha Massaebusetta woman suffrage convention has been a lively time.
What with the
spirited handling of the distinguish* 1 remonstrant* like Mr. Parkman, and the demolition
ot tbe less distinguished ones, things have not
dragged by any means. Tbe aspect of the
canse on the whole is not disoouragiag to tbe
suffragists, and one thing is certain that Mr.
Parkman’s opposition and his reasons for it,
have bad the effect of wakiog op some of tbe
quiet people who didn’t oare much one way or
another, to find out they car* considerably,
and that, on tha side of the per-igient and
plucky ones who make their yearly ttaud aad

The season Is drawing to Its lenten days, aad
ia the nsnal fashion it is crowded with th Ings
to do aud to see beiore these things shall hava
retired into tbe background to make way for
tha different dispensation.

Hoxa fun

Portland Municipal,

Ohio County and City

Portland Water Co., lit and 3d mort.,
Wakefleld. Mail., Wa’er Co., lit mort.,
Maine Central K. H. Bondi—all leeuee.
Northern Pac. R. R. Laud Oi <nt,

good capable girl for general
WANTED.—A
housework. Apply at 61 State Street between 10 and 12
a,

OF

m,fhhl2»

party to adept a healthy American male child of reepeetabie parentage,
whose mother died at Itt birth. Tbe child is
nearly
eight months old. References given and required.

WANTED.—A

Apply at 14 Brown street.

feblS*

\TTANTED—By

an American young man of
TV
good moralB. not afraid of hard work—has
worked at the wholesale Pork, Priating and Express business. Will work at anything for fair pay.
Good references. Address E. W. BURGESS, Port14*
land, P.

O._fab

D. A number of salesmen to sell the
Singer Machines in City and Country. A
good chance for energetic men out of employment.
The SINGER MAN’FG Co., No. 4 Free St., Port-

WANTE

land, Me.feb!4»

a

WANTED.
YOU

MEN

galar priee

J
wires)

LET Near Congress street, desirable sanay
TO
front chamber, famished, black walnut chamber
Ac
set,
; side room if desired; Sebege and modconveniences on same floor; also an unfurnished
front room. Address "CARLETOV" 38 Exehaon

__feb«(<c
one

rooms

FOR

Glr. your orden wly, as *« arc atvaji »rg*«w!
tine ahead.

TOILET.
In the Thompson block. No*. 117, 118
121 and 123 Middle street, a few dt era below
the post offlse; fitted suitable for wholesale or retail
business, with light, finished, airy basements. Rent

STORES

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO,
403 Congress St.

or

«
••

Deagola

Cmraeoa Kid. Box Toe
Glove rep, Cnraeoa,
Kid

X

Foxed,

Cloth Top, Curae •*,
Kid Foxed,

"

“
•»

3.60

8.00
8.76
1.60
3,60
8.60

173 STATE ST.

dtf

Styles.

FISIE,

PRIftTIWO

Former
Price.

60 eent hooks fer 10
cents each, and $3 00 books for 60 cents each,
at “OLD MaN COLBY’S” Book Store, 208 Middle
street, under Falmouth Hotel. Clrealart free to all
on application, bat no letters answered.
feb35*

FOR

....
100 I Ladle* Cloth Top, Cnraeoa,
Kid Foxed, Boot* *2.60 *4.60
4.60 I1
American Kid Button
1.76
2.60
8.00
’•
Pr I op Goat.Button
2.60
4.00
*.00
••
Bnrt Serge Button
3.00
4.« 0
3.60
*’
2.7S
4.00
"
,“Serge Batten
"
Smith’*
1.26
3.60
8,60'
French Kid Button
3.60
6.00
*
Pebble Goat
2.00
8.60
8.00

SALE—Good,

C. 0.

CALL AT

SALE
le:. Call
FOR
BY’S” Book

8ix Farms et auction and one to
soon or never at “OLD MAN COLstore, 208 Middle street, under Falmouth Hotel. Circulars free to all on application,
but no letters answered.
feh25*
nPArutpiw

alfnateA

1.
on Congress street end known *s the estate of
Judge Fitoh Helrt. House and addition, valuable house lot* about twenty three thousand feet, by
N. S. GARDNER, No. 93 Exchange St.
fabZli*
the

PALMER,

fiict
roids stock
Retail
FOR 8 ALE—A small retail stock will be

sold at

bargain, possession given
C. F. Morse, 98 Cross St.. City.

2fab2*3O Middle Street.
eodtf

a

at once.

Apply to
Mb21'

0

within five mile* of Boe’
FOton,SALE.—Located
91600. Stoek. fixtures and teams of first
class cash

Grocery and Provision Store, bnsinsee
9600 per week, established 10 years, low rent,
splendid chance for somebody, w. F. OARRCTH,
ERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.
feb20*

CAMELS’ HAIR SHAWLS.

SALE.

Claasee from the living model.
12 aud 2 till 6.

whu too win. rare

Din FORGET THE PLACE,

C.O. HUDSON

61(11 Kill DOWN! I
A large aad elegant aasertaaeut

PIANO COVERS,
law

price*

WarcrMm «f

Samuel Thurston
(No. 8.

WILL YOU CALL

Until ENOINEEBIN0 CO.
Jaslf

tirotooBH^c,

3

-«r

!M»

S3T,rT

BEST.

Pml ad,
laumd'i «l«brxt«d
**

jiLinS1*

modern eonvendesired, the Carnets and
tha

L

.

VILLAGE,

IE

SO tons hay and
J
oows good buildings,
and dwslliughome, woolhotue, barn and stable,
near sehool* and churohes. Inquire ef JOHN 0.
feblMtf
FROCTBR, 93 Exchange St.

o»

—

No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Me.

aiasaff ^rua°«10

naas*

STEPHEN BERRY,
Book, Card and Job Printer.
No. 37 Pluin fctreet
EDUCATIONAL.

Instruction in English and Class*
glren

to

Studies

print. pupil* by th* subscriber

J. W.

COLCORD,

COAL.
Dcmwttie Ctol*
Prleea.

a

Specialty,

at

322 Commercial

Loweit Marke

Street,

Browa's Wharf, Portland,;»•
Order* mdfti by Telephone, Ho. 044.
a««T

i«»»«_W
riltlei Rekeel f.r Bewdeie Cellrge.
TERM of 14 week* begins Marok Id
Three oourse* of study: Clss-loel, AeedEnglish. Tuition, board, and ivoms far
•elf-boarding, all at reasonable r tee. Fur further
information apply to Von. GEO. B. BARK iW8,
Secretary of Trustees, or to ALBERT F. RICH*
1884.
SPRING
emle end

fehl8d3v

AKOSON, Principal.

CITY ADTERTIREJUNTR,
itt

STATE OF

MAINE^

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE
CITY OF PORTLAND.
to warrant* from the Mayor and AlPURSUANT
dermen of the Cits of Port and, I hereby
and

no-

warn the duly qualified electors of said
tify
city to meat at their respectire Ward Rooms e.

Monday,

feblC

dJwfcwSm

PROCURE

To JLe*.
No. 10 Gs.y street, near

« FARM NEAR GORHAM
RAINING 75 acrns, outs
CIONnually, pasturing for In

—

X*.

—

American 4c Foreign Pneia,

FRYEBURC ACADEMY
A

near

FOR SAL

OLEOJHARlaERINE

Herbert G. Briggs,
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND 80UCIT0B

143 Pearl Street.

or

honsa

sale,

BUY YOUR

JOHN

^PORTLAND, ME.te

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

a

story brick
THE
Park, tumisbed with all
If
iencee
Also for

ANDREWS,

OanalBank Building,

CHAS. H. O’BRION,

fsbZldlw

FVSNftJttW
iliST
Fartala by

S. C.

ical

SALECHEAP.

J. M. DYER & CO.,

FRE£ STREET,
PORTLAND, IU.

at

PIANO and ORGAN
8 Fret St. Block, PORTLAND.

11

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
188 MIDDLE 8TREET,

~

a

WtrruW.

Fresco Painters,
NO.

0. 8. AUSTIN.
J. HATLOB.
Churches, Halle and Private Dwelling, Decorated
In a flrewlaes manner, »"d at ehort notice.
Repairug old frescoing a epeelalty.
mySOeodtf

—

Low Prices.

We shall exhibit Monday and Tuesday, only, Febru- of the purchaser for 14 cash down, five yean time
to p iy the remainder. C. J. FOSTER, Contractor
ary 25 and 26, several Invoices of Real India Camels’ A Builder.
M7*
Hair Shawls in rare and choice patterns, direct from
SALE—Large house, 10 rooms, good
FOR
bams, lots of fruit, spring and wall water,
the importers, and will give our customers and the pub- 1000
If wanted,
sugar treee, 00
village
depot. Would make splendid Sommer resilic an opportunity to buy them at the Importers’ prices, and
dence. Prloelow. Terms easy. F. A. LELAND
fabl4*
which is only about half as much as they were former- Johnson, Termoni.
sold
as
we
do
not
so
ly
want to keep
for,
many in stock.
FOR
Every lady intending to buy one this season had better avail herself of this chance as there probably never
Hnrie, Slelgrh and Harness, er will sell
aill be a time when she can buy one again at any where Horse separate. Reason
for selling, no
use.
For price, Ac., address Box 1984,
near these prices.
Portland, Mo.

Sorting’s llnirersal Injector.

AUSTIN & NAYLOK,

Freshly made,

on

acres

Hour* from 9 tm
Jaul2eod2m#

—

HUDSON’S,

astonlaklnctr

INSTRUCTION!

H. G. He wee
567 1-2 Congress street,

Best Goods,

I have ehoiee hooselot situated
FOR
at Sacoarappa,
wtdeh I will build to order

For Sale

Divi.i.a Wa. 1.

Paplla received In Drawing and Painting, by

Wo. 13 market Square,
—

ART

M

CANDIES

new

M 4 t. R_Th« wa.lns.Kltt

. ®r
A.O. tl

PURE Mr.

Ike

PRESS VOS SAI.B—8x12
Columbian self inking Printing press In geod
otder. Price low. A. 8PB1R8, He. WUdkam.Tte.
feb26
dlw*

■ .lAR

M. G.

FOR

at

FOB BALE.

$4*0 *7.00

Button

at

an.pic

BWIKBgh tABDN.

H. E.

Rooms to Let.
rooms, single or In SBlte.,farnlBhed

BOOTS,

Price.

"

taa>6

THOMPSON, No. 164
Brackett street, Portland, Me.
jaalddtf

OF DESIRABLE
untarnished
no27

the

and the “GERMAN.”
evening, commencing Feb, *1rt.
Thursday
febliotf
it. b. GILBERT.

laniadtf

Inquire of

HALL,

WALTZING

■one

TO

FUfS^r”',ri"' AfJ&d?w.B’

Former I
8.50

THE m. GEO. t PEPPER

WAJTZIJVGL

LET.—2 rents in new bouse, upper 6 rooms,
lower 6 rooms, bebago. JOT HAM F. CLARK.
30 Exohai ge bt.
febl4*

reasonable.

dtf

The lest class for the season commences Ifoadav
evening, Peb. 2oth. Terms for fix leetonf, Qeatlamen, $2.50. Ladies, $1.50.

Pleasant Rooms to Let.

LOTS

To be Closed Ont before arrival of Spring
Ladle*' Ft. Leee Hat Kid Top Beote
*•
••
<*
KM Top "
••
»
»
Cleth Top "
Side Laee Fr. Kid

JanU

from 7 to 8 o'clock; Lecture to commence at 8.
Admission 26c; Reserved Seats 35o.
feb26dtdi

fob 14*

MORE BARGAINS
FINE

nesday

radcr

street,
L. H.
Commercial and Cross streets,

RENT—At 84 Newbury street a ten*
iueni of 5 rooms or if wanted 10
rooms, very
plea^amly located, w th Stbago wat^r, suitable fora
prirate family or b »ar<iing house: will he put ia
perfect order. G. R. DaVIA, 507V4 Congress gt.

dtf

Show.

ef Bill every Thursday. Matinee* Wedand Saturday, at 2 30. Prioea as Usual

The proceed* of the lecture to be devoted to efcarlt
able purpoeee. There will be a coueert by

—

HKITAK

of Brown.

Iin$trel_and Variety

Change

Mondaf Evening, March S,

or

TO liFT.-On the earner of Portland and Foreet streets with
sebago water,
good cellar, Ac. Enquire at No. 576 congress 8t.
DEKKING.

Speelal price 8 eents.

BROKEN

A First-Class

CITY

claw rent, No, 49 Cedar
TO7I.KT.—Fim
rooms, very nice repair.
Apply to

cents.

rrery evening during the week,

THE IRELAND OF i D-DAY,

fvb2C*

I.KT—Two
with board for lady
TO
gentleman. Apply at No. 44 High St.
febltj*

fob 16*

_

MORE

and

will deliver his celebrated lssturs,

fob23*

GEO. A. GAY & CO.,

FEW

SALE.

NO. 194 MIDDLE STREET,
Jay. 1, 1884.
janldM

a

l.K S’,—Untarnished room. Sad story, treat
TOvery
pleasant. 171 CUMBERLAND ST.

oorner

THEATRE]

MAivitK.PreprieSer.
Monday Evening, Feb. IS, 1884,

ARETAS SHURTLEFF,

rooms, faraiehsd
unfurTO LET—Pleasant
terms
to two dollers
week, at 68

THESE PRICES WILL NOT BE CONTINUED AFTER TUESDAY.

A

LYCEUM
Ch*».

Rockland. 6. A 4c.
Bath.6(14.
Newcastle.6. & 4s.
Waldoboro
,.6.
Anion.
4a.
Maine Central.. 7.16*
Portland 1 Ogdonaborg.6a.

*****_ALVIN

499 Congress Street, Corner
febtil__

Mechanic.’ Ilnll, Thur.dxy Ercaiaf, Fch.
38lh, 188*, at r.43 o’clcch.
i.allMac*
4. B COTLB, Jr.,
feb26d3t
(' .aim., a ( .a.

Ily33_

TO

Special priee 10 eents.

10 cents.

J. A. Spalding, HI. D.

Baenritiea end Prodnota bonght ud (old on commission for OMh or on margin. 4 per .ont. allowed
Deposit*. Member* of N. T. Stock Exchange,
N. T. Prod CO Kxohhngo, N. T. Mining Exchange.
Petroleum Exchange, and the Chicago Board of
Trade. Private wire to Chicago.
N. T. Bkjlkcbbs ) 968 Broadway, cor. 33d St.
connected by Grand Gent. Hotel op. Bond St.
Private
346 Broadway oor. Leonard St.
oodtf

on

TO LET.

LOT. NO. 4.
All Linen, Glass Towels.

Its Causes, Prevention Ac.,

Xerekaite.

Ch.and.lcr’H Band.

LET—Small boose la the oeatre of the city,
In good order, S.bago water; will be let low to
the right party. Anyona wanting eaah a house address o. B. C., Press office.
feb26*

GERRisH,

OTC

BLINDNESS,

He. 18 Hew Street, alio 8 Wall Street, H. Y.
(XKXX DOOR TO TK* STOCK KXOHANGEJ

/CANVASSERS to sell Eagle Wringers on Install
V monte. Good salary or oommlslon paid. Also
Agents to sell Wildes, Patent Button. Apply
B. B. MANTIS. Manager,
36 Temple Street.
ang30dtf

28 eents.

<Ut

LECTURE

HENRY CLEWS & CO.

their

ern

Special Price

WINSLOW, Manager.

TS/L. C. M. A.

Mdtt

U nnted

LOT NO. 3.
Regnlar price 20 cent*.

M. F.

<eb2B_

M Exchange Street.

BOADS FOR

—

WEDNESDAY,

BANKERS.

Cemntseiea

Louise Cm

Helen

aiso

Rollerjkaiiii Hi.

FAASOI&CO^

and

Miss

LADIES’PARTY,

ei. duo 1887.
••
1907.
1888.
“
“
"
6i.
1891.
Portland A Ogdeubnrg
6e. " 1900.
Bath Municipal
6l.
1897.
Maine Central Conaol
6a.
1913.
6a.
1891.
Androeeoggln a Kennebeo
Leede a Farmington
6i. 11 1896.
Alio Safe investment! yielding 0 per cent. Intorest for eale by
8».
Be.

dim

iebl

customers the ben-

Linen, extra heavy and large. Regnlar price 38 ets. Special price 28

All Linen, large sise.

Ponimd

HOME INVESTMENTS

homes, easily learned
peddling. lo cte. to 60 eta. an hour made daytime or
evening. Send 10 cte. for 20 Sample# to commence
work on. Address H. G. FAT, Rutland, Vermont,

LOT NO. 2.
All

ndtt

Wanted.

TOWELS

87 1-8 cents.

roarusa, as.

....
Portland
Portland
Portland Wator Go.

be given, Illnii rated vrlth Tableau, and

Tickets 26 cents; Reserved Seat* 86 eeata. Far
•ala at Prank B. Clark’s Book Stora, 6>5 Congr.se
•treat, and at J. T. stubbe’ Art Store, 400 Oagreaa
street, opposite City Hall.
fab26d3t

Warned.

a new businea at
in an hour.
No

Entertainment at

Vocal and Instrumental Hlarie.

C APABLE Nova Sootia Girl for general horns*work. Address Post Office Box 611, Lewis
ton, Mefebl9dtf
and Women to start

an

—

A

LOT NO. 1.
by 28 inch. Regular price

will glre

Reception Hall, City Building,

will

186 middle $ti eet.

have work at yonr own home In a new
business, where no peddling is required; from
to
0
a
$
8
day can be made; 1 donen samples sent
free tb'.twill do to commence work on.
Send 10
for
cents
pottage and advartlsing and address
HUNT A CO.,
fcb21dlwW. Aston, Mass.

variety and sneh low priees hare never b*eu offered »t any Towel Sale
In the State of Maine. Limited quantity to each customer.

All Linen, 45

THE LADIES’ CIRCLE

Headings by

SKA! & BARRETT

can

__4td_

Evening, Feb. 27th.
LONGFELLOW’S “HANGING OF THE CRANE"

-for sale by-

Sukers

Fixe.

Chestnut St. Church.

..

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, FEB. 25 AND 26.
So large

f«b21

6<

Car Truit and Equipment Bondi.

MSI

—

Regular

Begnlar Pricer. Sale of reata Friday, 22d.

6i
4e
0e
Ka
«•

Peering

11. JR.

AND

—

A

NDS^ Wednesday

B O

Capital required

$6' 00. Businees established 18 years. Bookkeeper preferred. Good chance. Address BUSINESS, Press office.
Portland, Feb. 11,1884._fab 12*

SATURDAY,

Corner Exchange A Middle Sts.
eodtf
aogl

er

after the reception the streets were quite
crowded. The theatres had all full houses at
the matinee and evening performances, and
altogether what with the clear sky and tbe soft
air and the State House party tbe 22d of February 1884 was a notable birthday.
The theatres by tbe way are doing remarka-

PARTNER

WANTED.

_

reception,

and they were of all ranks and
Amongst the crowd were speoimens

GIRI.

Towels,
our

febl3*

WANTED for general house work,
must be a good washer and ironer.
95 Pine
Street.feb9*

BROWN STREET.

was

One ef the prominent newspapers here called
it one of the “singnlar events” of the State
House. Over five thousand people attended

23d Federal street, Portland.

have secured, direct frem the Importers,

Four Lines of

see

12nd,
Yesterday,
uusually celebrated
in Boston, the Governor bolding a reception in
the8tate House from eleven to two o’clock.
the

we

at a great discount from their real yaloe. In order to rive
efit of this purchase we shall hold a

seems

mg.

WANTED.—Agents

—

DAVID GARRICK.

8s
7s
7s

•

■

to aell Swain’s Patent
ironing and Press Board combined, also several other quick-selling pater t article#.
Ready
sales and large profits.
Apply at onoe to L. W.
S'OCKBRIDGE, General Managing Agent, No.

todtr

By purchasing very large qaantities

with

febl6*

237 Middle Street.

-

lind

with a little shake, to come kiss it.
I hope my readers will have opportunity If
they have not had already to see this young

nursery maid.
Apply
WANTED.—A
references at 97 STATE STREET.

IMMENSE TOWEL SALE.

outbursts
Matber

WAN

•

AHD

—

A Kegular Fix.

WOODBURY” 1 "MOULTON,

tui

ED.—Ou the west side, a detached
house of nine or ten rooms, must he ia flntelass order and well loo. ted. Address A. M. Preaa
Office.
fcblfl*

SIGN OF THE GOLD HAT.

f,1,a3

trained, bnt it is too deep for music, and he
is very harsh. While the yonDg Alessandro is foil of that soft repose whiob tempers
even bis outbursts of passion and makes these

Cleveland, Ohio,

~

Dl ISTkDC

•

Railroad Kqalpmeni Co.,
St. Paul & So. Pacific (guaranteed by So. Pac. H. B.)
Maine Central It. E.

ST._febl9»

OltriTION WANTKO.-Byan energeiie
and reliable jonng man of 8
years bnslness experience. Have had experience in book-keeping.
The best reference given If required.
Address w.
E. C. P. U. Box 1883, City.

MERRY,

of her carefnl training, and her great indnstry,
and her pretty little person, Miss Mather has
not the divine spark that kindles the crndity
of Alessandra Salvini. Her voice is well

langh

8GUTH

3tS

...

1000 times.

DtY

BROTHER SAM.

4s
4s
4s
8s
8s
8s

•

...

over

AND FRIDAY,
the late Mr. Boberteon’i grand Comedy Drama,
WED3E

eudtf

Gardiner, Me.,
Brunswick, Me.,
Lewiston, Me.,
Portland, Me.,
Portland Water Co..

0,1,1 Hi

Fine Street Cloves for Cents.

like that of a child. Bnt if I go on with this—
to me—fascinating analysts of this yenng genins, for I bolieve him to bo a genius, I shall
leave unsaid many things that I want to speak
of.
I n re gard to Miss Margaret Mather, I realise
that she is the etar of this company, and that
Mr. Salvini is only her “support.” But spite

wishes a situation as
a widower’s
family.

DUNDREARY.

played by Mr. Sothern

A*

bondsT

WANTS*

OCR SPEW SILK UTS ME OCT.

whuuhi. onui •<

a
shy youth, hit eyes cast down, and
speechless. It was not the nervous shyness of
on Climate, but a still, immovable dumbness

Box 836,
feb21*

IttONBAT, TCISOAV, TUUBIDAT,
World-Renowned Eccentricity.

Investment securities bought and sold.

D )‘35<M>. On first class city security worth three times the amount, will pay a
liberal Interest semi annually.
Paymeuta on ths
loan to be made as follows: 3600 etch in one, two,
four
and
live
GE
J.
throe,
R. DAVIS.
years.

Special Fine Goods.
Brown, Maple and Black.

m

there,

(Jffice,

nnrs>- or
at or address

Great Attractions.

no awkwardness, no self coDscicnsbe sprang to his feet, and as his rich
voice rolled forth the soft, strong mnsio of the
Italian syllables, be seemed to stand apart,

showed

|iaok

handwriting,

own

20

good

lady
WANTED.-A
housekeeper in

ALL THE
RAGE

he was induoed to recite something, and gave
that old story of 'The Glove,’ which is told in
all languages. The parlor was small, and
there must have been something embarrassing
io declaiming to people that were most of
them within a hand’s breadth of him, but he

dwud iuw no

terms

feh21*

Bookkeeper who is
WANTED-A
years of age, honest, intelligent, and
Address in

MERRY’S
ENGLISH
STYLE OF
HATS

a* hie country people express it. Tbe
younger is held within himself, and wears a
sombre aspect m he meets you.
At the little reception the other afternoon

huu

stating

Mr. SOTHERN

Traveling and commercial letters of
credit Issued, available In all the
principal cities of Europe.

febl 9*

patica,’

ness,

lush Bloyole

per month, Box 601, Springvalc, Mains.

oar

the oath

of

EHMAN WANTED—A first elass Drese
^ Goods and Silk Saleeman wanted. Address
with references or apply at Rines Brothers, Nos.
623 to 636 Congress street, corner Caseo. fsb21*

with so much

study

man

_

Jio

|

a

WANTED—By

Ber. Dr Wiggin Stys: “One of the best remediee
for Oat irrh, nay,
best remedy we have foui.d
ii a lifetime of suffering. Is Sakf rd’s Radical
Curb. It clears the bead and throat so tbor« >ughiy
that taken e «oh morning on rising, > h re are no
unpleasant secretions ana no dl agreeable b wking
during the entire day, but an unprecedented clearness of voice and respiratory organs

Sold by all Drucglsts. By mall 26 cents. Address P.
D. dr C. ©a., Boston.
f»blldlawXu«w%w7nrm

enrRoae^irur
SBFFERIN8
Rt.-tdE

Woodford’s Corner, fobs2*

6 years experiyoung
ence in tbs retail grocery banner*, a position
aa traveling salesman tor a wholesale
grocery house.
Good references. Address Lock Box 1306, Blddsteb21*
ford.Ma

Tol ale Blr.tric Platter Instantly affects the If errone System and
banishes Pain. A psrfeet Klrctrie
atirri Cm iaed with a Parana Pl>.»
Psfen 23 trail. It annihilates pain, ritalieee w«ak
n*aaC • tain!
and Worn Out Parts, etr> ngthe.s Tired Muscles, preI dll I I In*
Yents Dlsesta, abaorhs Polseas from the Blood, and does
UU klaill V
™or« In less time than auy other plaster In the world. •>. m m ___ n* a*

t> rnr mr
10

street and

FEB. 26th, the hrllllAat

(iomedlan,

young

ble rates.

Jan31

Weelt I

One

Commencing MONDAY

Exchange
Sterling and Continental
bought and sold at most favora-

can
as a

few good, coat, pants and vast
WANTPD—A
makers
begin work March 1. L. C. TOUNG,
47

cal Cobs for Catarrh.

Radical Curd."—Medico! Time,.

feb23*
who

a man

Cortli.Proprietor aad Manager

Frank

BANKERS
318 middle Street.

gire the beet
of references, a situation
private watchman, or some light work. Will work for small pay.
Addre.-t A. 63 Hanorer St.
feb23*

And Public Speakers, without number owe their
present us-fuluess and succes. to Sanford's Radi-

a

"After a long straggle with Catarrh yonr Radi
OalCdre conquered.”-^. S. IT. Monroe, Lewie
burg, Pa.

the time. Thia is painstaking in the right direction—the direction that has oovsred Irving

CHANIC, Frees Office.

CLEBGVMET, VOCAL'S! S,
1

only absolute specific we know of for sneesing, snuffling and choking catarrh, or bead eolds Is
s

INTENTOR

___

"The

Sanford

of Wonderful Economic Machine
which can bo manufactured for *200 and sold
for *1000 as fast as mads. w<shes to meet with
Capitalist sole to take business management and make
advances. Reference required and furnished. ME-

THEATRE

PORTLAND

J. B. Brown & Sons,

WANTED.—Gentleman

Accumulations arc dislodged, the nasal passages
cleaned, disinfected, ant nettled, breath sv etsned
smell, taste ana hearing restored, and constitutional tendeucy checked by Sanford's Cub
“Sa ford’s Radical Curb gives universal satisfaction. / have not fraud a case that it did not
relieve at once, and in mauy cases a cure is performed by ibe use of one bottle
Andrew i.ee,
Druggist, Manchester, Mass.

Oousttmptlon.^u

“or«of the Radioal Cure than all
other catarrh remeilee pnt
tegether, and I have v, t
10 bear of a race that It hae n t giyen ihe
most complete satisfaction.’’-^. W.

Tariff

with $600 eesh eaa
get management and interest ia mannfaotarbusiness
about
to
be
started
In Portland, $160
ing
per month guaranteed and share of Droflta.
Reference giren and inquired.
CRESS WALL, Frees Offioe.
fablS*

Simple Cold to Catarrhal Consumption

and effesttve American
White-baael, American Flue fa. .a.
Fir, Marigold, and Clover-Bloe-cas. called »nfohd 8 Radical Cum for
Catarrh, with one box
Catarrhal Solvent and one Banforb’b Im-

whim of tbe moment,
of

glory. In points of oharacter
young actor shows that be is alee oa
the alert. Here for (DStanoe where be (aye
that a student of Shakespeare does not need
other direction than
Shakespeare himself
gives. When ShakeapMra puts into his mouth

a

..T***1 Pare, sweet, sate,
dietUUtionof

follow oat the exact facts

to

TED.—A young man aa dark In a retail
grocery store; one that has bad some experience
preferred. References required. Address
tabid*
“B,” Press Office.
N

WA

WTIHTAIimW”.

vnucui.

AtlMIAN WANTED
with established
trade on Grand Trnnh and vicinity. SHAW,
HAMMOND A CARNET.
(>Mf

SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE

Press.)

BokTOJf, Feb. 23
The young Bulvini at the ion of Sulvlnl the
great is called, it making un imprettlon this
winter here. Hit last two weeki’ engagement
with that

WANTS.

h

_____

gisls.

Why should any Irishman feel obliged to
support Mayor Deering? It is not leng since
it was his way to
speak of them as “d-d
Micks,” and his most conspicuous action before he became May* r was a persistent effort

A

aiicnxinmvi.

Our Boston Letter.
Tk« T(U| lalrlai-BeHM u< ©rlaede
—Mis f«T«rile Character—At a Beeeptiea
—Margaret Mather «« Hesuliad The
■lata Kta<«
Par<r*—Five '• heasaad
kuti iktkn-Btuk
Irvin*—The
Wtr8et|attd Scenes—Weaann Staff ra-

a

C. H. Guppy & Co.
Agentai,
jftnlO

Congress & Preble

be cloned.
1 also give notice to said inhabitants, that tbe Al—111
*"
iiiaulnnattha
dermen of sa‘
Aldermen’s P
o’clock in i>
the afterno
next preeer’
purpose
w or u«nnm. ror
<

Union Cabinet and Package of
Toilet Paper for the Bath
Boom or Closet.

Cor.

the Third day of March next,

at 10 o’clock In the forenoon then and there
glee in
fcbelr vote# for Mayor, on© Alder man, ibree C'xubbmi
Cou' eilmen, a Warden, Clerk, and two City Cenb tab lee, also for three members
of the Sapeuntend^dSchoel Committee, to serve for two years.
The polls on such day of election to remain open
nntil four o’clock In the aiternooa, when they shall

Sis.
#odt<

of receiyjr
Whose na

of the qu^liflcat on ,©* votera
ot been entered on the
and for the several wards, anV*
lists.

?iua1ifled
or corr*

JOHN L. SHAW,
City Constable.

feb2

Yf
To
w1
*

I*

n.

AIR R. cun. formerly Mary
.u, wife of Martin R. Zahn, of New
and board wULoat Jest naase
urying h»s Grandfather. I
son from bat boring <>r giving her «iW
MARTI*
*nv
EAU«i

hereby

i.

■

PRESS,

THE

Stock Olarkrt.
n* following quotations of stocks

are

Ar at Liverpool 28th. steamer Caspian, Portland.
Passed Dungeoess Feb 28, ship Levi Q Burgess,
Starrett New York for Antwerp.
Ar at Queenstown Feb 23, barque Gleneida, Coming, San Francisco.

received

Sally by telegraph:

TUISVIT MORNIHG, FIB. 88.

BO8T0JT STOCKS.
A.

THS rRE'fl.
May be obtained a> m Parlodt ftl Depeta of H. O.
krm.trona, Hodacoa, Robert
Certello, Gilpatrlek, 47 Middle atreet rad *21
■prlra atreet, >ew»u, McFarland. Marrill, ntrange,
floMd; Lanagra, Ikutoa ft Wain*
Cklaholm Broa., or all tralma that rra ent of tba

tMpct'raj

jnrw YORK STOCKS.

Zabarn, Willard Small ft Oa.

Denver A K.G...
Missouri Pef.

ftaguata, J.F. Flare*.

L, Jellenoa.
Brunswick B G. Dennis n,
Cnmberland MUla, F. ft. VerriU.
Damartlseotta, E. W. Dunbar.
Freeport, W ft. MitckeU.
Fryeburg, R. C. Harmo*.
ft.

Fairfield,

E. H. Evans.
D. H. Knowltoa.
Gardiner, Palmer ft Co,
Gorbam, Jaa. H. Irish ft Oa,

Farmington.

Hallowall, C. L. -paulding.
Lawlston, Ohandter A Eates.
Livermore Falla, G. D. Hughaa.

Bridge,

Mechanic Falla, ft. W.
E. ft, Thomu,
Borway, 8. L. Crockett, ft. O. Moyas.
Old Orchard Geo. E. Fogg, ft. L. JelUatn.
Richmond, G. ft. Beale.
Rockland, 0.8. Ai drewa,
Sabattn* B. H.Jobnsoa.

Baecarappa, F. B. Webb.

Saao, H. B. Kendrick ft 0*_
Bprlngvalc, C. H. Pierce.
Bo. Parti ft. M. Gerry.
Tkomaaton, 8. Delano.
Tlaalhaven, H. M. Roberta.
Waldoboro, G. BHra.
Waterville, J. 8. Carter.

..

«y%
.132%
Lake Shore..It 3%

Michigan Central.>92
New Jersey Central.
38%
Northwestern.121 %
Northwestern pref.146%

n. C. BTBDMAK.

New York Central.116%
Bock Island.122'a
8t. Paul.:. 91%
8t. Panlprsf.
117
Union Pacific Stock. 81%
Western Union Tel. 763/*
Adams Ex. Co.129
American Ex. Co. k6
Boston Air Line... 82
Canada Southern. 64% |

Look on tbla cat, and know tba hand
That bore a nation In tta bold;
From this mute witneaa unders and
What Lincoln was—how large of mould.

The

man who aped the woodman's team
And deepest sunk the plowmen’s share
ftnd pnahad the laden
raftaatream,
Of fate before him unaware.
was

the hand that knew to awing

Del. A Hudson Canal Oo.111%
Del. A Lackawanna.13'ty*
Bur. A Cedar Rapids. 76

The ax—ainee thus w nld freedom train
Her aon and made the forest
ring
ftnd drove the wedge, and toiled amain.

Firm hud, that leftler office took,
ftaonscious leader’* will obeyed,
ftnd, when au aonght hi* word and leek.
With steadfast might the gathering awaysd.

k* counter’* toying with

sword,
Mor minstrel's laid serosa a lute;
ft chief** uplifted to the Lord
When *11 the kings of sarth wers
a

Co..

Boston market.
Bostox Feb. 26.—The following were to-day's
quotations o Butter, Chsese, Eggs, &c:
Butter—We quote Western and Northern cream
cries at 31®33c tor frsth and line
fall,and 22®28e
for summer make and ohoioe; New York aua Vermont dairies 23* the 19 lb for ohoioe, 18®20o for
fair and good; Western dairy at
20@22c for choice,
and Western ladle packed 17@20e ® tb; dull with
moderate demand.
Uheeee Arm at 18*16* for eholoe, ll®12^cfor
fair and good; 8®9c for common.
Eggs at 26*260 f dx I
Potatoes Fair demand; we quote HoultonKose
46®48o (9 bush. Eastern, Northern and Aroostook
Bote at 43®48c, (Prolifies 43®45o.

Independent.

Wit and. Wisdom.
The

The Pe-ple's World Wide Verdict.
Bcrnbit's Cocoain a has been sold In every
•iviltaed country, and the public have rendered

the verdict that it is the cheapeit and best Hair

Droting

in ths world.
Bcbkbtt's Flay ours a Extracts are lnvariably acknowledged the purest and the best.

been hours!
ut eight.”
reason

Irishman:

"I’vs slept sixI went te bed at eight, and got up

why the Oengrees Veasl Powder

uniformly successful

from Cream Tartar and Is

is that it is mads
Perfectly Pare.

MAUBIAOSS.
la tbit elty, Feb. 21, by Rev. J. W. Lewden, Arthur 8. Cole and Miss Minnie Stmpsen.
Ia Watervllle, Feb. 21, Wilson W. Weed and Miss
Mary B. Leavitt, fcotbof Norrldgswock.
In Watervllle. Feb. 21, Herbert L. Kelley ef FsirSsld and Miss Cornelia A., daughter of Dr. N. G. H.
Falslfsr.
la WaldobOM, Feb. 14, Geo. A. Benner aad Miss
Mettle Hahn.
In Outre Lineolnvllls, Feb. 16, Charles Field and
Miss Jessie Bay.
nnsTiis

la Gerham Fab. 7, Daniel Billing!, aged 70 yean
8 month* -formerly of Waterford.
la Cumberland Crntre, Feb. 13. of pneumonia,
Miranda < lengh, aged 60 jeers 6 months.
[Fnaeral tale afternoon at 3.30 o’clock, at her
lave residence.
In Topeham. Feb. 14, David Thompson, aged 80
yean 6 months.
In Bewdaia. Feb. Id. XUxa Potter, aged 78 yean,
la Nan ensile. Feb. 16, Mn. Hannah Kcancdy,
86 yean.

In Bremen, Fnb. 11, Mrs. Ellen Martin, aged 76
yean.
In Seen. Feb. 19, Jeremiah MeKenaey, aged 48
yean « month*.
In * van pert, Jan. 30, Joslah Packard, aged 48
yean 4 m mini.

BT* The funeral service of the late Charles
Dougherty Jetterds will take place this afternoon at
3 o'clock, at No 333 Federal street.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Fsstlud Daily Wholesale Market,
Fobtlxjtd, Feb. 26.
Transactions in the wholesale market to day war*
gemtrlly light with but little change in quotations.
Ike grain market la rather wonk wi h a fair bullhorn doing at Saturday's prices, while Provisions
remain about the same. Efgs are weak and lever
Butter Is tending downward;
at 26086c f dec.
trade moderate. Cheese firm. Fresh Beef firm; w*
qvet* sides at 8Vi0wV*o ? &, hind quartan 1164
01864c, ioree at 707Vie, rounds with dunks at
•64010s, round* at lie, rump* and loins 13016*,
tumps Ids,loins 14018c, rattles 664*. hacks 8®0e,
ah neks 86407*, short rib euts 18018*.
Th# following arc to-day’s cloning quotations of

Fleur, Grain, Provisions,
Fleer.

•uperfln*

ana
low grades. .8
X Spring and
XX Spring..6

Ike.
tfrals.

B.M.Corn,ear lote.76
6004 601 new do, oar lote.66S68
I Corn, bag lots.
075
;old

..

0006OOlOats,

lots..
bag lots....
ear

@4764

Patent Spring
Oats,
48060
™
Wheat*_7 6008 00 Meal
.72
Cottonseed, ear lot* 28 oO
Mlcblgaa Winter Stralghtse 3506 76 Cottonseed,beg lot»80 00
Do roller. ...6 3606 60 SaekedBran oar lot,
23 00-474 00
M. liiraie Winter straight.8 0008 25! dobaglotaSd 00024 60
Do roller...6 6006 76 1 Kids, ear lota.
Winter Wheat
336026 00
akents.3 7607 361 do bag lots
...16 60
Prsdsce.
Pnvlslsss.
Oran berries, p bbl—
I Pork—
Maine.... 1800013001 Baeks. ..211
Cap* Cod,14 00316 00 Clear.201
3 9003 16
Pea leas*
Maes.18 <
Mediums..,.2 7003 80 Me** Beef..ll I
•vrmm med3 SfruS 60
Ex Macs.. 13 I
Fellow Eye* 3 26036W
Plate.16
Ouioaa *<bbl. 2 6002 76i Ex Plate.18 60o
PntklfM*
SRlS.WUl:Tldmi
BwastPotatoes4 75®5 00 Hams, eorwed 16

60016 00
17 00

Batter.

Bsmesue markets.

<By Telegraph.)
York, Feb 26. (flour market—receipts
18,938 bbls, exports 8618 bbls; rattier more steady
and in some eases a trifle better with
ltgnt export
demand and moderate inquiry from home trade
sales 17,3oO bbls.
No
2
2
at
26 ®2 86;Sup. Western and State
Flour,
at 2 7,1*3 36; common to good extra Western and
Stats 8 30*8 80; good to choice do at 3 65*8 60,
common

to choice White Wheat Western extra at
tJ 66(gH* 60; fancy do 6 &0.&7 'A); common to
good
extra Ohio at 3 36*8 00; coinmo to choice extra
St. Louis at 8 31**8 26: Paten. Minnesota extra
good to prime 5 7o*8 76; ehoie to double extra
do 8 80®6 90, Including 2,400 bbls City Mill extra
6 36*5 40. 700 bbls No 2 at 2 26®2 86;
bbls
Superdne2 76®3 36. 2100 bbls low extra at 3 36*
3 60; 3,700 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 3
36*
7 00; 4,3 O bbls Minnesota extra at 3 35 at. in,.
Soathern flour steady,oommon to fair at 3 46*4 66
lo
choice at 4 70®tj 60. Kye Flour is quiet.
good
Wheat-receipts 12,000 bush, exports 92,621 bu,
spot lots Mt®Vfee lower and dull, spicuiatiuu very
quiet; sales 104,Oou bush spot, No 3 Red i03i,;
No 2 Ked at 118 in elev, No 1 Red Slate 1
21VS®
1 22; No 1 White State 1 2iVb*t 22.
Kye stronger State at 76o.
Barley is steady, tkra opened
»rm. afterwards ruled weaker and declined V**Va.
eiOBing steady with a s ght recovery, speculative
trade more active; expul
demand light, receipts

68,9,0 bush.exports 48,300 bush; sales 164,OuO
on the spot; No
at 69*^0, No a at 82*62 Vac in
elev; flu No 2 at 63c s.ore; Whits Southern at 69®
7oe; Yellow southern at 62*64,*c. Cat. Vac
lower: receipts 64,900 bush, sates »2,uU0 bush uu
obu

Pail.1154§UH
Meeds.

Top.2 7648 00
Oreamery.30®81c Timothy.1 66*2 00
GUt Edge Per....80*31a Clover.10 #1254
Red

Choice.22®28c

Raisins.
Muscatel.2 00
14o
London Lay'r 2 10
Store.12®

Good.15ll6c

Cheese.
Ondnra.9 544
Vermont.... 11 «15
Valencia.7g
M Y Fact’y. .11 gl6
Oranges.
4 60
Valencia
Apples.
Eatingp M>1..8 00«4 CO! Florida..4 (
S>
18®17
Evaporated p
Messina.2 60
Dried Apples. ...9 64® 101 Palermo.2 26
Sliced
I.emsas.
...10®1064
Ansar.
Messina.6 00®6 60
8
Granulated p ft
Palermo.
®4 00
Extra 0.7V,
....

Foreign Kxparta.
BAHIA BLANC4. Bark Oeean Express—431,071 ft lnmber 14.620 pickets.
Brig Maria W Horwood-368,106 ft lnmber.
Hides and Tallow.
The following are Portland quotations OB Hides
Thllow:
Ox and Steer Hi dee 90 lbs weight and over 7s p ft
Ox and Steer Hid-a under 9u fte.6e p ft
Cow Hides, all weights. 6
eP ft
Bull and Stag Hides, all weights. 4e pft
Calfskin..10e pft

Sheep Skins...76c®»l each
Light and Deacon Skins.25 to 40e each
Rendered Tallow. 754ep ft

Orv Beads Whalesnle market.
The following quotations are wholesale price*
Woolens and Fancy Goods, eorrected dally by Deerlng, Mil liken A 0o„ 168 Middle street!

Heavy 86 in. 71

86 in. 6*
Light 86 In. 654
Fine 40 In. 7
Med.

Best-fA....10V%i
Ma*..4-4.... 754

Fine’.
Fine 8
Fine 9-

Fine 1C
noKims. stc.

j Drills...,
®16541 Corset Jai
Medium...1054*1854 Satteens...

Tickings,

Ben7T....14

7

Ml

9

ICambries..

Dantes,bast 1854S®1*1* SUeslat.....
Ducks...9 #1854 Canon Flan.
"
U54W14I I
„

B1#Mh

Batting.8«9*10*105A«l
WITPI. (It

HL -4UV4

dull at 62@63o. Pork is in fair demand lb 12 '/a
@18 27 Vi. Lard is easier at 9 60@9 67Vi. Bulk
meats in fair demand—snouldera 7 40; short ribs at
9 36; short dear 9 60.
Bewupts—Flour 13,000 bbls, wheat 36,000 bush,
corn 187,000 bun, oats 66,000 bush,
rye 520
bv, barley 30,000 bush.
Shipments—Floor 9,600 bbls, wheat 9 600 bush,

Cornells,000 bush,oats 116,000 bush,rye 6000ouih,
barley 11.000 bum
Sr. Loots, Feb 26.—Flour steady. Wheat lower.
No 2 Bed Fall at 10BV4; No 3 do 1 00. Lard dull
at 9 60@9 66.
neoeipuj-Flour 7,000 bbls, .wheat 139,000 bub,
corn 00,000 bush, oats 0,000 hush, barley 0000 bu

bub.
shipments—Flour 12,000 bbls, wheat 2,000 bub.
oorn Ou.OOO bush, oats
0,000 bub,rye 00,000
buh,
*
barley 00,000.
ilsmoiT, Feb. 25.—Wheat Is weak; No 1 White
fall at 108; No 2 White at 84%o, No 2 Bed at
02%.
Wheat—Receipts 24,000 bn; shipments 4,000.
Nxw Orleans, Feb. 26.—Cotton firm; Middling
uplands 10 7-16 c
Mobile, Feb. 26.—Gotten firm; Middling nplands
XO 6-16c.
Sav areas, Feb, 26.—Cotton steady; Middling nprye oOOO

lands 10 &-16e.

Charleston, Feb. 26.—Cotton Is firm; Middling
nplands XOVio.
Mbmfhjs, Feb. 26.—Cotton steady; Middling nplands lOVic.
_t
Karspsu markets.
(By Telegraph.)
Litertool, Feb. 26 —12.80 P.M—Cotton market
firm; nplands fc%d. Orleau 6d; sales 14,000 bales
spealantlon and export 2,000 bales.
iAIUNO DaTB Or *TJEAM»HIt*S.
VROH
a...new

FOR

urn.. a■

UKBUiu,

«o

eu 40

Wiaconstn.New York..Liverpool
Feb 2«
Cepbalonia.New York. .Liverpool_Feb 27
Sarnia.Portland... Liverpool_Feb 28
Sardinian.Portland.. .Liverpool.Feb 28
Carasoae.New York..Lagoavra.Feb 28
Santiago.New York. .Cieufuegoa...Feb 28
City Washington .New York HavAV Uroz.Feb 28
City of Richmond.. ew York.. Liverpool.... Feb 28
Saratoga.....New York. .Havana.Mch 1
Helvetia.......New York. Liverpool....Mch 1
Adriatic.New York.. Liver pool.. ..Mch 1
Bebemia. New York..Hamburg....Mch 1
Mch 3
Kbynland.New York..Antwerp
bailer.New York..Bremen.Mch 1
Arizona.New York..Liverpool....Mch 4
Servia.New York..Liverpool.. Mch 4
France.....New York..Havre.Mch 5
Edam.New York..Amsterdam.Mch 5
—

6
City of Merida.New York. .Hav AVCruzMch 6
Niagara.New York. .Havana.Mcb 8
Cienfnego*...New York. Cienfueg08..M<h 38
Oregon.Portland Liverpool...Mch 33

Montreal.Portland...Liverpool... Meh

...

MINIATURE ALMANAC....FEBRUARY 26.
Sun rise*.. 24 | High water, (▲ m) .31.30
Son eeta....6.24 I Moon sets.
0.00

MARINE

NEWS,

FORT OF PORTLAND.

MONDAY, Feb. 25.
Arri red.

Steamship Grecian, <Br)

LeGalllas, Glasgow—

passengers and mdse to H & A Allan.
Steamer r almoutb, Hall, Boston for

and

LDBEC. Fsb 22—Ar. sebs Lookout, Dlnsmore,
Harbor, with 450,000 herring; Olive Branch
McGregor, do, 275,000 do; Annie Fry., Smith, do,
D
ligbt;
Haaklaa, done., do do.
81d, sebs Surprise, MeLean, Boston; Sammy Ford,
Allea. Writing.
At Beaver Harbor, sebs Augusta B Herrick, and
Billow, loading.
WI8CASSST. Fab 28—Bid, seks Arrival, Lloyd,
and Orissa B Kimball, Kimball, Portland.
Fab 24—sld, sebs Fred
Walton, 8mitn, Norfolk;
Bylph, Koh.ru, Kookport.

.MMltlt.tMMlWHdMIMHIII

FROM
Ar at

Havana.

KBROH AFT'S EXRKAJWR.1

Haw Tork Mik, sterner Saratoga, from

dtMszs,thrift

it-

*"*v»™***

He PRESS lor 1884.

Boston & Maine Railroad,

The Portland

PAMIENGHRTKA INS WILL LEAVE
PORTLAND fer BOSTON
6.15, 8.46 a. m., 1.00 and 3.30
w9p- m., arriving at Bolton at 10.46.
m., 1.16, 6.10. and 7.16 p. m.
BOSTON FOR PORTLAND at 9.00 a. m.
13.30. 8.30, and 7.00 p.m., arriving at Portland
at
1.00.
6.00.
8.06 and if. 00
m
r.
PORT! AND FORSCARBORO BEACH
AND PIN E POINT at 6.16, 8,46, a. m„ 3.00
6.46 p.m. (Syr note.) FOR OLD ORCHARD
at 6.16, 8,46 ,m.. 1.00, 3.00, 5.45 p.m. (See note)
FOB SACO AND HIDtlEFORD at 6 16
8.46 a. m., l.iO. 3 00, 3 30 and 6.46 p. m. FOR
HENNEBUfliH at 6.16, 8 46 a. m. 1.00 8.00
and 6.46 p. m. FOB WELLS at 4.16, 8.46 a.
m. and 3 00 p.m.
(See note) FOR NORTH
HARWICH. AND DOVER, at 6.16, 8.46 a.
m., 1.00, 8.00 Mid 3.30 p. m. FOB SALMON
FALLS and GREAT FALLS, at 6.16, 8.46
a. ni.,1 00 and 3.00 p.m.
FOR NEWMARKET at 6.15, 8.46 a.m., 3.30* p.m. FOR EXETER, iiaverrill, Lawrence
AND LOWELL at 6.16, 8.46 a. m“ 1.00
and 3.30 p. m. FOR ROCHESTER. i?ARMINGTON.N. H., AND ALTON BAY. at
8.45 a.m., 1.00 and 3.30 p. m.
FOB MANCHESTER AND CONCORD. N. H.. (via
New Market Jet.) at 6.16 a. m., S.So p. m.. (via
Lawrence) at 8.46 a. m.
MORNING TRAINS FOR PORTLAND
LEAVE RENNKHCNK at 7 25, uiDDOVER at 8.00 ARBI VING at PORTLAND
at 8.30 and 10.06.
Not*—The 3.30 p. m. train from Portland will
not ttop at Scarborough, Pine Point, Old Orchard or
Wells, and the 1.00 p. m. train will stop at Scarbor*
ongh. Pine Point and Wells only to take pauengers
for Bostonl
*
Change at Dover and take next train following.
V*!he 1.00 p. m. train trom Portland con-

AIMS.
TO BE HELPFUL.
TO BE INTERESTING.

TORE ENTERPRISING.
TO BE

bethport.
GHARLESTON-Ar 24th, schs Bertha J FellowB,
Wall Rockport; Daylight, Hodgdon. Belfast.
Ar 2 Is* sch Georgie L Dixon. Harding. Boston.
Ar 22d. seh Nathan Lawrence, Harper, Boston.
Cld 24th, *eb Addle M Bird. Cushman, Demarara.
BUCKSV1LLE. SO— Sid 20th, sch Hattie MoG
Buck Putnam. Point-a-Pitre.
WILM1NGEUN, NC—Cld 23d, sch Juliet, Leacb,
Antigua.
NORFOLK— Sid 23d, brig Havana, Reed, Alexandria, to load for Demarara.
BALTIMORE—Ar 23d, sch Ja6 W Drury, Baker,
Wiscasset.
Cld 23d, sch Curtis Tilton. Smith, Portland.
Ar 25th. sch Kensett, Curtis. Cardenas.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 23d, schs Maggie Dalling,
Dalling, Cardenas; Sarah Eaton. Murphy, Darien.
Cld 23d. ship Gatherer, Lowell, San Francisco;
sch John H Converse, Leighton, Cardenas.
iflisa,

BCU lnODiaS N

Galveston.
AMBOY—Sid 22d, aeh Freddie Eaton,
Clark. Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar 23d. brig Flora Goodale, Davis,
Rio Janeiro; schs Carrie E Woodbury. Woodbury,
Laguna; O B Paine, Hllyard, Mona Island; Alaska,
McMahon, Rockland; Gen Hall, Simmons, Thomaston; Rival, Ox ton, Wood’s Holl.
Ar 24th, barque Au Sable, Andrews, Cardenas 7
days; brig Emma, Smith, do 11 days; sch Parker M
Stone, for
PERTH

Hooper, Colcord,

Matanzas 10 days.
Ar 25th, barque Daisy Reed
Mietkell. Sagua;
brig Irene, Yates, Auckland. NZ; sch Arcana, Peterson, Sagua; K A Hayes, Brunswtck.
Cld 23d, brigMauson, Evans. Sierra Leone; Thos

Owen, Pressey, VeraCruz; schs Carrie Bonnell,
Treworgy, Aspinwali; Laura, Lamson, Havana:
Ellen Crusoe, Mounifort, Ambov.
Sid 23d, barque Addie Morrill, for Buenos Ayres.
Sid 24th, ship I E Chapman, for San Francisco
barque Mignou, lor Sagua; sobs Carrie Bonnell, for
Aspinwali; More-Light, for Boston.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 24th, sch John Cross, Harris,

Savannah.
Sid 16th, schs Alcora, Norwood, New York: Jas
A Parsons, Pendleton, do.
FALL RIVER—Sld.21st, sch Benj Fabcns, Keene
New Bedford.
NEW BEDFORD
Ar 21st, sch Beni Fabens,
Keene, Fall River.
Ar 22d, sch Lunet, Hinds, Hoboken.
—

Sid 22d,

Thos Hix, Yeaton, New York.
VINEY AKD-HA VEN—Ar 22d, sch Albert Jamesen

son, Cand&ge, St John NB.
Sid 22d schs Grace Bradley, and E Arcularius.
BOSTON—Ar 23d, schs O N Simmons,
babbitt,
and H S Glover, Crowley, from Philadelphia;
Veto,
Thorndike, Amboy, for Boston, (put to land mate
with leg broken.)
Ar 27th. schs Carrie W Holmes,
Eastport: Australia, Ihompson, Rockland.
Cld 26th, brig Clytie, Lord, St Thomas; sch Wm
G Lewis, Baltimore.
SALEM—Ar 23d, sch Douglass Haynes, Dunton,
Wiscasset tor Providence.
In port 23d, schs Idado, Prench, and Ida Hudson,
Coleman, from Rockland for New York.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 22d, schs Fleetwing, Johnson and Woodbury Snow, Maddox, Perth
Ambov;
t Elmo, Watts, and Mary Brewer, Kenney, Hoboken; B W Morse, from Newport News.
BELFAST-Bid 24tu, sens P Hazeltine, Swett,

GENEROUS MEASURE.

FEATURES.

Absolutely Pure*

Choice stories and

Powder never varies. A mar vel o nnrlt
and wholesomondss. More economical than
the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in competition with the multitude of low test, short weight
alum or phosphate powders.
Sold only to cans.
Royal Baking Powdkk Co., 106 Wall St., N. Y.
dlyr
meh6
This

Early and complete marine
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ests.

V

Entertaining letters by bright

of

Baker,

“House and Home Papers”
value.

Special articles by writers of authority

and distinction.

and Mr. Baker had been the victim of Rheumatism until his head wan drawn down over
his left shoulder. Mr. Baker writes:
• “Half a bottle of athlophobos made#
as good as new. My wife ha§ taken #
the other half, and has not complained of #
• her back since. She ssya her back never was #
— so free from pain and ache as it hss been #
V sinoe she has taken the Atolophoboi."
#

Sine

There are many people who think that
because they have suffered so long, and
have tried so many medicines in vain,
they
must “suffer on their three score years.
But you see what Athlofhobos has done.
•
However Old your Case;
However Severe yonr Pains;
However Great yonr Disappointments,

EWTry Athlophoros
If you cannot get Athlofhobos of yonr druggist,
we will send it express paid, on receipt of
regular
price—one dollar per bottle. We prefer that you buy
It from your druggist, but If he hasn’t it, do not be
persuaded to try something else, but order at coco
from ub as directed.

ATHLOPHOROS CO.. 112 WALL ST., NEW YORK.
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We have Boentover S100,000.00 in defending

mrht to the Durham Bull as our trade-mark.
Undoubtedly he is to-day the most valuable Bull
in the world. Now it stands to reason that we
couldn’t afford to protect him so thoroughly if

BLACKWELL’S BULL DURHAM Tobacco, of which he is the representative, wasn't
the BEST Smoking Tobacco ever made.

*pip|

SPOKEN
Jan 25, lat 36 N. Ion 57 W, ship Alameda, Nickels, from New York for Portland, O.
Dec 21, lat 23 S, Ion 28 W, ship Nancy Pendleton
from New York for Shanghae.
Dec 19, lat 3 48 N, Ion 26 25 W. barque P J
New York for

Penang.

Twin Foes to Life

Stomach,

Dizziness,
Headaches,
Fever, Jaundice, Dyspepsia,

Kidney Diseases, Piles, Rheumatism,

Neuralgia, Dropsy, and various Skin
Disorders, are among the symptoms
and maladies caused by derangement of
of tlxe stomach and bowels.

medicine is the first necessity for cure.
Then the cathartic effect must be maintained, in a mild degree, just sufficient
to prevent a recurrence of costiveness,
and at the same time the liver, kidneys
and stomach must be stimulated and

strengthened.

Ayer’s Pill.

Accomplish this restorative work better
other medicine. They are
than any
searching and thorough, yet mild, in their
TMii'frntK’P

patient,

nntinn

Thov sirs

nrst trrirtn thn

medicinal value and

Absolutely Cure

All diseases proceeding from disorder
of the digestive and assimilatorv organs.
The prompt use of Ayer’s Fills to
correct the first indications of costiveness, averts the serious illnesses which
neglect of that condition would Inevitably
induce. All irregularities in the action of
the bowels
looseness as well as constipation— are beneficially controlled by
Ayer’s Pills, and for the stimulation
of digestive organs weakened by longcontinued dyspepsia, oue or two of
Ayer's Pills daily, after dinner, wUl do
more good than anything else.

am*
jan!2

_

eodAwnrnily

__

W.

A.

S.

WOLFE’S

In view of the fact that the present year is to be
of great political Importance and excitement it
has been determined to make experiment of offering the Weekly Pbess to olube of new subscbibebs on favorable terms,
With regard to the club
rates the following conditions must be understood:
1. The members uf the club must be bow sub
seribers,
2. The order for the number constituting the club
must be sent at one time.
8. New names may be added to the olub within
three months at the same rate paid by the original
members.
4. The money must in all cases be forwarded with
the order.

"

8

1

year, (each *1.86).

1 year,

4

1

Leading Physicians Concede
That Ayer’s Pills are the best of all
cathartic medicines, and many practitioners, of the highest standing, customarily
prescribe them.

AYER’S PILLS,
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
[Analytical Chemists]
For sale by all Druggists.

Schiedam Aromatic
SCHNAPPS.
As a general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure

vegetable decomposition

or

by

other eauses,

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every
other alcoholic preparation. A public
saltr of over 80 vears duration in every

(each

*1.76).*6.25

year, (each *1.86).

10

Schnapps, its

same

20

"

a

sale

74

Exchange Street,

1.33).

claimed for it.

If yon wish to take

same

for.$ff.

To anyone who obtains roUB new subscribers to the Weekly Peers at the elub rate
we will send the Daily Press one
year for 95.73
To anyone who obtains five new subeeriberg
I
to the Weekly Press at the elub rote we
will send the Daily Press one year for.
95.50
subscribers
to theWeekly Press at the elub rate we
will send the Dally Press one year for.... 94.00
To anyone who obtains twehty new subscribers to the Weekly Pbess at the club
rate (91.26 eaeh) we will send the Daily
Press one year for. 99.00
new

To any cne who obtains thirty or more new
subscribers to the Weekly Press at the
club rate, ($1.26 each', wo will Bend the
Dally Press one year...FREE

Address all business

sent on

application.

Portland, Matas,

NEW YORK.

<uy

THREE MONTHS’ SUPPLY.
See It in Onr Window

—2880—
Two Thousand Eight Hundred and Eighty
Bottles of

DIRECTORY.

Embracing the leading Hotels at which the Daily
Press may always he found.

ADAMSON’S
BOTANIC

CIDGI B1LSA1.
During the post y.

we have
ar
over 0480 bottles

’83,

sold at retail
of lhi*i favorite t ough Remedy, and propose during
the coniine year to
double the nule.

C. H. Guppy & Co.

Congressapd

Preble Sts.

CHEW
A RARE
BOSS LUMP OPPORTUNITY
janZ3

To

OPEN ALL NIGHT.

bay

eodtf

Shoe Store with a
For
in Saco.
particulars inquire of 0. P.
GREENE, S3 Main St„ Saeo, Me.
out

a

thriving business
•blS

St

BATH.

SHANNON’S HOT L—Jerry Shannon, Proprietor
BATH HOTEL—C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.
BETHEL.
BETHEL HOUSE,—W. F. Lorejoy & Son, Proprietors.

BOLSTER’S DULLS.
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor.
BOSTON.
PARKER HOUSE, 8chool 8t.-H. D. Parker A Oo.
Proprietors.
CRAWFORD HOUSE. Court 8t.-Stumcke A Good-

Northwest, West and Southwest.
JOSEPH HICKSON. General Manager.
J. STEPHENSON, G. P. A.
W. J. SPICER Superintendent.

Pluiadelphia HEADING 1R.
Bound Brook Route.

AMERICAN HOUSE, Hanover St.—L. Rloe A Son.

Proprietor!.

BRUNSWICK.
P. A K. DINING ROOMS—W. R. Field, Proprietor
fOBMNR VILLAGE
LINCOLN HOUSE.—C. E. Woodbury Proprietoi
CALAIS.
AMERICAN HOUSE—M. D. Gardner, Proprietor.
CORNISH.
DAVIS HOTEL—M. B. Davis, Proprietor.
ELL'S WORTH.

HOUSE—George Gould, Proprietor.

EA8TPORT.
PAS8AMAQUODDT HOUSE—T. H.

Proprietor.

New York, Trenton & Philadelphia.

STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT LIBERTY ST.
Stations in Philadelphia
NINTH AND GREEN STREETS,

Express Trains, Double Track, stone Ballast
Drawing Room Cars on all day trains
and Sleeping Cars on night trains.
enre

I bay tickets (at any railroad
boat office in New England) via

or

lime CENTRAL RAILROAD.
On and after MONDAY, Oct.
15th, Passenger Trains will run
follows

as

1, care

Portland for Dexter,
Bangor
and
Yaneebore, St Jobs, Halifax
Provinces, St.Andrews, St.Stephen,
Fredericton, Aroostook County, aud all
stations on ft. Or Piscataquis K. ft., 1.25

(be

1.80

m.,

p.

for

p.

m.,
and

gkswbegan

jll.16

p.
Belfast

m.:
til.15
m.,
p.
p.
aterville, 7.00 a. m. 1.25 p. m„ 1.8C
D. m. 11.16 p.m and on Saturdays at 6.15 p.m
Auaaata, Hallo well,OardinerandU run.
wick
7.00 a. in.,
1.30
6,15.
p. m.,
tll.16 p. m.; Balk 7.00 a. m. 1.30 p. m„ 6.16
and on Saturdays only at 11.16 p. m.
ockland. and Knox Hr Lincoln R. R.,
7.00 a.m., 1.80
n. Auburn and Lewiston, 8.18
.1.26 p. m., 6,06 p. m. Lew.
iston vl.
rnnswick 7.00a.m., tll.16p.rn.;

Wm.,

Farmington,

lUonmoutb,

Wintbrop,

Oakland and North Anson. 1.26 p.m. Farmington, via Brunswick, 7.00 a. m.
tThe 11.16 p. m. train is the night express with
slsepiug ear attached and runs every night Sundays inelnded but not through to Skowbegan ou
Monday mornings or to Bucksport and Dexter or
beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings.

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON
From Halifax, 8.10 a. m., 6.16 p. m.; St. John,
8.30 a. m„ 9.00 p. m.: Henlton, 9.30 a. m.,
8.30 p. m.; St.
Stephen, 10.16 a. m.,

9.30 p. m.; Yaneebore, 1.36 a. m. 1.30
p. m.: Bneksport, 6.40 a. m. 1.30 n. m.:
uuur, 7.10 a. m., 7.40 p. m.; ueiier, 7.00
a.m.6.10 p. m. Bclfaui, 8.30 a. m., 3.06p. m.;
Sk.wkegam, 8.20 a. m. 3.15 p. m.; Water
rflle, 8.16 a. m. 1.66 and 10.00 p. m.; and on
Monday! at 6.16 a. m. Angm.ta, 8.00 a.
m. 10.00 a.
m., 2.46, and 10.65 p. m.;
Gardiner, 8.17 a. m., 10.18 a. m„ 8.07,
and 11.14p. m.; Batk. 6.66 a. m.. 11.00 a. m.|
4.00 p. m., and Saturday! oaly at 11.66 p. m.
Braaiwick, 7.26 and 11.30 a. m., 4,30
m. 12.36 a. m., (night.) Heck land ,8.16 a. in.,
,16 pm. Lewlstea, 7.20 a. m. 11.10 a.m.,
4.16p. m. 11.20 pm.; Phillip*, 6.66 a. m.
Farmington, 8.20 a. m.; B'iathrep, 10.13a.
as follows, xhe mornm. being one In Portland
ing trains from Angnsta and Bath 8.36 a. m.
Lewiston, 8.40 a. m. The day trains from
Bangor, and all Intermediate stations and eounooting roads at 12.40 and 12.46 p. m. Thi
afternoon trains from WaterrlUe, Angnsta, Bath,
Boekland and Lewiston at 6.40 p. m.
Tke
Night Pullman Express train at 1.60 a. m.
Limited Ticket* drat amd second class for
Inloka amd Halifax ansale at reduced
rates*

(One

Way. 84

New York and Philadelphia, ( Excursion,

PAYSON TUCKER, Gen’l Manager.
t. E. BOOTHSY, Gen’l. Pass. A Tioket Agt.
Portland Oet. 12. 18H8
oetl2dtt

PRICE

hTp.

BALDWIN.

Gen. Eastern Peas. Agt., 119 Liberty Street. New
York.
no?26dtf

Romford Falls & Bockfleld

fJ.AIIxJR.OA3D,
Fall Arrangement in Effect Oct. 15, ’83.
Connection* via Grand Trunk Rail
leave Portland for Buokdeld and
jK^/fef^pSCantoB, 7.40 a. m„ 1.80 p. m.
—a"”-Leave Jantou for Portland 4.16 and
9,46 a.m.

GREAT

A

SORBIDGEWOCK.
DANFORTH HOUSE—D. Danforth, Proprietor.
PORTLAND.
CITY HOTEL. Comer of Congress and Green Sts.
J. W. Robinson Proprietor.
FALMOUTH HOTEL, Corner of Middle and Unloi
8te.—J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
PERRT’8 HOTEL, 117 Federal St-J. G. Perry
Proprietor.
PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St.—M. S. Gibson

Proprietor.

U. 8. HOTEL, Junction of Congress and Federal
Sts.—McDonald A Newbegin, Proprietors.
PHILLIPS.
ELMWOOD HOUSE—T. L. Page, Proprietor.
RAVnOND VILLACiE.
CENTRAL HOUSE, Wm. H. Smith, Proprietor.
SACCABAPPA
PRESUMP3COT HOUSE,-W. S. Pratt, Proprioto

IKOWHEGAI.
ELM HOUSE—Robert W. Haines, Proprietor
HIRAM.
MtCCFLER HOUSE—Freeman Pngsley,' Proprt
•tor,

PURE MILK!
rticls are
solicit a
The fact that a large number of leading
sltieens are my customers and have been sines I
entered the business should bo a sufficient recommendation.
Address
V. H. SOULE,
Janieesdtf
Woodford’s

$1.

WORK

ITIEDVCAL

ON MANHOODExhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility, Premature Decline in Man, Errors of Youth
and the untold miseries resulting from Indisci*.
tions or excesses. A book for every man, young
mid lie-aged, and old. It contains 125
tions for all acute and chrouio dise uses, each one ol
which is invaluable.
So found by the Author
whose experience for 23 years is such as probabl)
never before fell to the lot of any
3‘'0
pages, bound In beautiful French muslin, embossed
oovers, full gilt, guarat teed to be a liner work, In
every sense.—mechanical, literary and professional
—than any other work sold in this country for $2.50
or the money will be refunded in every instance.
Price only $1.00 by mail, post-paid.
Illustrative
sample « cents. Send now. Gold medal awarded
the author by the National Medioal Association, tc
the offioert of which he refers.
This book should be read by the young for instrue
tion, and by the afflicted for relief. It will benetit
all. London Lancet.
Address the Peabody Medical Institute, or Dr. W
H. Parker, No. 4 Bulflncu Street, Boston. Mass,
who may be consulted on all diseases requiring skill
and experience.
Chronic and obstinate diseases
that have baffled the skill of all otb-f¥
i] e r
Erf A lj e <j
physicians a specialty. Such treat-

prescrip

successfully without an

lnstancefp

g E Li F

Swedish

Portland and Worcester Line.
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R
of Trains.

and after Tien day, Jen 18,
1883, Passenger Train* will leave
Portland at 7.30 a. at., aad
1.03 a. at., arriving at Worcester
atS.ISp, m. and 7.80 p. m. Returning leave
Qnlen Depot, Worcester, at 8.00 a. m. and 11.16 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.36 p.m. and 6.40 p,
On

Far Clinton,
Ayer Jist.,
Fltchbnrg,
Nashua, tewell, Windham, aad Bpflag at 7.30 a. at. and 1.03 e. a*.
Far Manchester, Concord and point* North, at
1.05 p. nx.
For Rochester, Bprinavnle, Alfred, Wat.
erbereand Saco River.7.30 o. m., 1.06
p. a., and (mixed) at 0.30 a. at. Returning
leavo Roohcster at (mixed) 6.46 a. mu 11.16
a. m., and 8.86 p. m.: arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.40 a. m.. 1.36 p. m. and 6.40 p. m.
For Her haul, Bacearappa, Canebcrlaad
Mill*.
Westbrook aad Woodford’s,
at7.30 a. a*., 1.05, 0.!*O and (mixed)
*0.30 p. at.
The 1.05 p. at. tialn from Portland connect* at
Aye* Jaae. with Hooeae Tunnel Rente for
tk«Wa*t,andat Cnlon Dcpel, Worcester, for
New York via Norwich Cine, and all rail,
viaBpringfleld, also with N. V. Ac N. B. B.
R .(“Stearaor Maryland Route”) for Philade!bin, Baltimore, Wa.bingtoa, and the
oath and with He.tee Sr Albany B. R. for
.he West. Parlor Cars on train leaving Portland

8

and train taarinj WnroAttAr

at

Balsam

ores alldlseases of the

Altera-1

An
tive Tonic &

Lungs,

K (¥1

d« with through trains of Ha. Oential B, R., and
at GrandTrnnk Transfer Portland, with through
tra'na of Grand Trank R. R.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
may be had of S. H, Hellen, Ticket Agent, Portland
It Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and of Kol
Uns A Adams, No. 23 Exchange St.
•
Does not stop at Woodford's.
J. W. PETERS,(Supt
■ns

Swedish
“epo n

fier. It nurifies the blood

strengthen*

Cure* Con-

the system
and acts like
charm on the digestive organs.

stipation.

a

8WEDISH REMEDIES.
When taken together according to directions,
have times and times again cured consumption
in the first and second stages. Thousands of
Writ* for
testimonial* of **s wonderful cures.
pamphlet* and c.culars—Sent Free.
F. W. A. Bkrgsngrssc, M. TV,
Froprietir.
Lynn* Mas*.

Hwe<li«h Botanic Compound cures Dyspepsia
Indigestion, Liver and Kidney Complaints, &c.
Swedish Lane Balsam cures Coughs and Colds
In twenty-four hours.
Swedish Pep* in Pills the best Family Laxative.

Swedish Botanic Compound 76c a bottle.
Swedish Lung Balsam, large 60c: small 25e.

Pepsin Pills,

26c-

SwedLsh Remedies for sale by all druggists,
deol
eod&wGm

Turner, Chase MU i, West
Sumner, Britton’* Mill*, Peru, DlxOelu Mexico
Rumford
L. L. LINCOLN. Supt.
and
Fall*.
dtf
ootl6

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.'
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operations of digestion and nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps Has provided our breakfast tables with a delicately flavored
beverage which may save us many heavy doctors'
bills. It is by the judicious use of such articles of
diet that a constitution may be gradually built up
until stiong enough to resist every tendency to disease.
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating
around
us
ready to attack wherever there is
a weak
We may escape many a fatal shaft
by keeping ourselves well fortified with pure blood
and a properly nourished frame.”—Civil Service Gouette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold In
tin# only
and lb.) by Ptooere, labelled thus:

point.

(^tb.

JA!TIK8 EPPW A C'O., Homoeopathic Chemists, L**d*B, KnsUnd.
nov2431'&w47-ly

PRUSSIAN

REMEDY

FOR GARGET

IN COWS.

MammitinE

A

a#

r.

Mina

—l. -aK will «...

long felt by all dairymen and

...

fanners for iis entire

udders,

milk,

tbe cow comes in it will many times re«*t<-re blind
teats to their full extent. It is prepared expressly
to relieve certain glands that are always inflamed
when a cow is suffering from this cause. Cuke
Warranted.
Sample packages (for 12 doses) sent on receipt of
91 *00. or will send C. O. D., Express paid.
PRIM* IAN ARtlY 011.4 0.;
norl2dly 358 Wa»hiwgt«a Ms., Uoaits.

IMPORTED

•f all

Trains leave Portland

LIQUORS

ORIGINAL PACKAGES,

Summit

Dally (Night Pullman) for Saee,
Blddeford, Kennebunk, Conway Junct., Klttery.
Portsmouth, Nswbnryport, Salem, Lynn ana
ns.

Boston, arriving at 6.80 a. m.
N.43 a. m. for Cape Elisabeth, Searboro, Saee,
Blddeford, Kennebunk. Wells, North and South
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all
stations on OonwavMviaion.Klttery, Portsmouth,
8aU.ni, Gloucester, Kookport,
Newbnryport.
Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arriving at 1.16 p. m.
At 1.00 p. at. for Searboro, Saco, Blddeford.
Kennebunk, Welle, .No. Berwick,
Conway

Junction, Klttery, Portsmouth, Newbnryport,
Salem, Lynn and Boston, arriving at 6.10 p. m.,
connecting with Sound and Rail Lines for all

ON ANB

AFTER to OR.
DAT, DSC. 3d, XHam
at this Lixs will
Eemve Railroad VTtarf,
u-State
itreet, every Msada* aad
Thursday at 6 p. m., for Eastport and SB
John, with connections for Calais. Bobbixmtoa. an
Andrews, Pembroke. Houlton, Woodstoek n>W
Menu,
Dlgby, Annapolis. Tantowto,
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle AwhmS
Piston, Sbediae, Bathurst
CMr
tottetown Port Fairfield, Grand Falls and odbek
ttations on the New Brunswick ud Canada. ItM
colonial, Windsor, ud Annapolis, Western r'--_
ties. Rail Roads, and Stage Routes.
I

era

—-

<!lampobelIe,

"Ihenrie,

**-Freight received op to 4 p.m. and UT to
formation regarding the same may be had at ton
office of tbe Freight
Railroad Wharf.
MVM

Agent,

Rooms

itOQtM

Eaiooriios

WiUl

VUV.UMB,

farther in forma tloa omI*
W
□omp&ny’a Office, 40 Exehange It.
T« 0. fit 8ET( President, and Mobimt
and

*
•

-*>l^!t

IIOSM
1

teamers

ARE SI.OO*
The elegant now steamer TREMOMT end fai eai
FOREST CITY wlU alternately lessee
FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, at 7 o’eleak p. m,
and INDIA WHARF, Boston, at 6 o'eloek
p. m.
(Sundays exoepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they
enre a oomfurtable
night’s rest and avoid the on
pense and 1 convenience of arriving In Boston base
steamer

at

night.

Southern and Western points.
O.OO p. m. (Express), for Boston and principal
Way Stations, arriving In Boston at 9.80 p. m„
connecting with Rail Lines for New York.
Sundays at 2.00 p.m. Express for Boston and
principal Way Stations, arriving at Boston 6.30
n. m., connecting with Fall River Line
for New
York.

Trains Leave Boston
At 7.80, 9.00 a. m„ and arrive In Portland at 11.66
a. m. and 1.00 p. m.
At 12.30 p. m. and arrive
m Portland 6.00 p. m
m.
At 7.00 p
'lain,
and arrive In Portland at 11.00 p. m.

Pullman Parlor Cars

fobS

Importers

Mineral Spring

Water,

without the u.e of the
butfe.
WILLIAM READ (M. D.,
Harvard, 184i) and ROBERT M.
RE\D(M. D., Harvard, 1876), F van.
Houn*. I >5 Trruutai Ilaxl.a.
treat. F1MTCL*. FILFB »<v»
OF
TBE
ALL
••I’tEABKB
Rhi TCM with »ut detention from
bournes*. Reference* given. Send lor a
pamphlet. Office Hours, 11 A. it. to 4
P. M. '.except Sundays).

eodly

I>K. E. U.

ation every tVednesdoy In each week.
Examination at a distance the fee will
be $2.00.
febSdtf

Dr. KltlM'S

Pullman Sleeping Cars
Trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m., and Porta. m.

OFFICE,

Through Tickets to all Points South and
CMto

Manager.

LUCIUS TUTTlJ,
6<a1 Pssa’r Agent

REED,

Clairvoyant anti Botanic Physician has
opened rooms at No. 592 Congress hr.,
Portland, Maine, where he ispiepared
to treat all diseases of the Blood, acute
and chronic. Office boars from 9 a. in.,
to 12 m., and 1 to 9 p. m. Free examin-

Through

General

Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wedmeodsra
and Satnrdavs at 6 p. m..
Returning leave Ptee IK
East River, New York, on Wednesdays and SataF
J. B. COYLK, JR., Gen’l Ax’S.
days at 4p.m.
»«P21
«g

EURO PE! I
Cook's Grand B esnitna leave New Tesk
In April, May and June, 1884.
Pneaogr Ticket. by all A11iiulinirnsnera. Special facilities
f r securing good berths. Tourier ticketo for
individual travelers in Knrope, by all roates, a*
reducerl rates.
Cook’. E corsioniet, with maps and fall pa*
tieulars, by mail lo cents. Address
THO a. COO a &
Broadway If.T.

icblS__eodldw*

LINE

ALLAISL

1883.

Winter Arrangements. 1884

l.iverpool, Halifax

Sarmatian
Sardinian
Circassian

I

|

Halifax.

’•

..

PertlanX*

Prom
via. Halifax.

THURSDAY,
Feb *1
«
2d
liar, d

id

Portland Fortnightly dorvioo

|

STEAMER.
oityoi

Portland Billion

THURSDAY,
Jan. 31
Feb. 7

...

*

and

Liverpool |

1 From
via,

9TF1MKH

Feb.

Grecian_
SCANDINAVIAN'

J

Glasgow.

From

n. xora

Feb.

a
9
20

From Portland
^

Ob or afeMft
Feb. 19
■■
9*
Mar. 9

I
|

For

passage apply to LEVE ft ALDEN, General
Passenger Agents, 16 State St., Boston, and I. A.
WALDRON, 40 Exchange St., T. F. McGOWAJL
432 Congress St., or for passage or freight to E. M
A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
nov24
4tf

PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. CO*
TO

CALIFORNIA,

JAPAN, CHINA,
ftnndwich

Itlnnda,

New

Benin nd

nw

Anslrnlln.

Steamers sail from New York fee a-.- wn m
the 1st, 10th, and 20th of each month nnOM
passengers and freight for all dte Above

mm3

ports.
Steamer of 10th does not cor.nest far Snn fin-

Cisco.

and Aostralla.
For Freight,

Passage, sailing lists aad fnrtbm
information, apply to or address the M insnd Cat
tern Agents,
C. L. BARTLETT * OB.,
115 8tn«e Street, Osr. Bread Rk, Bantam
or to W. D. LITTLE A 00..
1
sbSdtf
81 Exchange St.. Fcrtlantf.

DOMINjON

27« Middle St., open from March 16th
to March S4th.
«W»8

LINE.

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.
1*44,
LIVERPOOL, A \I) PORTLAND
DIHKCT RfiBTICR
From Liverpool.
Prom Portland.
Feb. 7.
•SARNIA, Ihnrsday,
Tharsda,, Feb. 99,
Feb. 21.
M r. 1ft
•OREGON, ••
*•
Mar. 7
TORONTO,
Mar. BT.
1883.

Liverpool,

Halifax and Portland Rervka

From Liverpool
From Portlmrt
via Halifax.
Direst.
DOMINION. Thursday, Jan. 31. Thnraday.Fxh. 11.
••
•'
Feb. 14.
Mar. ft
MONTREAL,
*•
Feb. 28.
Mar. 90.
ONTARIO,
•No cattle or sheep carried by these lias miss
CABIN—*60.00 Jko.hO and *70.00.
TN RKTIRN—*90.00. *110.00 and *130.00.
IN TERM KD1ATE—*40.00. Return *78.00.

STEERAGE—*24.00.
Prepaid Steerage Ticket. Issued for *20.00.

For passage or trelgnt
apply to PAVID TOTtRANOn, General Agents, Grand Truk ft. ft.
Freight Offlces, Foot of India St.
deo!4
dtf

Boston
—:a2to

—

PHILADELPHIA
Direct Steamship Line.
From BOSr Mi

Every Wednesday aad Sa*»
arday,
From PHILADELPHIA
Erery Tuesday and Friday.
From Long Wharf, Boston, 8
m.
From Pino Street Wharf
at 10 a. m.
Insnranoe one-half the rate of
sailini! reaeel.
the Penn. B. B.. and
Freight for the West
Booth by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Passage Tern Dalian. R.aod Trip |tg
Meals and Room tnolndad.
For Freight or Passage apply to

by

K. B.

M

tO

deSlW

SAMPSON. Areas,
1-aag Wharf. Bwtaa.

STRACHAUER’S

Carol

On Trains leaving Boston 9 a.ni., 12.80 and 7.00 p.
m. and Portland 8.45 a. m., 1.00 and 6.00 p. m.

PAYSON TUCKER,

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
For New Fork#

Philadelphia,

At

Trans

TWO TRIPSPER WEEK

p.

OFROM II ARKIBON, MAINE,
anil

At

of

WINTER ARRANOEDIENTI,

bind., la the

Al*o, (tenoral Manager* (or New England,
FOB TBE CELEBRATED

eetlMtt

(f,

Re.,
Calais, flle„ M,
John. M.B., Halifax, N, g„ A«.

remove

LAND. MAINE.

Master

STEAMSHIP

Eastport,

Ac.

10 NEW NO. FORE BTREET, PORT.

«▼

■«—

IHlLHiriOKAl

atd reliable. Will redact swelling
buncbe**, cure bloody and stringy
In fact, GARGET in every form has
been cured by this remedy. If taken in time—before

in

R. STANLEY & SON,

land 2.00

sale of

German Lloyd, Hamburg, American, Bottom
dam, Amsterdam and Italian lines, all Irst elaa
fast passage steamers, to and from all
potats la
Europe. Cabin, 2d Cabin aad steerage outward ud
prepaid tickets from Portland at lowwt ratM
Steerage prepaid tickets from inland plaoto ia Sa>
rope1 to inland plaees In the United States. Rm
ling and Scandinavian exchange at Iowan ratoa
Choice Cumberland and Aoadia coal for tale be to
cargo. For cabin plans, circulars, tailing acbetoto
Ac. aud other information apply to d LTABkH
Agent, 22 Kxohange St. P. O. Boa 979.
ianll)

It is safe

oaie.

-FOB BARS BT

Un

General Ocean Steamer Ticket Ofles.

Steamers sail from Sam Francisco nwnlgtkr tot

WIITES &

9 n.

l,^^ °8Wtl

Japan, China and Sandnioh Islands, New fcmtaml

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

Eastern Railroad.

At

Feb,

passsage tickets by the White
FOR
Cunard, Anchor, State, American, Red SMa
North

Glasgow

Bung

Compound

with p.m. train for

m

GEORGE L. OAT.

Portiand,

mav30d&wly

•rrxaa conskCTioN*

rt

permitting.

__d«_

uou. inaniunr.

C. G. HANCOCK.
Gen. Paaa. & Tick. Art., Philadelphia.

af 1 HR

Ice

1 Staterooms lor sale at ». B.
272 Middle Street.
Tickets to New York, via the
llhal
Ball and Sound Lines lor sale.
Freight taken as usual.
J. H. COYLBi Jr., General Agent.

Blood Puri-

Washington Street, Boston.

Arrangement

•

?.

50.

4.00.

NEW ENGLAND AGENCY,

nwiion.

1-esA.g.

ilm?)1

tin.

SWEDISH REMEDIES!

Buckram.

LEWISTON.
DeWITT HOUSE—Qnlnby A Murch, Proprietoi
JHACHIAS.
EASTER HOTEL—E. E. Stoddard, Proprietor.

n>.:

1.26

1.30

Botanic

•*. c.

~

oct2

BOUND BROOK ROUTE

311

Steamer). South West and Bar Harbora, MUlkrtdml
and Macblasport.
Also with 8. A B. Steamers at Koeklaad, gotam
East, for River Landing).
RET I' RNINs*. will loave Machlaspert at AM
a. m. every
Monitay and touching at lutermedtolg
Landings, connecting at Portland with PmllmaS
and early morning train for Boston.
Connect with Boston and
Bangor SSaaman as
(coming West, and receive passenger* *M
,r0m Batlgor and Klver
iS fist

M. HAH 11.TON. Superintendent.
CHAN. H. FOYE, «. T. A.

(team-

HOULTON.
SNELL HOUSE vD. 0. Floyd, Proprietor.

facilities for furnishing this
MY unsurpassed
and I respectfully
tna*.

he.

physician.

—BETWEEN-

Rc

CM

-I

YOUNG’S,
’Through

win, rropneeors.

HANCOCK

Ogdenaburg

and all point* in the

octl6tf

LEWISTON

pthae. I leering, will lean litt
road Wharf, Portland, even pZ
'■
" "e—
■ -.
day Evening, at 11.16, eg m
arrival of Steamboat Express Train) bom |mr
for Kook land, Castine, •Deer
tele. »«—<—..
(Stage from -iedvwlek to Blue Hill e* arrival xl
■-«!». .r

—

266TH EDITION.

m.

prietors.

follows:

Canada. Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,
Cincinnati, Ht. Lonia, Omaha. Naginaw, Ht. Paul, Halt Lake City,
Dearer, Han Francioce

communications to Ore

PORTLAND PUBLISHING 00.,

H0TE1

as

—TO—

PREMIUM OFFER.

AUBUBH.
ELM HOUSE, Court St.-W. S. A A. Young, Pro-

18 BEATER STREET,

Portland

N.‘13 A. 1*1.—For Fabyan’s. Littleton, Lancaster,
and alt points on B. C. M. R. R., St. Johnsbury
Burlington, Ogdenaburg aud all points on O. & l!
0. R. R., Newport, Sherbrooke. Montreal and all
points on Southeastern Railroad and bronchos.
3.00 p.m. For Bartlett and Intermediate stations.
Train* arrive ta Portland:
10.45 a.m.—from Bartlett and local stations.
10 00 p. m.—Express from Montreal, Burlington,

Depot

a

To anyone who obtains three new subscribers to tho Weekly Press at the elnb rate
we will send the Portland Dally Press on#

Sample copies will be

Steamer

J».
AND MONTREAL.
On and after Monday Oct. 8th,
1NN3, until further notice Pnueogrr
Train* leare

TICKETS SOLD AT BEDUCEDTBATES

rate.

live daily
paper this year, yon can do it.

To anyone who obtains tbs

VT.,

OGDENSBUKG,

Swedish,

For sale by all Druggist s

lljio Ms M Co..

BURLINGTON,

.60

by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity

and

Winter Arrangement)

—TO—

rate.

lyeor, (eaoh

Additional copies at the

unequaled

m.

ARRIVALS!
From Lewiston and Anbnrn, 8.36 A. m.,
8.16 and 6.50 p. m.
From Gorham, 0.46,8.36 A. m. and 6.16 p. m.
From Chicago, Hontreal and Qaebec,
12.36 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cara on night train and
Parlor liars on day train between Portland and Montreal.
^TICKET OFFICES

(each *1.36).-.*13.60
Additional copies to nineteen at tbs

unsolicited endorsement by

the medieal faculty and

Cor.

aodly

cago, 1.30 p.

l year,

section of ear country of Udolpho Wolfe’s

DrusslstSt

JOBACCO.

DEPARTURES:
Anbnrn and Lewbim, 7.20 a.
1.15
knd 5.16 p. m.
Far Gorham, 7.40 A. m., 4.00 And 6.16 p. m.
For Gorham, Honireal, Quebec and Chi-

AND THIRD AND BERKS STS.

.*8.70

*8.60
X year, (each 91.30) .*7,60
Additional copies to nine at the same

11

year

—

wp38

CLUBS.

copies,

TIME.

Fer

TERMS.
DAILY, by carrier 99.00 ■
year, fcy mail 97.00 a year; in advance.
Fer the WEEKLY, 93.90 a year.
If
paid In advance 93:00 a year.

2

OF

Ob and after HONDA V,OCT. 13th, 1SS3,
Trains will ran u fellows

rate.

and do not induce a costive re-

action, as is the effect of other cathartics.
Withal, they possess special properties,
diuretic, hepatic and tonic, of the highest

CHANG3-JC

it Desert t Mi
Steamboat Co.

ONLY LINE THROUGH THE NOTCH.

through

SUNDAY TRAINS.
PORTLAND FOR BOSTON and WAY
STATIONS at 1.00 p, m. BOSTON FOB
PORTLAND at 6.00 p. m.
Trains on Boston A Maine road connect with ail
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Maohias, Eastport, Calais,
St. John and Halifax. Also oonnect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland A Ogdenhnrg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refruhmeats. First elass Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrenoe and Boston
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of M. L. W illiams, Ticket
Agent, Boston A Maine Depot, and at Uaiow
Ticket Offlce, 40 Exohange St.
J. T.RUBBER, Gen. Supt*
B .H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent. Portland,
notll
dtf

_«TEA.niU.

Portland & Ogdensburg R, R. Pcrtlann, Baneor,

nects with Swnnd Line Steamers for New
Ywrk and all Rail Lines for the West, and the 3:30
p. in., train with all Bail Lines for New Ynrk
and the South and West.
Pnrlnr Can on all
trains.
Seats
secured In advance at Depot Ticket Office.

Foot of India Street.

For the

6

and Wroeer*.

A Thorough Purgative

H—,

MAINE STATE PRESS.

as

Are Indigestion and Constipation.
Their primary symptoms are among the
most distressing of minor human ailments,
and a host of diseases, speedily resultant
,i'om them, mutually aggravate each other
and assail at once the whole machinery
of life. Nausea, Foul Breatli, Sour

fifajal

FOB NBW BCB8CBIBBBS TO TUB

one.

At Utilla Feb 12, sch Clara L Dyer, Bodden, for
New Orleans, ldg.
Sid fm Barbadoes Feb 18, barque AnneC Maguire
(Arg) O’Neil, Portland, to load for »»iver Platte.
Arat Cardenas 22d, sch Daisy E Parkhurst,
Hooper, New York.
Ar at Caibarieu Feb 16.
brig Mary Gibbs, Moore,
from Caidena8. to lc ad for North of Hatteras.
Sid fm Nassau, NP, Feb 20, sch Win Douglass,
Mclndoe, New York.

Bilious

senti-

special” rates.

The sales of Blackwell’s Bull Durham Smoking
Tobacco far exceed those of any other brand in
toe world, simply because it has been, is, and will
be. the best that can be made. All dealers have it
Look for trade-mark of the Bull on every package

At Pernambuco Jan 26, barque Anna Walsh, Appleby, for United State*, J H Chadwick. Foster, tor
United States; sch Navariao, Foss, for New Vork.

Carlton, Amesbury, from

reforming

It will discuss all political
questions vigorously and oourageously with lull liberty of opinion concerning the wisdom of measures,
the character of politicians and the merit of official
services.

_

Rio Jaueu-o.
A v at hio Janeiro Jan 26, barque John R Stan*
hope DeW inter, New York.
In port Feb 2. barques 8 R Bearse, Bernard, and

EOC ark, Stahl,

and

the nation.

one

our

San Francisco.
At Maoeio about Jan 26, barque Virginia, Pettigrew. for United States or Canada.
Sid fm Buenos Ayres J*n 18tb, brig J H Lane,
Snme, Rosario; 19th, barque Kennard Peters, Bar
badoes; 22d, John Baizley. Sheppard, do, brig Harry Smhh, Weeks, New York.
in port Jan 24. barques Auburndale
King, from
Portland, ar lath; Ada Gray, Plummer; Wandering Jew, Ulmer; Henry Warner, Heed, and Chas R

Intelligent progressive

ment of

TuTh&S&wlw

zie, Antwerp
Ar at Fleetwood Feb 12, ship Storm King, Reed,

A *

The Piutss will faithfully and earnestly support
the cardinal principle* of the Republican party in
the Arm conviction that they have been the salvation of the country in the past and will secure Its
prosperity In the future, It has little respect for
the ideas, or the statesmen, controlling the Democratic party for the last forty yean, and not more
respect for those controlling It now. It believe# that,
In order to successfully oppose and
prevent the
malign inAuenoes fostered and organized within the
Democratic party, the Republican party must be
t true to Its own highest purposes and keep abreast
of the

On and after Monday, Oct. 15, 1888,

(•rend Trank Rsilwnv nf ('anuria

POLITICS.'

|

BAILROAHI.

_

every He-

p&ruuem oi me paper.

pains in ner
back for fifteen years,

FOREIGN PORTS.

Leah. Strout, unc.
At Montevideo Jan 26, ship P G Blanchard, McIntyre, from New York, ar 24th, barque Formosa.
Pierce, for New York, Woodside Mont gomery, unc.

A pure and wholesome tone in

a

Chicago,

janl

of practice

Original and selected articles useful to
Maine Farmers.

naa rneumaiic

Ar at Yokohama Feb 23, ship Carondelet, Stetson, New York.
At Calcutta Jan 16th, barque Isaac L Skolfleld,
Bishop, for New York.
Sid tin Saugor Jan 11, ship Geo Skolfield, Hall,
for New York.
Sid fm St Helena prev to Jan 2»th, brig Motley.
Cates, (from viauila) for New York, having repaired
Pa»sed Bai.joewangic Dec 28, barque Evie J
Ray,
Ray, Kezockie for Queenstown.
At Gibraltar Feb 18th. barque Chas
Stewart, Atwood from Lobos de Afuera, (ordered to Barce.ona,
to load fruit for United states.)
Sid fm Queenstown Feb 23, ship L J Morse, Vea-

corespon-

dents.

• “Athlophobos has helped ms much. The #
• pain in my limbs is all gone, but some lame- 9
• nasa is left yet, and well there mi#ht be, #
• for I have been troubled for thirty-five •
• years with Rheumatism.”
#

Jacksonville; Spartan. Hodgdon, Charleston.
BOOTHBAY—Ar 22d, sch« Alice Belle, Carter,
Boston, to load ice for Petersburg, Va; Lizzie
Young, Ellis, do, to load for Cottage Point.

intelligence.

Prompt publication of all Important news.
Watchful regard for Maine business inter-

When a man has suffered from Rheumatism
only a little while, and Is relieved rrom his pain,
he is happy and delighted. But suppose he has
Suffered for more than a
third of a century.
• Alvin Grim, of Yale, Iowa, writes:#

Mrs. A. B.

poems.

Full and accurate market
reports.
Particular attention to State news.
Critical and instructive book reviews.

strength

(Qi*UcA>

TRUSTWORTHY.

TO PROMOTE GOOD CAUSES.
TO GIVE EVERY SUBSCRIBER HIS MONEY’S WORTH IN

POWDER

Strong.

Boat^ n.
BULL RIVER—Sid 23d, sch Charles E Morrison,
Smith, Wood’s Holl; E J Morrison, Lavender, Eliza-

Press.

reorganized
Id all departments enters
upon the New
Year with bright prospects.

Cates. Port Townsend.
NEW ORLEANS-Old 21st. sch Belle O’Neil, MeLaugnlin. Apalachicola.
C>u 20th, sch Alice Montgomery, Lavender, for
Pensacola.
MOBILE Sid 23d, sch Lizzie Lana, West, for ;
St John. PR.
PENSACOLA -Ar 23d, sch A F Crockett. Thorndike Rey West.
Old 23 i. barque Mendota, Nash, for Rosario; sch
Geo \1 Adams, Standi-h Boston.
FRRNANDINA—Ar 23d, sch G B McFarland,

Noank.
BRUNSWICK—Cld 19tb, sch Messenger, Falker,

Press.

[Published every Thursday Morning.]
The Pres*, having been

FRANCISCO-CldlSth. barque Edwin Reed, j

Boston.
Old 23d, sch- Flora Rogers. Jameson, for Boston;
David W Hunt Baker, New York
JACKSON VILLE—Ar 23d, sch Flora Condon,
French New York.
SATILLA MILLS—Ar 18th, sch Grace Andrews,
Watts, Boston.
SA V ANN AH—Ar 23d, sch Alice Archer, Fletcher
WiscasBct.
Cld 23d, sch Jos Souther, Watts. Boston; Jonathan Bourne, Thompson Charleston.
DaRLEN—Cld 23d, sch Lizzie Wilson, Chadwick,

Daily

Maine-State

The

DOMESTIC PORTS*
SAN

PREPARED BY

Eastport

8t John, NB.
Barque oobn E Chan, Park, Per b Amboy via
Vineyard-Haven, In tow, rudder disabled. To Ryan
A Kelsey.
Seh Mary Elizabeth. Dunton. Boethbay.
Cleared.
Barqne Ocean Ox press, (Br) Gilchrist, Bahia
Blanov—Frank Dndl y.
Brig Marla W N.rwood, Mears, Babia BlancoFrank Dudley.

Be.v.r

Fine

Light 4-4... 6

....

ixu a

FROM OUR OORRB8POKDRKT.
OOr.

Light,

"luwj ab

is

and

onuucxm oottohs.

o, uu

@40%u. do While at48v»c No 1 at 44c; W lme do
4oc: Mixed Western at 41@42e; White do at 43 a
46c. Wane State at 43@46v*c, Sugar easier; refining at 6% @6c. renned easier, out loaf auu crushed Sc; granulated at 7Vio, C 6%@oVse, Lxtra -t o
6«6V4; wnite do at 6 “/agio vs, on A at 6Vs @6% «,
Fellow at 6<ya,g6%o, standard A at 7@7 vie; powdered 7%@7n; Coulee. A at 7 6-16; Cubes 7%c.
retraleuaa—united at 99Vne bid.
Tallow nrui.
Torn rather easy, mess on spot at 17 76filB oo,
clear bacx xOoou.21 60. Beef quiet. Laril 10®
li poinis lower and dull, closing neary; contract
spot quoted 8 «6. ictlued for oondneut 10 10. a A
iO do. nutter weak, State at lo@30o; Western at
9@ 6; Elgin Creamery 36c. Cheese firm; state 12
@14%,Western Hat at UVi@13c.
Freights to Liverpool dull, Wheat^ateam 2%.
Chicago, Feb. 26.—Flour quiet. Wheat lower;
February Wiys ftWl %e; No2Chioago Spring 8u%
@81%o; No 3 do at 79@81o; No 2 Bed Winter at
9Se@t OOVi. tuorn easier at 63@63Vic. Cats are
in fair demand at 32e.
Bye dull at blYso. Barley

—

#16e

!■ p doe.35*26o Lard—
TWkeys, p ft .3 ®22e Tnb, p n> .105481054
Chickens. 20*220
Tlereee.. .1054*1054

Fowl.16®17e
Docks
19*20

Cblesge Live Stack market.
(By Telegraph.)
Chicago. Feb. 26 Hogs—Receipts 10 000 head;
shipments 6900 ha d good 6®10e higher; common
weaker, rough packing at 6 60*6 90; packing and
shipping 7 00®7 60; Skips at 5 60® a6 4o.
Cattle—Receipts 6600 Lead; shipments 8000 hd:
fairly active; exports 6 76 a,7 oo; good to ohoioe
shipping steers a 90*6 60; common to medium at
6 3i*®> 80 com led Texans av. 890 lbs at 6 46.
Shesp—Receipts 3800 head; shipments 2400 bd;
market Hnn, lnfeiior to (air 8 76®4.0; medium
to good at 4 76*6 8o; ohoioe to extra 6 76®8 16.
—

What color are the waves aud wludi?
wave* rose and tba winds blew.

uu

»u.

S»T*S».70o

I ran, the statured man,
Built ap from yon largo hand appears;
A type that natura wills to plan
But oaoa in all a people's years.

■xclalssed

Norcroes.

Yellow Jacket.
n
Sierra Nevada.
gTt
Union Con.
a2
Belcher.
....'........I 1%

as

__

carry.,,,.,...

..

What better than this voleeless east
To tell ef euen a one as be,
■lues through Its living eemblanee passed
The thought that bade a raee be free!

*»

aiw

2

«

Hale &

The love that east an aursole
Round ons who, longer to endnra.
Called mirth to ease his ceaseless dole.
Tet kept his nobler purpose sure.

aged

Eureka.
uvuiu

RAILROADS.

[Published .very day, exe.pt Sunday.,

movable and the wreckers abandoned her 20th.
Sch Parker M Hooper Colco
d, at New York from
Matanzas. rep >rts. Peb 20 off HaUeras. v as hove
to fourteen hours in a
heavy gale and twisted off
bead of rudder.
Havre. Feb 2—Ship Scotia has sustained slight
damage by contact with other vessels.

oxu xxix umanaxo djouh w«wr

Alta . 16j,
Best A Belcher. 2%

Far something of a form of grace
This mo teletl outline plays about,
A pitying dame, beyond our trace,
Breaths# like a spirit, In and out—

—The

58

(By Telegraph.)
Saw Frakciico, Feb. 26 —The following are the
official
closing
quotations of mining stocks to-day:

Again I ue the patient brow
That palm erewhlle was won’t to praai;
And new 'tie farrowed deep, and m w
Made smooth with hope aud tenderness.

Is so

Pittsburg.!.;..”..."188%
Pullman Palace Car Company. 108%.
Wells Fargo Ex.WT....
.11°
United States Ex.

w At km—»uu tun mil.

a u®

The

Morris A Essex.
123»4
Pittsburg A Ft. Wayne....'..134

Ullfsraia mining Blacks.

For hero 1* mettled cord and vein
I trace the rarvlng chart of years:
1 know tbo troubled heart, the strain,

let,

Metropolitan Elevated. 91%
Manhattan Elevated.
68
New York Elevated ..106

mate!

The hand of ftnak, sinewed atreag,
The Ansar* that en greatnvas elateh;
Tet, lot the mark* their llnea along
Of one who atrove and Buffered much.

_

New York Stack and Vtoncy market.
(By Telegraph.)
Nrw York, Feb. 25.—Money in good supply at
1%@2 percent prime mercantile paper at 4 6%.
Exchange firm xt 488% for long and 49yator shi rt
Governments steady. State bonds firm. Kail road
bonds firm, stock* lest aeilvejand flrmer.
The transactions at the stock Kxohauxe amrreat
*
**
ed 407.200 shares.
ins following are to-day’s
oloslng quotations on
Government Securitise:
United States bonds, 3s
101
do
do
do
4%e, reg.113%
do
do
do
4%b, coup.114%
do
do
do
4s, reg .123%
do
do
do
4s, ooup.123%
Pacific (Is, ’96.’......129
The following are the
closing^ notation* Stocks:
Cheago A Alton
.,.136
A
Alton
Chlcogo
.145
prsf.
Erie pref.
Illinois Central.. ....

The Hand of Lincoln.

Thta

93

memoranda.
Ship Bullion, of Bath, whic was ran into off
Spine Island, Queenstown, had headgear and Jibboom carried away.
Capt Barker and crew of the scbr Nora Bailey,
(before reported,) were taken from the wreck Jan
12tbhysehr Excel*ior, of Brixhnm and landed at
Gibraltar. The wreck was towed for several days
in boue of getting into Bristol, but it had to be
abandoned on account of
rough weather.
Sch Hope Ha'nes. from Boothbay. before reportI ed ashore on the bar below Jacksonville, is likelv to
be a total loss. She has been
stripped of everything

Chicago, Burr A Quincy
.126»4
Erie. 26^4

Tarmonth. W. E. Smith.

~

20

Wabash preferred. 28%
Omaha preferred
94%
Northern PaeBo preft ;ed. 47%
orthera Paoiflo common. 21 %
Central Paclflo. 61%
Texas Pantile. 21 %
Louis A Wash. 48%

Bath. J.O. Shaw.
F. M. Bnrnhaa*.
BUtdeford,
M

V

T.AS. F. 78%
Boston A Mains.160
Flint A Pere Marquette common. 28
Flint A Pere Marquette preferred.100%
L.R. AFtSmlth. 17%
23
Marquette, H nxhton A Out. oommon.
New York A New Eng. 13%
Mexican Central 7e. 62

SfaCELLANIOCa,

Church Music
For

Quartet

and 0<*.tet Choirs.

Mr. Hermann STRAcnArEB, whoso
pure a»d •*evato l taste and decided talent as a
computer woA
nt him for the task, has h**r«
given us, in an octavo
b'°k °f 170 |,ag.g 26 very beautiful
quarto*, la
tbe form of the higher church music. Half are h*
own, an I half arrangements from the great aw
tors. Choir leaders a ill timl thi« a treasure. Prise
In Boards, $1.00.

Ludden’s Pronouncinpictionary of lusicrt

TKRTIW ($1.25) in ail languages, is a most handy
and convenient book for all musical people.

READING for the MUSICAL MILLTOI

is found in Dttson & Co’s most iutererring Books
of Mi sicai, Litekatcre, every year more popw*
lar, an<i wrth\ of purchase for public libraries, awt
by all students of music. £.ive« »f He«-thove«
($1.60); Go «-chnlk,($1.26): < hopio, <$ t .26):
II an nr 1. ($2.00); Hle«.d»l«M»ohn. ($1.26); R«.

($1.6*);

chiiunss, ($1.2o>;

Mrt,

Von W«»'fr (d Vois., each $1.26)
many others. Send for lists.
WAR SONGS 60 <rst
Everybody is
log them laid ensely popular book.

($1.60);

and

sing

mumtFTmnSrn. large
* ill

HFIT t R AT
fine collectlou of bright and popu ar
Lists tarnished. Any hook mailed

OLIVER

DITSOJi

A

muslo.

for retail pits,

CO.,

BustUL.
eodAwtw

iuTHE

PRESS

V. S. District Court.
BE.ORE

...11

TUESDAY MORNISG, FEi?. 26.

CITY A*D VICINITY.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.
miscellaneous notices.
& Co.

*l

Owen, Moore
Elmb Bros.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Annua! Cash Sale—E S.Merrill.
Selling Out at Cost—W. M. Furbush Si Sou.
Gingham sale Klees lij b.
Erin lug Press for Sale- -A. Speirg.
To the storgholders of I'u’ tia il Dry Dock.

Monday.—Thomas King, lib., vs. Oscar F. Carle.
Libel for services rendered to schooner Cumberland in December, 1882, in endeavoring to get her
off the flats in Back Cove, where she was stranded
after passing through Grand Trunk bridge. Amount
claimed 821. Libellant was a s evedore who bad
gone round lu schooner to unload the balance of
her cargo of coal and was on
board at the time of
the accident, aud at the
captain's request assisted
at various tides until the
schooner was floated.
General denial.
Decree for libellant—fourteen dollars and costs.
Emery S. Kidlon for libellant.
W. F. Lunt for respondeat.

Colburn's Philadelphia Mustard.
Wanted—Sainsmau.
To IeL—House.
Cl lze.i s Mutual Relief

CANNED GOODS.

Supreme Judicial Court.
LAW TERM,

Monday.—The Law Court has decided not to
grant a > ew trial In the case of Chadbourn & Kendall vs. Philip H. and John M. Brown, in which
plaintiffs were awarded *3,85-) for damages to
their goods by the bursting of a water pipe.

Society.
y

Wanted—Girl.
Wanted—Y rung Man.
To I ,et Front Chamber.
To let—Pleasant Rooms.
W esthrook
Seminary and Female College.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

City Hall—Ireland
M.

of
M. Association.

C.

To-Day.

Linen Bath Towels.—A superior quality
Linen Honeycomb Brown Bath Towel, which
would be considered very cheap at 25c, will be
sold to-day at 17c eacb.
Owen, Moose & Co.
Westbrook Ginghams will be run to-morrow morning at 8J cents at Bines Brothers.
IVei De Meyer.
It is now undisputed that Wei De Meyer’s
Catarrh Cnre is the only tr<atment that will
absolutely core Catarrh—fresh or chronic. "It
is a marvel, Bev. A. P. Fries, Cairo, N. Y”
"It restored me to the pulpit, Bev. G*o. E.
Beit, Cobievilie, N. Y.” "One box radically
ettred me, Bev. C. H. Taylor, 160 Noble
street, Brooklyo.” "A perlect cnre after 30
years suffering, J. D. McDonald, 719 Broadway, N. Y.,” &c., &c. Tbonsi-nds of testimonials are rem ived from all parts of the world.
Delivered, {1.00. Dr. Wei De Meyer’s "Treatlee," with statement!* by the cured, mailed
free. D. B. Dewey & Co., 182 Fulton St., N
T.
decl8eod3m

If yon have a Sore Throat, a Cough or a
Gold, try B. H. Douglass & Sons’ Capsicum
Congh Drops; they are pleasant to the taste,
perfectly harmless, and will sorely cnre you.

SPECIAL ADVERTISING RATES.
Advertisements appropriately coming under
Hie classification beads, Wants, Helf Want*». Situations

Wanted,

Foe Salk, To Let,

aad

Lost and Found, not exceeding forty
words, will be inserted in the Daily Press
week for twenty-five cents, if paid in ad*

ene

Brief Joltings.
Hod. S. F. Cary will lecture at Cumberland
Mills Wednesday evening.

Libby Bros, have out 1,500 tons of lco the
present season at their pond in 8carboro.
The Samaritan Association will give a leap
Vbar aud fancy dress party in City Hall March
ith.
Mon joy

Lodge, Knights

Pythias, has scvisit Dirigo Lodge of
of

invitation to
Gorham, March 4th.
Eev. 8amuel Annear will preach every evening this week bnt Wednesday at the Deering
Bridge Mission.
The class of '86, Portland High School, will"
give a sociable this evening at Rossini Hall.
All ex-members are invited.
cepted

an

The last of the “Kmergency" lectures will
be given in the vestry of High street church
this afternoon at 3 o'clock.
Mr. Howard

Tbaxter, who

was

injured

about two weeks ago at the Grand Trank engine bouse, has recovered so as to be out.
The passenger train on the P. & O. Eailroad,
due in this oity at 10 45 a. m., was delayed one
hour yesterday by the breaking of a oar axle at

Sticky River bridge.

The Outlook of ike Bu>iue» for Ike Cow-

lug

Year.

Yesterday

a
representative of the Press
led noon prominent packers to obtain their
opinions opon the prospects for the coming
■sason of the canned goods business in general
and of corn packing—one of Maine’s great in-

Ball, Lewiston, on March 6th, and in Sonth
Windham, March 7th.
Ahout twenty-five of our military "boys" assembled at the armory last night on an order
to go to Bangor to assist in
quelling a riot. It
is enough to say the order was a hoax.
Thursday is the day of prayer for oolleges at
Bates. Rev. F. T. Bailey of this city preaches
at Bates College in the afternoon.
Special
services are to be held at the small chapel in
the evening.
__al_

advance,

reg-

wlar rates will be charged.
rue

targe circulation ot toe rai.^s makes it

ttie best medium for these advertisements.

REPUBLICAN

HEADQUARTERS

The Republican Headquarters,

NO. 12 MARKET

SQUARE,

*a he open EVERT EVENING until after the
■sate!pa) election. All interested are invited to
rUU the rooms.

dustries—in particular. All approached upon
the subject agreed that the existing depression
in the price of corn is unexampled aud also
that at ruling prices the goods cannot be packed except at decided loss, All the principal
packers are carrying large stocks. Smaller
concerns have disposed of their pack of corn at
suoh prices as could be obtained-—in some
cases at a loss.
A few weeks ago the market
for corn was rallying somewhat but the Sale of
the a took of the insolvent firm of Perry &

Flint, in one block of 4,000 cases at 75 cents
per dozen -25 cents less per dozen than cost—
has bad a very depressing effect.
One Portland concern that packed heavily last season,
proposes to pack no corn whatever this year.
The large concerns are watching the market,
and as yet, we understand, no price to be pain
farmers has been determined upon. Other
kinds of canned goods than corn have found
fair sale. Lobster is quite thoroughly out of
our market.
Burnham'& Morrill have paoked
less mutton and beef thus far than last season.
The Portland Packing Company's pack of this
class of goods exceeds that of last winter.

A

Republican State Convention

Will be held iu Norombega Hall, Bangor,
Wednesday, April 30, 1884, at 11 o’clock a. m.,
for the purpose of Dominating a candidate for
Governor to be supported at the September
election, and selecting tffo candidates lor
•lectors of President and Vice President of tbe

United States, and fonr delegates at large and
four alternates to attend tbe National Convention to be held at Chicago, Illinois, on Tuesday, June 3, 1884, and transacting any other
business that may properly come before it.
Tbe basis of representation will be as fol-

Mr. Lytton Sotberu appeared at the Portland
Tbeare last evening as Lord,iJandreary.
His
reading of Brother Sam’s letter, the shirt stud
colloquy wiih Buddicombe and the proposal to

Georgina

lows: each city, town and plantation will be
•■titled to one delegate, and for each 75 votes
for Governand for a
or in 1882
fraction of 40 votes in excess of 75 votes, an adeast

Republican candidate
an aduitional delegate,

for tbe

ditional delegate.
Tbe State Committee will be in session in
room of tbe Hall, at nine o’clock
•n the
morning of tbe convention for

the Reception

the purpose of

receiving

the credentials ot

delegates.
All electors of Maine, without regard to past
political differences, who are in favor of elevating and dignifying American labor; pro-

tecting and extendiug borne industries; giving

popular education to the masses of tbe
people; securing free suffrage and sn honest
counting of ballots; effectually protecting all
free

haman rights in every section of our common
conntry; in effective measures for the encour
Moment of American shipping and ship-boildiug; iu temperance; iu an economical, jcs>
and efficient administration of pnblic aflairr,
and who desire to promote friendly feeling
and permanent harmony thronghont the entire land, by maintaining a national governaaent pledged to these objects and principles,
ar» cordially invited to unite with the liepnblieans of the State in selecting delegates to
this convention.
Per order Republican State Oommitte.
George C. Viiko, Chairman.
Hbhbt M. Sprague, Secretary.
Anburn, Feb. 23, 1884.
—..

THE

.-

CITY

ELECTION.

List of Republican Candidates.
[Election Day, March 3,1884 ]

The record for the month was read and approved.
Worman’8 Frensh Grammar and Reader
were, by vote, approved for use in the High
School.
Mr. Chas. D. Brown’s request for his daughter to be excused from book-keeping, on account of her eyes, was granted.
The report of the teacher in singing was
read by the secretary and ordered to be printed
with other reports.
The report of the trnant officer was read-and

ordered printed.
The report of the Superintendent of Schools
was, in part, read, accepted and ordered printed.
The

following resolution, offered by Col.
Merrill, was adopted:
Resolved, That the thanks of this Bosrd be
hereby tendered to Mr. Arthur B. Morrill for
the valuable and instructive lectures delivered
by him at the High School, voluntarily and
without auy compensation, daring the past

season.

Bills and pay-rolls amonnting to $7,231.17
were read and approved.
Voted, To bold another meeting this week to
hear the remainder of the annual reports.
A Valued Belle.
Visitors to the rooms of Hon. William H.
Clifford, on Middle street, have often commented on the antiquated sign suspended over
the entrance of the loner office, bearing the in-

scription “N. Clifford’s office," in gilt letters
This sign Judge Naupon a black ground.
than Clifford, father of William, displayed
the door of biB office when he first entered upon the ptactioe of his profession in Newfield, in 1825, and was paid for by the first fee
that be ever received. When be came to Portland the aristocratic acquaintances he made

over

here suggested

TICKET.

For Mayor-MARQUIS F. KING.
For School Committee—CLARENCE A.
CHARLES
H.
BAKER,
DANIELS,
CHARLES 0. FILES.
WARD ONE.
Alderman—HORACE A. HALLETT.
Conpcilmen
ALFRED L.
TURNER.
BENJAMIN
ALPHKUS
THOMPSON,

GRIFFIN.

Warden—JOSEPH D. DECELLE.
Clerk-THOM AS A. BOWEN
Constable-’—EDWARD K. HEATH, RODJtEY SPARROW
WARD TWO.

AHerman—LEONARD JORDAN.
Conncilmen—JOSEPH DOW, WATSON

COLEMAN,

EZRA DREW.
Warden—D \NIEL W. BUSSELL.
Clerk—FRANK >1 FLOYD.

Constablea—SETH
MIN GR1BBEN
WARD

STERLING, BENJA-

THREE.
Alderman—SAMUEL B KELSEY.
CnoBoflmen—FRANKLIN
SiVONDS,
GEORGE H. BUXION, MILTON HIGGINS.
Warden—EDWIN C. MILLIKEN.
Clerk—BENJAMIN F. STRICKLAND.
Constables—FREEM AN T. MERRILL and
EDWIN A. LEIGHTON.
WARD FOUR.
Alderman—IRA S. LOCKE.
CrniDCilmen— LE WIS PRAY, LEVI F.
HOYT, GEORGE E. BROWN.

Warden—WINSOR B. SMITH.
Clerk—EDWIN B. DURAN.
Constables—JESSE H. CROWELL, ARTHUR M. SAWYER.
WARD FIVE.
Alderman—JAMES F. HAWKES.
H. FOGG, R. SAM’L
AND, REUEL T. McLKLLAN
H.
Warden—JOSIAH
DRUMMOND, JR.
Clerk—CHARLES A. PERRY.

fConncilmen—JOHN
Const ablet—T H 03.

M. GLENDENN1NG,

CHARLES B. MOSELEY

WARD SIX.

Alderman—ELIAS B. DENISON.
CoBncilmen—THEODORE C. WOODBURY, HENRY C. SMALL, THOMAS P.

BHaW.

Warden—FRANK S. WATERHOUSE
Olerk-EDWARD W. COREY.
Cnnatables—LEVI L BASTON, BENJA-

MIN F. LIBBY.
WARD SEVEN.

Alderman—EDWARD A. NOYES.
Coanoilmen—STEPHEN B. WINCHESTER, ALVIN JORDAN, JOSEPH A. KING
Warden—WILLIAM H. PLUMMER.
Ward Clerk—THOMAS F. KEATING,
Constables-BENJAMIN
BURNHAM,
BENJAMIN W. STOVER.
Portland Society of Art.

The seventh exhibition of the society will
open on Tboraday, May 1st, and continue till
Friday, May 16tb, daily, except Sundays, Irom
10

a.

m.

to 0 p

m.

The regular monthly meetiDg of the society,
will be held at the Club House, Deeriog Place,
on
Wednesday, Feb. 27tb, at 8 p. in. A full
attendance is desired.

Lsdy

readers will And it to their advantage
to peruse the advertisement of coutinuauce of
the annual cash sale of fancy dry goods by E.

S. Merrill, 467 Congress street.

elegant

that be should substitute a
sign for it, hut the Judge replied

that his first successes were made behind that
sign, aDd as long as be continued in the practice of bis profession be sbonld regard the old
sign good enough for him. This resolution be
adhered to, and therefore, until he was appointed to be a Justice of the United States
Supreme Court, it remained as a feature of the
street.
Trenblc.
The Democrats of Ward 2 are asking their
city committee to call another caucus, alleging
fraud in the last one. Scores of fair minded
men are
quite disgusted on account of the
shameless ballot box stuffing by which they
allege the Deering candidate for alderman was
nominated.
The Democrats of Ward 4 are cironlating a
paper, which already has 122 signatures,
asserting that voters of other wards were imported into their caucus by City Marshal
Andrews to control the caucus iu his and
Deering’s interest: that be distributed hallnta
for his candidate tor alderman, and gave the

liqnor dealers to understand that he would
“make it hot for them” if they voted for
Bwett; and that he fiually took a position in
the desk, near '.be ballot box, and scrutinized
the voting, the more effectively to intimidate

good Democrats

from voting for their choice.

Aa Interesting Conversation,
Scene Exchange Street.
Time—Sunday evening.
Persons—M-r D-g.
Two Policemen.

The M—r—How

are

the rumsellers on your

beat?
Firit Policeman—They are all right.
The M-r—How about Stafford Block?'
all gone but
od6, and be iB a nigger.
The M-r—How is Patlow?
Second Policeman—l don’t know.
The M-r— We must work; my whole salvation depends on this election.

Second

Policeman—They

BANKRUPT STOCK

C

Annual

we

sold last year at

_

_

we ever knew

$1.15,

Only

laughed at his
ern’s impersonation
ence

86 Cts,

very fine piece of acting, apart all tofrom Its mirth creating qualities.
Mr. Edward Marble’s Asa Trenshard, a genuine Vermonter who is ever ready with an absorb simile, created much merriment.
The
other parts were rendered in an almost faultless manner. The audience was a fair one aud
the fashionable world well represented in it.
Mr. Sothern appears again tonight loathe same
character and ail who enjoy the humorous
should attend.
DISEASED

CATTLE.

Appearance of thr Fool and mouth Diecam on
Steamship Ontario at Liverpool.

ait
__

SELLING OUT AT COST.
$325,
Superb Upright Pianos,
240,
Fine Square Pianos,
2t)0,
Second-hand Pianos,
60,
Elegant Mason & Hamlin Organs, 75,
Fine New Organs,
50,
Second-hand Organs,
^0,

“

*

•

*

-A T

of the letters “A. O. H.”
Chandler’s music
was superb, and an order of nineteen dances
was much enjoyed.
We give below the names
of holders of the luckey tickets, With the priz-

awarded:

es

No. 17-Gold Headed Cane, D.

McCallum,

180

Congress street.
No. 810—Photograph Album, Connolly, Cotton

OUR

99

High

173 Congress street.
No. 262—Cash prize $2.60, Wm.
Corooran, 86
Adams stieet.
No. 8»B—Sowing Machine. J. E. Corharey, 17

Briggs

street.

No. 681—Cash prize of $20.00, Frank Gorivan,
Sheridan street.
No. 264—Meerschaum pipe, M. H. French, Preble
House.
No. 379—Barrel of Flour, Fred Libby, 40 Muu-

customers

an

opportunity

Castor, John Murray, Falmouth

Hotel.
No. 940—Gent’s Gold Bing, Miss M. J. McGowaa
Centre street.
The York Society.
The

meeting of the directors of the York
8ooiety was held at the office of William
Henry Clifford, Esq., last evening. The fol-

lowing order of exercises was resolved upon:
1st—Paper on the life of Sir Wm. Pepperell,
W. F. Loot.
2d Account of some of the early physicians
of York county, Dr. S. H. Weeks.
3d—Early preachers of York county, Rev.
A. K. P Small.
4th—Early bistory of the town of Hewfield,
Wm. H. Clifford, E«q.
6th—Annual bnsiuess of the society.
A collation will be provided. Admission
free to all members of the society and those
entitled to membership.
All entitled or actual members are requested
to inform the Secretary, D. B. Ricker, of their
—

intention to be present at the meeting by note
or otherwise, on or before
Wednesday evening,

February

partment at actual reductions.

E.

S.

467

M

FEMALE COLLEGE.
feb26

d4w

pair star’ed at a rapid rate towards the
Eastern depot. In passing beneath Clark

bridge

the forward wheel struck a telegraph pole, and the runaways cleared themselves from the vehicle. The horses were stopped at the foot of Park street. The team was
owned by the Portland Star Match Company,
and waB damaged to the extend of fifty dollars.

Smuggled Goods.
Officers Gribben aud Sterling while making
a seizure at a house on India street, yesterday, came upon about 100 pounds of white
lead which had been smuggled over on one of

THE

The directors meet half

previous.

turn the white lead was found

to

have

been

carried off. It was subsequently traced to the
honae of a man named Goold on Fore street.
of

a

Grecian brought four intermediate and 31
steerage passengers.
Ice on the Coast.
Cant. Abbey oi the revenue steamer Woodbury, reports ice very heavy at Eggemoggin
Beach and at Fox Island, averaging about 18
inches in thickness. Deer Island is reported
clear.

are

COAL

VESSELS.

A Practical Baggesiioa About

ductors.

All

| highways, sir eels

dec29_

eodSm*

Marina Risks from 1st
to 31>t December,
188*.
*4,168,963 10
Premiums on Policies not marked off
1st January, 1888. 1,639,232 63

one

I take this way to Inform my
many
patrons that I hare m \C$ arrangements
with one of the larges. New York Houses
to furnish mo with Gold. Gilt, Bronze
and Gold Frames for Paintings, Portraits &c. They are of finest workman*
ship, and much less money than they
can be made for in Portland.
All the
latest designs in Fionrentine shapes incinded. Also a new line of Glased Pottery for decoration.

or

$12,972J12.47.

New Art

All Havana.

SWTftI

Hu

OPTICIAN,
iGlasa Eyes

Inserted and Warranted
Perfect Match.

|

■

K

ns

P*
|

11

&

M

BBr

i

I ra S®

I Ilk

Sx., <i{ oLlthlck"o«».-s,
Width, and qualities.

Ten
ium

J?hi h.

$10 per Set.

Also twp § seated traverse
ner GKOCEKI 8LE1GH8,

TEETH

run-

■

dMlS

P. Fuller &,

»
o

Co,

432 Fore Street.

o

dtl

feb20d3w

assoc'ation hu been formed In this
City
>»
the purpose of taking an active
part in the
>mtng municipal ele-tion. and for the support of
ich men as candidates for City offices who will if
re ted, act for the best interests of the
City, withit being qnaer the dictation of
partisan leaders, or
ngs.formed for selfish apd corrupt purposes.
All who are favorable to the objects of this assoe*•lon are requested to unite with the same
Boons Vo 257-vh Middle St. up stairs, open day
jd evening.
A general meeting of this association will be held
> Monday evening Feb. 11.
Per Order.
An

FOR MLE BY

Aug.

1884.

INDEPENDENT CITIZENS’ ASSOCIATION.

stylish light and med8LEIGH8
upholstered in
new

per Set.

These Teeth ore the BEST that money eon boy,
nd we warrant a good fit.
E. 1$ * E. »V. LOCKWOOD,
Cor. Cnion and middle Street., Portland
Iebl2
eodtt

f

Portland, Feb. 7th,

1? TPTH

$T

Vegetables,

t

68 KilbJ’ st*»
BOSTON.

f*b»

dtMarehd*

rusted to
e

at

an*

previous

his care, having
assortment many

of the best equipped
description of

one

forfeverr

Book, Card, Commercial and Fancy Job
Printing.
Always

hand

a large stock of FLAT nod
FAPBK*.
BILL. HE ADS,
etr., wi’h wbi.-h I am preparorders at the lowest possible prices.
Orders solicited, and will receive careful and
prompt attention.
on

'■KTT» K

®

T-4GW,

W3I.

M^MARKS,
Me,
Portland,
rod?m

ure

may

premiums.
receive the amount of the policy whenever
policy and accumulated dividends

COMESS SQUARE.
New, Elegant
ful

and Taste-

Designs for

PICTURE FRAMES

reserve on

The reeervevltvidend policiea are entitled to the
benefits of the Maine Non*Forfeiture Law.
They
contain no restrictions whatever upon travel and residence. After three years, they are unrestricted in
respect to ocoopatlon, and inc ntestablo. They are
entitled to no dividends in case of lapse or death
prior to the expiration of the reserve-dividend pe-

All work done in the most thorough manner by skilled workmen.

Special

attention to the approof every picture.

priate mounting

riod.

This plan is fully and clearly described in the
Company’s publications, which will be furnished
upou application to the home office, or any of its
agonolee. It will be found, upon examination that
It possesses especially advantageous features, and
covers all desirable forms of
insurance, being partic-

J. T.
593

ularly adapted to meet the precise wants of tne individual insurer.
tW~ id the hands
active, energetic, industrious
agents, therefore, it cannot fail to be prod otivo of
a large and profitable business.
The Company is ready to negotiate with, and will
make liberal contracts for good territory with,

agents who will energetically
■sees.

Path for Bmi.

TOII

fo Maine k H. H. Agencies,
eodtf
FORTE,AND, MB.

CAM!

MISTAKE!

It yon insure with tne Old

Chapped Hands, Sore Lips, Salt
Rheum, Roughness of the Hands
or Face, procure a
glass of

Superior

Life Insurance Co.,
Assets

Cold

$100,000,000.

The experience of Forty Years has shown the
most satisfactory results to all its Policy Holders,
as hundreds can testify.
Its KATES of PREMIUM are LOWER, its DIVIDENDS LARGER. its Security Greater than any
other Life Company in the WORLD; its Policies are
oontinnally increasing In value.
A Policy of $3,600 on a well-known citizen of
Portland, is now $9,MOO; and another of $3,000
is now 840,000. No other Company in the world
has shown such reeulta.
Bo mot be deceived by Tontines, or any othe

!o be procured of all
druggists or
of the manufacturers,

G H. GUPPY & CO,
Congress & Pliable Sts.
|PEN ALL NIGHT.v

gambling scheme.

____eodtf

This Company now issues a new form of Poliay t
8imi-E.vdowmk.vt, which is a highly popular b
of insurance for 20 years at much less than
usual cost of Endowmeute.
At this time it is well to enquire before
sure. All desirable Information cheerful!
niihed upon application to

SAWMILL,

171TH waterpower, residence, outbuildings
T
about 10 acres of
r
e

W. I). LITTLE, Age

Office,
Janl3

to Vaseline,
Cosmoline,
Cream, Camphor Ice or

any other skin cosmetic.

YORK.

31 EXCHANGE ST

Congress

St.

IllYCEM JELLY.

MUTUAL
OE NEW

STUBBS,

IF YOU HAVE

J. F. FERRIS

selected

the best quality, constantly on hand.
Having had ma'uy years of experience in catering
t > families, I would respectfully solicit a share of
y mr patronage. Goods delivered free to any part of
0

James & Abbot,

PLAIN

a

Cor. Congress & Preble Streets. < IALIFORNIA CANNED FRUITS.
OPES ALL SiOIlT.
FLOUR
eodtf
Jw>10

yi
BRFLTO
ifeil Sn® R

the

9

(STATE STREET SQUARE,)
his friends and the public,

ALSO

eodlj

SrHe
IfU

Congtess Street.

and

Druggists,

OPTICAL GOODS REPAIRED.
fet>5

MB

WEEKS

taken the store

assortment of

e

This la an endowment at 86, leaned at regular
rates, l ie reserve dividend period is 16 or 2('
years. At the expiration of this per od, provided
all the premiums nave been
regularly paid, the insured may have either of the following options:—
Be may withdraw in cash the entire reserve on his
policy with his share of the surplus reserved to the
policies Issued upon the earn, plan during the reserve-dividend period.
Hs may continue to pay hli premiums, and receive
in cash the amount if surplus which has been credit,
ed to his policy.
He may, if insurable, convert the cash value of the
policy into fully paid up mjnrone*.
He may convert thie value into a life-annuity.
B' tuay convert the surplus apportioned to nil polinfo an annuity to be applied to the payment of

nets

C. B. GUPPY StCO,; ?ine Groceries, Provisions
ad offers to

em

The Union Mutnal Reserve-Dividend Plan

Maiuger

eodt

WILLIAM

and

prepare.! than

already lar,

NVUUa UUV luxil.

Cor. Fore & Union Sts.
ehl

an

971-2 Exchange St.,
I*”3_

a odor

THE MAINE HOiLFORFEITUBE LAW.

C.W.SIMONTON&CO.

The finest Ten Cent

new

making his office

Beaideace,

All Policies Woo-Forfeitable

|

the finest hand-made. long-filled Fire
>nt Cigar In the market; packed In new
in ■ attractive style; for a mild, pleasant
imoke it stands easily at the head and
< san not fail to increase
yonr Cigar trade
lor sale at wholesale, only, by

Mo. 671

5*3 Congress Street.

lacaateatable Paliciea,

the Jeweler,

s

ROSA!-

Parely .Itaiasl.

Pfa Beatrictiao. I'paa Travel.
•r Occapatiou.

the

to

DERS,

Assets Over Six niilien Dalian

rnirnno

THE TRimen
CIGAR

Cigar in the city. Call
and try one.

fel>23

Thirty-fear Tears Ot«.

only

547 Congress SI., near Oak.
febSdtf

d&wiw

fill all orders

LATEST STYLES OF TYPES AND BOR-

JOHN E. DeW ITT, President.

will sell you Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Silverware lower than any other dealer in the State.

-

time to

FIFE INSURANCE CONM,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

C” with every
Clock.
XX

TAnwofn

JOB PRINTER,

Respectfully announces to his friends and the pnblio
that he Is now better

HIM MUTUAL

written
Warrant

HcKENNEY,

AN®

of

—

-

BOOK, CARD
recently added

Watches Cleansed and warranted only $1.00.
Mainsprings, the best, only $1.00.

}

LA

After Proof.

dlmteodllm&w6wG

A

iDfirurfi onn/ir

emiu

wo.lffisT

Thirty Days

MUIMCER,
IOBRESPONDKN1.

$lto$100

only $1.50.
Rogers’ Triple Plate Halve
$3.00 per doz.

r

--

J. W.

Americnn Watches in Coin Silver
Cases only 88.50.
Nickel Alarm Clocks, warranted,

cautioned against
what is known as the Meadow
driving cattle
road, and the road leading to quarantine, for the
next thirty days.
George B. I*eavitt, ) Selectmen
Thos. J. Riggs,
of
Daniel D. Chenery, ) Deerlng.

Store,

KCDBERT B.

t

Caution.
particularly

fcb20

large

—FROM

Watch.

disobeying

ALBUM SUMS’
I

Si(m of Gold Boot. Telephone 508

9. D. J0NE8, President,
CHARLES DENNIS, Vioe President
W. H. H. MOORE. 2d Vioe President.
KAVEif, 3d Vie.Presided
J. H. Ohatkab, Secretary.

dif

A wri'ten
Warrant
with every

Sect. 44—Any person
the order* of
said municipal officers, made in
conformity with
the fortieth section, or
driving or transporting any
neat cattle contrary to the
regu’ations made, so
recorded and published, shall he
punished, as provided in section forty three.
Sec. 46— Whoever knows or has reason to
suspect
the existence of any fatal contagious disease among
the cattle in his possession or under bis
care, shall
forthwith give n lice thereof to the municipal offl
cers, and for failure to do so shall be punished as
provided in section forty-three.

are
orer

a

7

421 CONGRESS ST.

Paid in

_

—

Dividend to Policy Holders, on
Premiums Term turning in 1883,

PORTLAND: 9EXCHANGE ST.
days,

-THE

SHOE DEALER

•

——

$5to$150

year.

All people

r

63

Six Per Cent Interest on amount Outstanding Serin Paid On and After Feb. 5, 1884.

BAILEY

—FROM—

Extract from the Lav of the State of Maine in
Relation to Contagious Disease among Cattle. R. S.
Chap. 14:
Sect.
43—Any person who sells or dispose* of any
animal infected or known to have been exposed to
Infection w ithin one year after such exposure with
out the knowledge or consent of the municipal
officers shall be punished by line not
exceeding five
hundred dollars or by imprisonment not exceeding
*

JUST RECEIVED.

Premium..*6,708,186

lightest

_

on

Total Marine

very

sewed only $5.00.
5<> pairs Bents’ Jersey
Balmorals,
hand sewed, only $5.00.
100 pairs Gents’ Calf Boot* only $4.00
former price $4.50.
TAis special saie dees net apply to
Bord’s or TVuodinunscc & Barslde’s fine
Bals for Ladies’ wear.

Company will take risks at their o9oe, New
York, on Vessel., Cargos, and Freights, and tone
open policies to merchant*, making risks binding aa
soon as wat«r-borno.

CLOCKS

or

J
)

JVJiW,

AGAINST MARINE
RISKS ONLY.

January 1883,

febl8

places

4J3CONGBESS ST., FARRINGTON BLOCK.
90dtf

1

INSURE

Rubbers, the
weights.

200 pairs Ladies’ Curacoa Kid Bntton
Low Tamp Box Id* only $2.00
200 pairs Pebble Boat Button Low
Tamp Box Toe only $2.00.
200 pairs Ladies’ Blore Top Foxed
Button only $2.50, former pr ce $3.00.
SOO pairs hue sty lish Pebble Bo <t Button. widths AA. A. B. C aud D. only
$3.00, former price $3.50.
225 pairs Ladies’flue stylish Cnracoa
Kia Button, widths AA, A. H, C and D,
omy $3 25, former price $3.75.
5 cases Ben's’ Congress Arctics, no
hackles, only $1.50, former price $2 00.
1 let Bents’ Alaskas only $1.00, sizes
6 t o 10.
8 cases Bents’ Pure Gum Rubbers, extension heel, only 75 cents, former price
Jp 1 eUil
50 pairs Bents* Jersey Congress hand

OF NEW YORK

in Underwear of all kinds, such as they
have heen manufacturing for the past
two years. This is an opportunity for
the retail dealers in these goods to pnr*
chase at manufacturers’ prices.

drawing

NOS. 29, 31 & 33 UNION ST.

Zephyr

Mutual Insurance Co.

ODDS AND ENDS

roads of Deering of any cat le,
sheep o swine imported fr. m any foreign country,
or lhe
of any hay, or manure imported
from any foreign country
through or on any of the
highways, streets or roads of the said town of D ering. or the use or sale in this (own of auy milk, h.y
or manure pro iuoed on lhe farms or
in this
town or any other where the said infection now
exist, or shall exist, without a wrii ten permit signed
by George H. Bailey, State Commissioner of infectious d seases among cattle, or hie successor, and at
least two of the Selectmen of Deering, is
strictly
forbidden: and auy person or persons v olating any
of the provisions of this regulation will be
punisheo
to the full extent of the law in such cases made and
provided. And ail persons are herebv earnestly
requested to report any violation of this regulation
to the municipal officers of said town of
Deering.
Given under our hands at Deering this eighteenth
dsy of P.brusry, A. D. 18SA.
Geobg* B. Leavitt, ) Selectmen
7'hos. J. Kiaos,
of
Daniel D. Cheneky,
Deering.

Tifcht, and snow aud ice removed at
reasonable rates by calling on the
above at

LADIES'

14,046,053,97

ATLANTIC

Losses

Will offer for the next ten
stock of

Whereas. A contagions disease known as the foot
and mouth disease has attacked catt e
belonging to
residents of the town of Deering, the existence of
said disease in this town being
solely due to the
carelessness, neglect and inefficiency of the United
States official, having the importation of cattle
Tinder their charge,
We, the municipal officers of the town of Deering,
by virtue of the auibority vested in us by the law or
this state, do make record and publish the
following
regulations for the town of Deering, to wit:
The driving or passage through or on any of the

constantly
hand, Tin Roofing a
specialty, Tin Hoofs repaired and
painted, Persons troubled with le Ay roofs caused
by snow and ico freezing on the eaves of the
building cau have them lined up Water

Cases Ladies’ Patent Extension Heel
Rubbers only 45 cents, former pries 60
cents. Harrow widths a specialty. All
styles from which to select.

1,376,276.10

rniM ram

Cg£2Sy.

Regulation, of the Town of Deering in
Regard Thereto.

kinds of Plain Conductors

50

312,693.61
*16,638,464.17

40 PER CEWT.

"FOOT AND MOUTHDISEASE,

on

has
and

Net Surplus. *2,686,802.04
tebl6
eodtf

dtf

Steamboat, Locomotive and Stationary Better
Stacks, Tin Plate and Sheet Iron Worker, Agent
for Austin’s Patent Expanding Water Con-

WANTED.

13,868.49

Gross Surplus. *2,867,676.30
All otherIiablltjies....,.
281,874.26

—AT—

—

AMD CORMICE.

MONEY

27,600.00

UOU..51OV, JUii.OO

interest.

per cent

UNDERWEAR

occurs

CAPABLE GIRL for general housework. ApA
367 SPRING STREET.
ply at
feb2B

Loading

News comes this morniog of the loss of the
Bark “Esther” of Portland, caused by the
shifting of the cargo.—anthracite coal ’tween
Biak Items.
decks—but in this case the crew are saved. In
Next Friday evening an excursion party
too many cases of the loss of doable deokvd
vessels bound to Portland from the anthrafrom Lewiston and Auburn, will visit the rink
ctite or hard Coal ports,
the vessel or crew
in Storer’s block, bringing with them Perkins’
are never heard from.
In every case where
orchestra of Lewiston, and they, with Chandthe crew, or a part of them have been saved,
Souvenir they all tell one story, viz; The cargo between
ler, will furnish continuous music.
decks shifted.
orders will be issued for the occasion. ComWithin the paBt fifteen to twepty years, a
mencing with tomorrow evening, the occasion good many vessels with hard coal, for Portof the ladies’ party, orders will be used at the
laud, have been Iobi in this manner, and, what
is singular, nearly ail of iliein were Portland
rink every evening.
vessels, and, he it remembered all were double
The Lewiston Polo Club has been admitted decked vessels.
to the polo league, and the first game played
My object in this article, is to prevent, or
by the Portland club will be with them at help to prevent such losses in the future, and
it can be doue in .this way, viz:
To fill the
Lewiston, March 4 th.
lower hold fall, fore and aft, and np to the
deck, if care be taken that the trimmers fill
Emmett's AanJr.«T«ary.
chock (nil. The vessel may be deep enough
As has been announced, Division No. 1, A.
with lower hold foil; if not, then estimate the
number of tons more that are wanted, and
O. H., will celebrate the anniversary ol the
two solid bnik-heads between decks, enbirth of Robert Emmett, at City Hall, Mon- I build
closing as many cubic feet as are required to
day evening, March 3d, at which time the hold the number of tons of coal by filling foil
Then if the bnik-heads be
Rev. Geo. W. Pepper, will deliver his famous
to tue upper deck.
can not shift,
W. B.
lecture, "The Ireland ol Today.” Mr. Pepper ttroug enough,the coal
Felrm rv 234.
is a Presbyterian minister, and will speak from
personal experience. He is said to be one of
PAI.VI INO & OKA WHO,
the ablest orators of the day, and many of our
J. B. HUDSON, will give instructions In Painting
citizens will, no doubt, avail themselves ol thia
u>d Drawing. Studio No, 6B Preble St.
codim
tsb«__
to hear him.

s*mo

dlt

OVERSTOCKED !

Gross Assets, Dee. 31,1883.*16,913,731X27
Liabilities:
Amount required to reinsure all outstanding policies, net, assuming 4

Underwear Company

GALVANIZED RON GUTTERS

oov OLtii

Market Value ot Bonds and Stocks
overcostvalue.

eodtf

KEELER &

Wm. H. Scott,

T4KKA*T* fO.
Sole Agents for the Un
ted Spates an< British
Provinces rf North Amer
i«‘a, 278 Greenwich
New York.
Price 94.00 per doz.
feb26

646,912.81

reserved. 117,872.26

THE

Them.

To the Editor of the Press:

lhe
and

^26,

TELEPHONE JH,

243,246.63

valuation
been made

wiling all Winter goods at cost.

or either of raid articles
inserting in
lieu thereof the word Clerk.
No. 3--T0 transact such other business as may
then be legally acted upon.
Per order of Directors,
W'
29mar«7

Steamer.

Steamer Grecian of the Allan Line arrived
here yesterday morning after a very tempestuous passage.
The steamer left Glasgow FebruShe reports sighting a number of
ory 9th
massive icebergs in lat. 44° 37', ion. 46° 10'
west. One wax about halt a mile in extent and
low in the water, a menace to navigation. The

Secretary whei ever

Wanted.

Girl

2,438,832.72

-r*

}

$16,226,760.66

107 Middle Street.

hour

an

32,512.13

miums upon policies upon which a

feb2

M.N.KICH.
Secretary.

feb26d3t

the steamers. One of the officers saw at that
time a fellow wanted on a warraut, on the opposite side of the street, and went in pnrsuit of
him, while the other officer started to inform
the customs officers of the find. Upon their re-

LOMUS TO

in each

Manufacturer of

land Star Match Company’s works. One of
the horses managed to work the bridle off bis
bead and becoming alarmed by something the

Arrival

word

Citizens’ mutual Relief Society
stated meeting for February will be held at
Reception Hall next Friday hveilng at 7Vt

up1*

483.27

Premiums.

Bents accmed...
Outstanding pre-

Tli© Ha tt©r

w. Coombs, No. 93
Exchange street. Portland,
Maine, on Tuesday the el-yeuth day of March, A.
D., 884, at 3 o'clock P. M., to act upon the following articles:No. 1 To elect officers for the
ensuing year.
No. 2—To see if the stock-Uold-rs will vote to
amend article 3,6, & 9 of the by-laws
by airiking
out the

fc
S

Is not a u edicfnc. but a C
nutritive food, building
the system by its own tonio powers, and by Us aid in
othei
a l
Assimilating
food,
beware of
terfeits.
The genuine i>
always put up in htvle ot
bo'tieas in cut, and bear?
the name of

349,274.33

957,169.36

“UU.

COE,

annual meeting of the Stockholders of PortTHEia™*
l>ry Dock will be held at the office of Ar-

Fultnenth
The Republicans of Falmouth are requested to
mtet at the Tovru House in said Falmouth on Saturday, March 1st, 1 -*84 at 3 o’clock p, m. to nominate candidates for Town officers ?or the
ensuing
>ear, also to choose a Town Committee and to
attend to such other business as may come before
them.
Per order Town Com.
Falmouth, Feb. 27,1884.

Debility,
Nervousness,
Dyipepsia.

Policies.

Premiums

aon

Spring Term will begin MONDAY, March
24th, 1884. For circulars address J. P. WESTON,
President, Westbrook Seminary, Deer inf, Me.

o’clock, 29th lnet.

are

STREET.

To the Stockholders of Portland
Dry Dock.

The

General

This

CONGRESS

AND

Consumption.

Cash In Banks and Trust Companies
in Boston
Boston Oas Light Company's Stock..

MERRILL,

WESTBROOK SEMINARY

A8

Deferred Quarterly and Semi-Annual

COST.

goods from any deWe

27th.

Exciting Runaway.
Yesterday forenoou a lively runaway took
place on Commercial street. A pair of horses attached to a jiefer were fastened near the Port-

st-eet

to obtain

by

recommended

the Medical Profession in
! all waiting diseases such

mittee of the Directors.

AT

ensuring

GET THE GENUINE.

Highly

Loans to States, Cities and Towns_$4,716,261.03
l-oatts on Mortgages of Real Estate.. 2,222,148.00
United States Seem it es;
1,042,000.00
Real Estate, No. 70 State Street.
174.660.00
Real Estate, Post Office Square.......
900,000.00
Real Estate, Congress Street.
41,820.98
Other Real Estate.
162,694.66
Railroad Bonds and Loans. 1,3-‘2,20s .33
Railroad Stocks.
458 310.02
Bank Stocks.
286,692.02
lawns on Collatersl “eenrity. 1,966,167.82
Manufacturing Stocks..
10,000.00
Premium Notes secured by Valuable

BAGS

to the unfavorable weather of last week and
the unusual success of annual sale, we are induced to
continue the same throughout the week,
our

THE GREAT XC1RITIVE 10X10.

Balance net assets Deo. 31,1883. ..$15,226,760.92
STATEMENT OF ASSET*.
As per ledger of the Conmanv, as audited by a Com-

AND

Owing

JOK. HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT

en-

Expenses:

Trunks

CASH SALE

Regular Sale of Furniture and General Merchanevery Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a.
Consignments solicited.
o-’t8<ttf

holders.$2,066,662.99

CAPS,

—-

M**le»room 18 £xrhnnte Nt.
C. W. Allkh.

Bailey,

m.

Commissions,Medical
fees,
advertising,
printing, legal, real

FUR

40

OOSTTIKTUEI

joy

street.
No. 641—Silver

«»

DURING THE PRESENT WEEK,

street.

63—Cash prize of $6.00,' B. J. McCafferty,

125
jqq

«

«

ANNUAL
WB

No. 791—Moore’s Complete Works, Mies Alice

No

«

JOHW
NLORD,
feb20
____33t

street.

Doherty,

“

&~VO.,

dise

dowments.$1,384,640.00

ROBES,

W. M. Fnrbusli & Son’s Store, Brown Bl’k.

The A. O. II. Ball.

The ball given by the Becond division. Ancient Order Hibernians at City Hall, last evening was a great success. One hnndred and
ten couples were in the grand march.
One
pretty feature of the march was the formation

“
“

3 5
275
10O

STOOLS, COIfERS, INSTRUCTION BOOKS, &c.

cargo

disease originated in Liverpool, as the Ontario
took to Portland a cargo of Hereford’s, which
showed the disease after landing here. It is
not thought the place of detention la Portland
is infected. The inspectors at Liverpool await
the cargo due Wednesday from Portland, before coming to a final decision.

“
«

“

«

•

of steamer Ontario, which arrived at
Liverpool, Friday, from Portland, were affected with the foot and month disease upon ar.
rival. The infected animals were Canadian.

“

(l3t

F. O. BAILEY
i ommis«iou Merchants.

Policies surrendered.
188,430.38
Bnrplns returned to
policy holders. 633,686.61
Total paid to policy-

LAP

Auctioneers'

AnctioneeiB aud

$17,684,593.64

former price, $425

»

t,I/R
? T

°h»n ’c" on WEDNESDAY. Feb. 27 »t 10
a.m and 2 V% p.m., at salesroom IB
ExcbauM
about 50d Books, Fancy Goods Tovs Room

street,
Papers, &c., &c.
F. O. BAILEY & CO.,
feb25

DISBURSED IN 1883.
To Policy Holders :

BLANKETS,
Gloves,

Hines Brothers.
Elegant Weber Pianos,

BY -A-TTCTION.

Net Aesbts. January 1,1883.$14,707,391.89
Received in 1883...
2.967,201.76

HORSE

uow$184?*

f«b”6__

Fancy Goods, &c.

F. 0.

estate and all other
Incidental expenses
Paid for Interest.
Paid for Taxes.

—

—

INSURANCE.

we

«S is

was a

THE

LIFE

FURS,
ROBES,

sell now at the surprisingly low
price ol 86 cents
...
8i!!is we sold
last year at $i S5* will be now only 99 cents
Last jear $1.62, now $1.25.
year $1.75,

to end the audieccentricities. Mr. Sothof the muddleheaded lord

OE,

Death claims and

opened This Morning.

LaTt

OF

OF

—

lew England Mutual

bag the new flat brim Stiff Hats. Also
all of the new shapes in soft and stiff
for Spring.

DRIVES IN BLACK SILKS.
Silks Suitable for Dresses

Statement

HATTER

Secerns

®“nnot Possibfy secures® fine an assortment
again
Ladies are requested to call and see fo« themselves.

tins season.

—

THE

stage, and from beginning

Exeunt Omnei.

opportunity

40tH

HATS.

6 1-2 cents

among the most attractive of
He is almost continually upon the

It is farther stated that by virtue of the strict
precautions taken with the Ontario’s cargo
that there is no fear of the disease
spreading.
There is good reason for believing that the

more

GENERAL

One lot Remnants and Da k
Ginghams,
One lot 12 l-2c Westbrook
’odd styles,
Beit
ntity limited.

were

his scenes.

monds has been offered by the Governor to
Hon. John A. Waterman of Gorham, whose
health may not permit his acceptance, In
which event Thomas Haskell,Esq., is likely to
receive the nomination.
Mr. Haskell is re-

School Committee.
The regular monthly meeting occurred last
evening. In the absence of the Mayor, Mr.
Fox was chosen chairman pro tern.
There were present Messrs. Holden, Files,
Met rill, Fox, Bradley and Briggs.

SPRING

ALSO, FOR SPECIAL SALE WEDNESDAY,

Silks
LORD DUNDREARY.

An Associated Press dispatch last night stated that 31 head of cat le and 7 sheep of the

tableaux.

AUCTION SALES.

SEW ENDS WITH LATEST STILES.

Greatest Bargains

wbeie, are coming into fashion in Portland.
They are usually attended by ladiea only, and
the Bnort consists in a rivalry as to who shall
blow the largest and moet
enduring bubble.
It is reported that the nomination for
justice
of the Supreme Court, to succeed
Judge 8y-

There will be readings by the favorite elocutionist, Miss Helen Looiie Coe, vocal and instrnmentai music, aud Longfellow’s “Hanging
of the Crane’’ will be given, illustrated by

■NStKANCE.

Low Price Sale.

Special

DISK AND tl HAITI A.

s_

commended by a very strong petition from the
Cumberland Bar.
The Ladles’ Circle of the Chestnut street
church will appropriately observe the anniversary of the birth of poet Longfellow, by a
musical and lite-ary entertainment at Reception Hall, Wednesday evening, February 27th.

"SALE.

MlieBLlAIKIOIJI.

Oa

ranoe.

When payment is not made in

ADTIBTIIEnUTS.

GINGHAM

gether

Miss Helen Lonise Coe, of this city, will
read at an entertainment to be given in Ci'y

C

NKW

JrDGE WEBB.

Piscataqua

« K. Station,
Jan.

|

I«>3

3,1884.

and
land, f< sale, situated on
River at v* eat Falmouth, Ale., near
For particu ars inquire of

EDWARD MERRILL.
West Falmouth, ftie.
«Qdtf

^

j

